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While the German metaphysicians in
volve themselves in a fog of words and 
phrases which sound learned, yet have no 
meaning; while they wrangle over the 
names of things, while the things them
selves do not exist, we ask what is the cen
tre of the universe, the point of departure? 
All the old religious systems set out from 
God. Hartmann sets out from the All-God 
—the universe. It is plain that to man, 
man must be the central point of depar
ture. To him, religion means his own rela
tions to the world in which he is placed. 

■ He is vastly more than a circumstance, an 
i accident cf God’s creation. He was evclv-

life, whatever its form may be, constitutes I perish before the keen flame of what is vantage ot the latter, so fat as the fruits of 
a part of that plan. When we survey the l known, acd no more shall blight the ex- their lives are concerned. In this I think 
realm of causation this unity cannot escape | panding spirit, forever. The old religions he shows a slight bias toward materialism, 
us. All causes and effects tend in one di- with their hollow shams shall perish, but j as 1 have before said, although I know he 
reetion, like the irresistible set of a great morality, the growth of intellect, freed is a good and earnest Spiritualist, also. For 
current. The evolution of organic life out I from gross and perverting idolatry, will ‘ such as he I have collected a large quiver 
of the primeval slime, its progress through ’ ~ 
successive types, ascending step by step, 
through molluscs, fishes, reptiles, mammals 
to man, indicates terms in the series of ad-
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edfrbm the forces of the world, and as 
such, is their perfecting expression.

Xo revelations were ever received by 
him from a God outside of himself. Logi
cally sueh a revelation would be ’mpossi- 
ble, for such a God would have nothing in 
common with man, and hence his revela
tion would be in an unknown tongue. All 
revelations must have been evolved out of 
the minds of men. They are all human in 
their origin and bear the marks of man’s 
imperfections. If this be their origin, then 
we prefer the fountain to the stream: we 
prefer to drink living w’aters than stagnant 
pools, and we find in the mind of man out

vanee. Is man the last term ? Shall causa
tion, having reached its limit in him, go no 
further, or expend itself in making him 
more ar d more perfect ? If so, to our finite 
reason nature is a failure. The perfection 
of physical form was attained ages ago, and 
the advance has been diverted into new

achieve a nobility of character unknown full of facts to show the marvelous things - 
before. . that Spiritualists,with ail their deficiencies.

While all preceding religions have de- have already dore. Spiritualism as yet is 
............................... unorganized and cannot show to the world

before.

veloped a priesthood, superstitions, bigotry, 
persecutions, arroganceof infallibility; and 
fostered ignorance, selfishness, and servile 
fear of a terrible, -relentless God and his

Med-uissst' 
MicaKar.-.’,

3 ply of ncUsouTKieatJ J. S .Veil,It;
site w.

of which these revelations came, all of 
these and many more. Here we can cast 
aside interpreters, commentators, priests, 
and the wretched paraphernalia of worship, 
and trouble ourselves only with knowing.

Religious ideas are outgrowths or f ancied 
relations between God and man. They rest 
on the assumption, expressed or under- 

. stood, that God is a personal being, and in- 
■ terferes with the actions of men and the

at large the kind of achievements which 
catch tlie public eye. But I could mention 
many Spiritualists who are beautiful in 
their lives, living daily for humanity, and 
doing their work quietly and effectively. 
Does friend Coleman forget the achieve
ments of sueh Spiritualists as Pres. Lin
coln, William Lloyd Garrison, Victor Em- • 

, manuel. Rev. Mr. Pierpont, ail heroes of 
organiza- I liberty and reform, not to speak ef Epes 

: Sargent,Crookes and a host of ot hers who are 
- | enlightening the world through science aud

A Few’Words from New York. {literature. Spiritualists should be far more 
—  ! active and zealous in good works than they

byewind, babbitt, D. M. I are> and ye!: ^are 30 mueli more pro-
___ _ J gressive and reformatory than meat others

i It lightens all around the sky.” j^iiithat Itaita gpoilBOintto sW that
longer a part of theology, bur a department | tudes 0^ sieenv materialistic minds are be- ̂ ©V sit nearer to the window of heaven,
of knowledge, and its religious and moral * ginning to rub their eyes and admit that • “ Clinton Place, N. Y.
bearings are essentially changed. Tbe sup- they begin to see some light in tkespiritual { 
erstition of the past converged it into a rer- g^ Dr. George M. Beard has been so pas- >
nb.-e engine of misery and degradation, as itive in all his writings and speeches in \
manipulated by the craft and seteaness of stating that there can be no such thing as >

channels of moral, intellectual and spirit
ual life. Only in this direction is unlimit
ed progress possible. Man’s immortality 
thus becomes a part of nature’s plan—-the 
great end and aim of creative energy—not- j 
a foreign element introduced at 'death, nor | 
a supernatural state, but an evolution from j 
physical existence and amenable to deter- i 
mirate laws. |

The future state thus considered is no

vicegerents, this will yield nobility of life, 
Highest ideal aspirations for perfection, 
calm reliance in the presence of universal 
and omnipotent forces, all embracing char
ity and philanthropy, an earnest and suc
cessful endeavor to actualize the ideal ner- ; 
feet life rendered possible bv h" 
tion. x

Cosmi«m: Ihe Religion of the Future.

DY HUDSON TUTTLE.

{.I bsC rc?.il the- pazes cf Gcrmar.j-’s pKicuul ani 
darini; ft-xter, Dr. Edward Ven Hartmann, and deeply 
impressed l-yb^thc-npnt8,yctur.satbflvrt end rairest- 
fcl at his etiiAa-xts. ’aid tw book a<de. Then like 
a thrill of a sweet strain i f nsnfw IK trie xtar pres
ence of a dear Danio: tai friend. Inspired by Kim I 
wrote the foliawfng analytic and prophetic pages 1

Dr. Hartmann would have the religion of 
the future an eclectic system, gathering up 
from the Asiatic and Jewish Christian re
ligious developments, “all that is gocd,”aud 
uniting them in a pantheistic monotheism, 
from which the “bad and pernicious be
lief in an individual immortality,” of course 
must be omitted. Such a system, he thinks, 
would “harmonize with reason and ap
proach nearest- to the demands of the peo
ple for truth in religion.”

It wou’d be a st range religion from which 
immortality was thrown out. Faith in 
immortality makes religion possible!

Examine carefully the premises of Dr. 
Hartmann; the new religion is to be pan
theistic-monotheism. This term applies 
only to the belief in God, which is to be en
tertained, and of itself is a contradiction in 
terms. Monotheism is the belief in one 
God; pantheism believes that that Ged is 
immanent in the universe, that is, the uni
verse is an expression of God and insepara
ble from hini. In short the' universe is 
Ged. Then it is j ust as w^lto call God the 
universe, or the universe God, for the terms 
are identical. Really, then, pantheism, re
solving God into creation, annihilates every 
conception of him as held by monotheism. 
If Dr. Hartmann means by monotheism a 
belief in one God immanent in creation, 
hence inseparable from it, then he gives 
the meaning of pantheism, and he simply 
indulges in iteration as though he said 
pantheistic-pantheism,or monotheistic-mon
otheism would be the religion of the future.

Are we to gather up the broken planks 
and rusty bolts from wrecked systems, and 
cobble a: d patch up a religion for the fu
ture? Must fort ver the new wine of life, 
be put in the goat-skin bottles of the past? 
Why are we to go to Egypt, the Ganges, 
or the Jordan for religious ideas more than 
for ideas in science ? Would you ask Gen
esis for the philosophy of the steam-engine, 
or Solomon for the laws of heat ? Nay! You 
say this knowledge we have in modern 
books, evolved by modern men. Then the 
mird is cap idle of evolving from itself sei-1 
entifie knowledge, and can it not- also re
ligious or moral ? You go to the writers of 

f the Bible, or the Asiatics, or the Christian 
.fathers—were they not ment and if men 
two thousand years, ago could state moral 
truths, they can to day. Why then'go back 
gleaning over the barren coasts, when man 
has within himself all that he asks fort

The talk about optimism and pessimism, 
polytheism, monotheism and pantheism, 
what but idle beating of the wind t These 
problems have vexed mankind for ages; 
never' solved because they admit of no solu
tion. They are not problems, but mere de
ceiving semblances. The religion of man 
must grow out of man, and not out of God. 
The only way to fathom God is to under
stand the universe, and no one has touched 
ita foundations. It is not what relations 
we sustain to God, but to the forces of the 
world that concern us. The interminable 
sects wrangling over the dogmatic solution 
of the vital question of man’s origin and 
destiny, arriving at nothing determinate, 
wrangling with each other and themselves, 
furnish no incentive to follow their paths. 
Their treatment has grown threadbare, 
“stale, flat and unprofitable,” for every drop 
of vital juice has been extracted long ago. 
If metaphysical theology contained the 
germ of a truthful solution, satisfaction 
would have resulted ages ago, and the mind, 
contented with the answer, would have 
employed ita energies in other directions.

course of nature, in whole or in part- by 
miracle. Religious rites and observances 
can have tut two motives—to appease the 
displeasure or gain the esteem of the gods, 
or God. God must be personal to render 
such intercessions of any avail. The im- 
persor a’ity of the infinite cause, disposes of 
all the ceremonies and forms which pass 
for religion. The moral faculties, which 
for immemorial ages have been persecuted 
by superstition, are consigned to ..the intel-1 jbe religions of the past and of the pres-
J? j ^r" man instead of acting to please * ^ mate immortality the most important, 
God, does right because such is the legiti- I aext to a belief in God, but the future can- 
mate requirement of his pertectea organi- EOt give it such prominence. The base of 
zation. He walks out of the blighting - - • -.....................................
shadow of ritual and creed—the blind reli-

tbe priesthood. When made a part of ae- I clairvoyance, no one human being having a 
curate knowledge, strippedof supernatural- j gilt whjCh aq hEJE31J bejBE3ha^e L0l. £ut 
ism, held to the ru»e of la a, reduced ,o a » EOW a gentle ladv has gone and fleered him, 
province of science, and viewea with calm just a3 Mt8. ^impron defeated the world 
reason, immortality becomesXhe crowning 1 - - - - »_ . _
desire and blessing of human life. Under ; 
its test phase, as a religious institution. ’ 
the future was a curse, and Prometheus

Rev. DeWitt Talmadge’s Ready-Shula port 
able Argument for Orthodox 

Business Men.

famed magician, Ilf rmami, hi Chicago, by 
meansei her spiritual mauifestati ns." Tais
lady is Mis. Juli:-; Gsrpeater,the wife of the 
famous psychologist, for she would insist

To fjcEctot of the Re’igio-Piiilcsophioal JohiesL
I'read with interest in the Religio-Phi- 

losophicalJournal of the 12th inst., the 
series of question’s propounded by Wm. Em- 
metre Coleman to Kersey Graves, touching 
the “ Nicene Council,” its doings, the com-
pilation of the New Testament and kindred 
subjects. While Brothers Coleman aud 
Graves arc wrestling over the knotty his- 

i r i i torieal problems: how. by whom and whenI M^rFo^ il'-’"?i, il,e> I i0 Cl s’J^e °l: tiie New Testament was giventothe world, 
I Pn>1™nt 51 will with your permission, furnish your
! «pV aC1”’ D1ABa,EiJ aK^ ' readers an extract from a sermon recently

r-SA6 rn^’ ’ delivered hj that great orthodox light, the 
~P'ate* aG,i ^y j Rev. Dawitt Talmadge, D. D., in which he 

f or. wm* r.^ r^ <?„ n-»^ <™ i ^ rMwkot8^| ^ucli “InMtf slang-

bound to the rock, with insatiate vultures | ia te^ii^^ B=a:d’te&oziesun- 
te^his vitais, is an appropriate symuol dpr ft;?bv a-A^u.y f£?iK through opaque 
of man forced to accept an immortality ot ’ — " • 1
despairing misery or passive inactivity.
Ennobled as ihe goal of physical causation, 
emerging from the slime of superstition, 
taking rank with sister sciences, the future 
life, with its lofty ideality reacts with ir
resistible force on earthly fistence.

Kitsia’^e?. in ^itc of ail hit? expertness, 
and he gave it up. Then ief-”-. '

ance on revelation and its interpreters; 
casts aside his fear of offended gods an: 
.demons, recognizing in himself divine pow
ers which rightly used will lead him to di
vine ends. He does not determine the right 
and the true by written revelation, but by 
a knowledge of the constitution of nature. 
He is pure and upright not because it 
pleases God, but because he has inherent 
capabilities for purity and nobleness of life.

The religion of the future, even as Dr. 
Hartmann depicts it, is not religion as un
derstood to-day. That sublime religion, iV 
the name can be retained, will know ho 
angry God, no terrible devil, no miracle, no 
fall of man, and lienee4 no scheme of re
demption; no pardon for sin, no judgment 
day of fire; no golden gated paradise, no 
burning hell; no God answering prayers, 
no use of adoration, worship, forms, cere
monies, supplications. All that the relig
ion cf the present deems essential, vital 
and all-important, the religion of the future 
casts aside. It is so unlike it, is new and 
cannot retain the old name without injus
tice. Can we call it pantheism or mono
theism ? Certainly not; for these terms im
ply that the central idea relates to God, 
just as in the older systems, and such idea 
is made secondary to that of man, whereas 
all the gods and ideas of gods are reflections 
of his own mind.

The future religion as a system of moral
ity based on anthropology or the science of. 
man, and a knowledge of the universe and 
his relations thereto, should receive a name 
implying that fact, and there is but one 
word, cosmism, adequate to express its 
broadness, profundity and infinite altitude. 
This posmism not only strives to fathom 
the material universe, it enters the spirit
ual. It knows no break between the two. 
It firmly says: If there is an immortal 
spirit, it must be originated and sustained 
by natural JaW\ Ail religious systems of 
the past have been, based on immortality, 
without which their schemes were impos
sible. ■ ■

It would seem such a belief were essen
tial to religion of any kind. The faith and 
knowledge of a future life, infinitely con
tinued, shedsaglory ever the present and 
consecrates the character. The motives of 
the hour become sanctified with the influ
ences which are theirs, in their intermina
ble reach, and every act has "a new signifi
cance in the superadded eternal relation. 
Moral science is the crowning arch of all 
knowledge, the latest and the best. Its 
study involves that of all others, for the 
moral faculties are the acquisition of an 
ascending series, are directly related to the 
faculties which reach down and lay hold 
of the physical world. They are hence sub
ject to laws, form a continuity, and are a 
factor in the mentalunity.

If man Is immortal, he is such by virtue 
of his being human, and no fiat of any pow
er can annul his birthright. Humanity as 
endowed with immortality, stands forever 
in the center of the universe. From the 
abyssmal beginning up to the present mo
ment all the laws aud forces of nature have 
labored to give it birth, and through all the 
ages of the future will they labor to sustain 
and develop ita possibilities. As sure as 
creation is pervaded by a fixed and deter
minate plan, is it captain that man's future

departure is man. The aim will be to tell 
us how to live, not how to die; for if we 
live rightly, we shall die rightly. A cor
rect system of morals must be founded, not 
on any supposed revelation or ancient form 
of faith, but

ON THE CONSTITUTION OF MAN.
It must be, then, founded on a careful study 
of his physical, intellectual and spiritual 
nature. No theory however long received 
as infallible; no revelation however sacred, 
has the least weight against the demon
strated conclusions of-impartial thought 
Bj the simple enunciation of science, that 
man is a creature of evolution; that he has 
come up out of the night of the past, step 
by step, until he has acquired his present 
stature, by denying primitive perfection 
and fall therefrom, revolutionizes all our 
methods of thought in regard to his duties, 
position and obligations. Instead of a dis
tinct creation amenable to superior pow
ers, he is an integral factor of the world, 
and has no escape from its laws. As the 
hand so exquisitely perfect in man, so soft 
and beautiful, so nicely adapted for execut
ing the plans of intelligence, is shadowed 
in the rod-like limbs of the.proteus, theflip- 
ner of the whale, and- the forefoot of the 
quadruped, so is his intellect prophesied in 
the dim and inarticulate thoughts of the 
same beings. His mental superiority is no 
greater than his physical. The hand that 
makes the engine is equal to the mind that 
conceives and plans the engine. Mentally 
and physically man is a creature of growth, 
and hence he is allied to the world of mat
ter and the world of thought. Through 
him the animal leaps the abyss between 
the physical and the spiritual. Human 
history is a bridge spanning interminable 
marshlands, its further end reaching tow
ards the brutal, its unfinished arches, illu
mined by the sun flooding down from the 
spiritual firmament.

The religion of the future will accept the 
truths of। all systems and make them its 
own. In doing so it will make no inquiry 
as to their sources, for the truth bears the 
impress of no man’s ownership or person
ality. Toit Jesus in his manger, Moham
med, camel oriyer itfthe desert, or wisest 
monarch on histtlrone, areal! the same. It 
will be the science of life here and here
after; and as man is so intrinsically bound 
to the universe as an integral "past, the 

.study of the laws of the world will form 
the basis of his religious system. It will’ 
teach that man is the possessor of infinite 
possibilities, which it is his duty to culti
vate to the utmost, and that he is the heir 
of infinite progress. ’

The man who professes the religion of 
the future,- will accept nature as his Bible, 
and regard all books as equally valuable 
for the truth they contain; he will have no 
fear of offending God, nor pray to him for 
favors, but he will fear to become out of 
harmony with the laws of his own consti
tution; his theology will be anthropology, 
the study of himself; tbe only devil ne will 
fear will be ignorance; his faith will be
come ripened knowledge and he will repose 
implicit confidence in the laws of the world.

Infallible authority of books or caste, 
reverence for antiquity, miracles, faiths, 
dogmas, saints, martyrs, popes, priests, fear 
of angry gods, all the trappings that have 
been received as divine, holy, sacred, will

too were put tors flu cor/ibat. They were I 
filled with delight and wonder, and had to 1 
admit the whole matter. Now then they i 
are almost in the very vestibule of Spiritu
alism and can almost see into the golden 
city.

A French gentleman informs me that Dr. 
Brown .Sequard has changed in his views of 
vital magnetism, and looks with much more 
favor upon it. My Vital Magnetism,which 
I published and sent to him at the instiga
tion of Col. Bundy of ths Religto-Philo- ' 
sophical Journal, was addressed to him. j 
I should rejoice if my humble effort has led | 
him into greater liberality on this subject, I 
but this I do not know. I

Then there is Dr. Hammond who pub- j 
lished such a fierce work against- Spiritual- i 
ism, considering Spiritualists as fools or • 
knaves,who is evidently undergoing a great 1 
transition in his feelings. The Telegram 
announces that in the edition cf the same 
work just issued, he has changed the work 
very materially,, having lets out the parts 
opposing Spiritualism aud having changed 
the passages in which trance is called a 
mere cataleptic condition. - What does it 
mean? Has he become converted to Spir* f 
itualism?

A gain Dr. Beard has exhibited some of the j 
wonders of psychology before the American ? 
Acadamy ot Sciences, having astonished 
the hundreds of wise men there assembled, 
by showing the control by the volition and 
mental forces of the body,by means of some 
subjects that Mr. A. E. Carpenter had psy
chologized. When people get so as to see 
tiie wonders of these refined psychic forces, 
they are in great' danger of going a little 
further, and admitting that neings inthe 
other life may possibly psychologize medi- 
umistie persons in this life, in a way to 
make them reveal tbeir identity and con
tinued life.

I have never seensuch a'general uprising, 
sueh a kindling up of dry bones into new 
life as is now taking place aH around me.

There is a new and diviner and more joy
ous gospel rising like a new sun upon the* 
nations. Thousands are gradually getting 
a conception of a new science and a new re
ligion and of grander conceptions of human 
life, . In a few weeks I shall have ready a 
beautifully illustrated work called “Religion 
as Revealed by the Material and Spiritual 
Universe,’’ which is to have nearly 350 
pages and to be furnished at $1.50. I shall 
see to it that you have a supply of these 
when issued. This aims to tear down the 
wrong and also to build up a far grander 
structure—to show the sublime methods by 
which the deifle power wields the universe, 
and how beautiful a thiug human life may 
become under a religion which is founded 
on a true spiritual science. An esteemed 
lady one remarked to me, "I should think 
you would be ashamed of Spiritualism.” I 
shall send her my new hook as an answer. 
I have endeavored to show the heaven-wide 
difference between old theology and the 
new gospel of joy and wisdom—have paint
ed the two systems side by side by means 
of multitudes of historical and biographi
cal points, and have even given a series of 
elegant engravings to show up to the eye 
some of the stern and gloomy countenan
ces of famous old theologians who manifest 
their perverted religion on their very faces 
and then have placed by their side such 
"magnificent and lovely heads as that of 
Wihiam Howitt and others of the modern 
dispensation. My friend, Wm. Emmette 
Coleman, in a late number of the Religio- 
Philosophical Joubnal,compares Spirit, 
ualists with Materialists, rather to the ad-

era’’ and “scurrilousskeptics” as C^eman 
and Graves, and at the same time furnishes- 
orthodox business men “with quick and 
decisive answers to all skeptical assailants.”

Here is what the Rev. Talmadge savs, 
aud the “ portable reasons ” he furnishes 
to believers to carry around with them to 
confound skeptics with: “Why do you hold 
tothe Bible as a divine book? ‘Oh,’ you 
say, ‘I inherit, it from my father.’ That is 
no reason. Hindoo children inherit the 
Sbaster from their fathers and think it di
vine. Mohammedan children inherit the 
Koran from their fathers and think it divine. 
You present no argument when you say you 
believe the book is from God because you 
inherit from your fathers. You ought to 
have some good reason, some portable rea
son, which you could carry around in the 
banking houses, and stores, and shot s, and 
streets. 1 am going to give sueh a reason. I 
am not addressing you as theologians, many 
of you are busv men, and have no time fcr- 
elaborate study on tills subject, and yet in 
this day when "the air is filled with infidel. 
slang and skeptical seuirility and carica
ture of the Bible, you ought to have some 
quick and decisive answer fcr the assail
ants. If God will help me I will help you. 
How do I know that this Bible is from God ? 
Here is the Old Testament. Here is the New 
Testament. First I take tlie New Testa
ment. How do 1 know that this comes from 
a divine Christ? Jerome and Eusebius, in 
the fourth, and Origin tn the third century 
after Christ, gave a list of the books of the 
New Testament, just corresponding to our 
list of books on the New Testament. But 
you say, “Where did they gel their list?” 
They got the New Testament from Irerse- 
us; Irerseus got it from Polycarp; Poiycarp 
got it. from St.John; St.John got it from 
the Lord Jesus Christ, with whom be was 
a personal associate. Is not that straight, 
and is not that clear ? My grandfather gave a 
book to my father; my fathergave the book 
to me: I gave the book to my child. Is there 
any difficulty in tracing that book through 
the four generations ? Here is a person at 
the end cf the pe w. I put a book in his hand 
and he passes it to the next person, and that 
one to the next, until it comes to the end of 
the pew. Is there any difficulty in tracing 
the book baek through the hands that pass
ed it to mv hand that started it? Now, this 
New Testament came down in as straight 
and clear a line as that. Christ gave it to 
8t. John; St. John gave it to Poiycarp. Poly- 
carp gave it to Irenaeus; freraeus gave it to 
Origen; Origen gave it to Eusebius; Euse
bius gave it into the bands of thousands of 
Christians who pressed it to their hearts. 
You seethe New Testament was not a bun
dle of documents flung out of a window and 
picked up loose and put together by chance. 
The divine Christ gave it to a good man, • 
and he to another, and so on down, and as 
a silver communion chalice is passed along 
from hand to hand, just so the New Testa
ment has passed along from generation to 
generation, and all the world is Invited to 
drink out of it the new wine of the king
dom.’’

Now, that is “straight** and “clear,** too 
—so straight that were it not for one thing 
we believe we could purify the air from • in
fidel slang,” and vanquish Ingersoll himself 
with the above “portable reasons.” Ths 
one little defect in this quick and decisive 
portable .argument, is this: We fear that 
the Infidel would say: “How could Jesus 
have handed a book to St. John,which book

ConU»uedon ®gN*FM«.
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Answer to Hudson Tuttle on Org miza- 
tion.

BT A. J. KING.

• Ito the Editor of the ReHglo-PhllosopMca! Journal:
In the Journal of the 5th hist, at the close 

of your editorial on “The Discussion of Orga
nization,” you specially call attention to an 
article on another page by Hudson Tuttle, on 
the subject, where you are pleased to say: 
“His sincere, thoughtful and forcible state
ment of his position and reasons therefor, de
serve the closest attention and deepest consid-
eration.” .,

I have endeavored to comply with your re
quest, and find much in it to excite astonish
ment; but I am sorry to say, very little to ap
prove. It is with a feeling of sadness rather 
than a spirit of controversy, that I attempt to 
discharge what I feel tobe a duty, to point 
out what seems to .me its prominent fallacies 
and inconsistencies, anti in doing so I shall 
try to avoid sharp words,as much as possible 
under tl;e almost irresistible temptation. 
Supposing I knew Brother. Tuttle to be in fa
vor of organizing Spiritualism upon the basis 
of a statement of its “ethics,” and having great 
respect for him as a thinker, I had named him 
as one of the three to formulate such state
ment for the use of those who desired to orga
nize upon such a foundation. This article in 
question announces his declining to so act, 
and his reasons therefor, which seems to make 
it more particularly my duty to carefully and 
fairly, and as briefly as possible, consider them, 
and give the readers of the Journal, with 
your permission, tlie result of that examina
tion. .

Brother Tuttle starts out by telling us he 
“had not received clear impressions on the 
subject;” and after other prefatory remarks, 
says: “I must say that nothing could induce 
me to lend a hand in drafting any statement 
which is to go but to the world with the sane-' 
tion of a body of accepters. When asked as a 
Spiritualist, what I believe, I do not wish to 

• point to a prepared statement of belief, or any 
formula of principles. ” To me, the necessity 
of a statement of belief seems so plainly essen
tial to permanent organization of any relig
ious society, and a statement of its objects, of 
any society whatever, so absolutely necessary 
to its existence—seems so axiomatic—that I

I confess I have but little patience to attempt 
I to prove their necessity; especially after the 
I numerous able articles published of latein 
I the Journal and Sanner upon this subject, 
I demonstrating, it seems to me, the necessity 
I of principles and their proper statement, 
I to insure agreement and co-operation of indi- 
[ viduals in their enjoyment and propagation. I 
I was informed by Brother Tuttle some years 
I ago that he entertained similar opinions with 
I me upon this subject, and I had seen nothing 
[ from him, or in the success of the attempts of 
I Spiritualists to “build on nothing”---to orga- 
I size without “a statement of principle to be 
I pointed to” as their belief, that was calculat-
I ed to raise a doubt in my inind that he still
I was of the same opinion; therefore the senti- 
I 'meats of the above quotation from said article, 
I were a great surprise to me. Bro. Tuttle says: 
I “Even should I consent and aid in formulat- 
| ing a ‘statement’ which would declare to the 
I world what Spiritualism is, to-morrow I might
I desire to modify or amend.” Very well; no 
I one proposes ah infallible statement or an un- 
I changeblc one. It is to tell where we are to-
I day; whenever we have changed our funda-
I mental principles so as to need a modification 

of their statement, dr, if in the future we can
' state them more clearly than to-day, all Spirit- 

| ualists, as far as I know, are in favor of so do- 
I ing. Because we may modify or change our 
11 belief sometime in the future, is that a reason 
11 why we should not express our belief to-day ?

I The majority of a society, in whom lies all 
I power, must decide this as other questions. 
I There can be no society without govern- 

11 ment,.and we know of no higher government
11 than that of the majority. The logical conse-
j I quence of no statement of principles, is no 

constitution, no laws, no government, and
I without these, instead of order, harmony and 
I construction, all is anarchy, confusion and de- 
I struction; the very condition that unorganiz- 
I ed Spiritualism now presents to the world, 

which so many deplore, and yet exert all
I their powers to perpetuate. Brother Tuttle 
I/'-says:
I “Ten thousand, however prominent, have no
I right to publish a statement of what Spiritual

ists believe. They can have the right only to
I publish what they believe.” -
I That is all they are expected to do; to pub- 
| lish what they believe as the essential princi- 
j pies of the system, the ground work ofitseth-
I ics, that others may have a basis for agree- 
| ment with them in constructive work, if they
| should be satisfactory, and thus an irresistible 

power be built up for the establishment of its 
principles and the eradication from- among

I men of the system of ‘ mystery” and the relics
I of Paganism. Power is necessary as a means 

to do good, and in union there is power. “We 
are past the time,” says our Brother, “When a 
body of men, be it small or large, can make a

I code for the subservient laity; and I thank the 
powers that be for that.” This looks to me 
like an attempt to excite prejudice by a mis
statement of facts. A case is certainly desper
ate when it is necessary to resort to such argu
ments. Who wants a subservient laity? Has 

j any one suggested such a thing, or anything 
I from which such an inference can betegiti- 

mately drawn? I have heard of none. No, 
we are all equals and would be perfectly free 
to adopt or reject any plan that might be sub
mitted, without any fear of present or future 
punishment, even if the committee should

I' formulate a plan that would create, if adopt
ed, a “subservient, laity.” Ithoughtwe had a 
committee that would be proof against form
ing so undesirable.* plan. I could hardly be- 
lieve my own eyes when I read the following 
startling proposition -.."Plainly formulated 
principles lead to stagnation and death." 
What terrible thing is this 1 have been ignor
antly asking to have done as a great boon to 
humanity, when, in fact, it would lead only 
to stagnation and death?

It Is no careless, common writer of a news
paper article who makes this statement, but 
the author of large volumes upon scientific 
Spiritualism, viz.: “The Arcana of Spiritual
ism,” and “The Ethics of Spiritualism,” be
sides several volumes of its philosophy. Then 
mathematics are a curse! Chemistry is vanity I 
All science is wrong and leads to stagnation 
and death, while “ignorance is bliss, and leads 
to life; i. e., if science requires a plain state
ment of principles. Perhaps Brother Tuttle’s 
science is not open to that charge. He says: 
“It is not on principles so much as common 
purposes and inclinations, it seems to me, that 
we are to unite.” I am at a loss to see how 
we can have “common purposes and inclina
tions” and not have common principles. Are 
not our "purposes and inclinations” se
quences—QUtgrowlhs of our principles? Who 
would expect people to agree in their purpos
es who differ essentially tn principle regard
ing the subject? I think no one would but a

1 ' Spiritualist in the worst stagesof that terrible 
j iiK&se—anti-creedphobia. Again he says:
| "A simple truth is worth all the beliefs in 

the world, and being a truth demonstrates it-

self, and asks no coterie of adherent* to dote 
their eyes on all else for its glorification.”

Cannot one believe a truth! and, if so, is not 
the belief worth as much as the truth ! I* not 
a truth believed.worth much more to one than 
a truth not believed? And is no* a truth 
“clearly stated” easier to apprehend and more 
likely to be believed than one not so stated? 
And does not the main value of many truths 
to an individual depend upon his believing 
them! But, “a truth demonstrates itself,’’ says 
our Brother. What an astonishing proposi-' 
tion I What fools were Euclid, Newton, Leib
nitz, and all the great mathematicians and 
scientists of the ages, who spent their time in 
demonstrating truths, when truths demon- 
stratedthemselves! Hereafter there will be no 
need of studying thatdifficult science, Geome
try. Propositions that are true trill prone 
themselves, and those not true, of course, be 
seen tobe not true, without proof! _ Who has 
asked or expected any to “close their eyes on 
all else for its gratification.” ‘ This ishis own 
man of straw. .

I am admonished that I must hasten on and 
not stop to notice many, to me, most question
able propositions and will refer to only the 
most important ones. He says:

“Belief is nothing. ■ We will not go about 
gathering together those who believe alike, 
and building up sects. We have been disin
tegrating and individualizing, and we wish to 
stand firm in our position.”

Nearer the truth, in my estimation, would 
it be to say as the churches do, that belief is 
everything; but I do not say that, by any 
means. I say 'belief is of great importance; 
for as one believes so will he act. His' acts 
are based on, and an outgrowth of, his faith; 
and as his belief is true, liis acts will,as arule, 
be just and right. Practice, in the main, must 
follow theory, as effect follows cause. Our 
progress in all that is good and that brings to 
us happiness in this or any other world, large
ly depends upon our believing the truth, and 
making it the basis of our thoughts and ac
tions. Why not build sects of those who be
lieve alike? “Do not birds of a feather flock 
together ?” Is not that the eternal law of na
ture? Why do not we continue with the 
churches? Is it not because we and they do 
not "believe alike" and we do not enjoy our-
selves where doctrines are taught so unlike— 
so antagonistic to ours? Nature always org
anizes "her forms upon the principle of at
traction-—the uniting ot similar atoms into 
one body and the repulsion of dissimilar ones. 
All harmonious action in the mental world 
follows the same law. Where there is no 
mental or spiritual harmony, there is no union 
but in name. I do not expect all in any so
ciety to believe just alike; but to insure 
harmony of feeling and action they must be
lieve substantially alikejn the cardinal prin
ciple upon which the society is founded. If, 
this is not true, why do not all the churches 
go together as one ; and why do not we go 
with them, instead- of trying to hold spiritual 
meetings and circles by ourselves ? Yes, that 
ip just the thing to do, to gather those together 
who believe alike sufficiently to harmonize in 
feeling and purpose, and thus we can feel we 
are brethren indeed. Why should I unite 
with a materialist in a religious society rather 
than an orthodox Christian? I see no reas
on.

'We have, indeed, been “disintegrating and 
individualizing;”and, it seems, he “desires to 
stand firm” as an isolated pillar rather than 
be a “lively stone” fitted to its place in a grand 
temple of strength and beauty, aud usefulness. 
This I regret. I hope and trust there are 
enough shapely stones that have been separat
ed from their native beds, and squared and fit
ted for such a temple that have lain “around 
loose’.’ in the cold long enough, and now sin
cerely desire a closer union and sympathetic 
connection with their fellows to make them
selves far more comfortable and useful, ,if not 
ornamental. He was formerly, in favor of 
organizing Spiritualists and worked to that 
end; but, he says:

“I became conscious that our plans and ef
forts were in some unknown manner not conx 
sonant with the laws of the world.”

I saw at first as clearly as I do now, that the 
plan of its organization was "not consonant 
with the laws” of life; but I‘could get no 
prominent Spiritualists to apt with me and 
change the blank form without principles— 
without a soul-form and inner spirit—into a 
vital organization with righteousness for its 
inner-spirit, and scientific and religious truths ’ 
for its soul principle, so formulated as to be 
easily comprehended by intelligent people, 
that it might be a thing of life and power. 
Nearly all had the anti-creedphobia b&a,un.a 
it had to have its run; and not a few are still 
“frothing at the mouth” in the worst stages of 
the disease; but others, thank God! are com
ing to their reason, and beginning to see that 
all progress is by evolution, by improving on 
the old, not by destroying all former process
es. Because old creeds were built upon er
ror, ignorance and fear—necessary conditions 
incident to the childhood of the race, does it 
follow that all creeds must’be bad, though 
founded upon truth, wisdom and love? As 
well say anthracite coal is necessarily a nuis
ance, because it was so to people who tried 
to burn it before the invention of grates. Ev
ery great or important thing accomplished by 
man has been after many failures and partial 
successes. Man is a reasonable being (i. e., 

-some are), and discovers by patient study and 
many trials wherein his instrument fails to 
perform the desired work or office, and he 
changes, not abandons it, till it does do what 
he desires it to. Judge Edmonds is quoted as 
authority, so far as his name may have any 
authority with Spiritualists, to sustain Broth
er Tuttle against organization, on the grounds 
that he did not see any need of it,” and that 
Spiritualism was spreading without it faster 
than any other religion everdidin its infancy. 
I remember reading in one of our papers, not 
long before his death, a remark of his, perhaps 
it was in the same article from which Brother 
Tuttle quotes, that he “would not turn his 
hand over to convert any one to Spiritual
ism.”

It struck me very forcibly then, and I am 
of the same opinion still, that he must have 
regarded it of very little worth, or else he 
must have been a very selfish man. It is not 
expected that those sympathizing with that 
view will favor this movement I hope there 
are many now who believe that a faith in true 
Spiritualism--its ethics and philosophy—is of 
great value to its possessor, and would do 
much in assisting others to attain and enjoy 
it; and most sincerely dol regret thatBrother 
Tuttle is not one of them, what if its spread 
has been unequaled by ' any similar thing 
known in history ? Is not this an age of steam
ships, railroads, telegraphs, newspapers, cheap 
books, general reading and intelligence among 
the people?' And would any one expect a 
new idea or system of religion to be as long 
now traveling over the civilized world as when 
there were none of these? Shall we excuse 
ourselves from raising a hand to help our fel
lows into a more consistent and comfortable 
faith, on the plea that there are enough adopt
ing it without onr effort; that we have no re-, 
sponsibilities or duties to help the millions 
“in darkness into this marvelous light?” 
Would the enjoyment of our religion by oth
ers detract any thing from our enjoyment? 
Can we enjoy bur religion with the millions 
around us in bondage to fear, and enchained

by superstition, as we could if they were free 
and could rejoice with us in liberty and the 
conscious association with the angels of heav
en? I think not.

Yes, the old ministers who have been con
verted to Spiritualism, are. many of them, in 
favor of organization; not, as I believe, from a 
selfish and unworthy motive, as is intimated; 
for had they been .of that character they 
would have remained in the better paying and 
well organizeffchurches; but, rather, because 
they are men of intelligence and have experi
enced the utility of organization, and with 
hearts aglow with benevolent desires to do the 
most good to humanity, therefore they desire 
organization as the necessary means to the ac
complishing of that end. Most keenly have 
they felt the unsatisfactory condition of “the 
itinerant lecturer going here and there among 
tbe chaotic masses, half paid and feeling the 
want of the powerful aid given by the sympa
thy of an organic body;’’ as the Brother re
marks, and I believe it is tlieir duty to them
selves and the world to try to remedy this 
state of things.

“We want no speakers who can do nothing 
else but speak, and who are maintained by a 
tax, even voluntarily imposed.” I used to hear 
that sentiment in regard to preachers among 
the old Kentucky settlers of Illinois, who usu-z 
ally signed their names with a cross, when I' 
lived there twenty years ago; but I confess I 
was hardly prepared to hear it from Brother 
Tattle. They believed very little in“book- 
learnin” and*“if one was called to preach,” 
they used to say, “he had but to open his 
mouth and God would fill it with words.’’ 
This plan made preachers very cheap, in their 
estimation, which was the main thing. I 
think it was very dear, and enlightened peo
ple can not afford it. Remember, the law in 
every department of life is: “That God helps 
those who help themselves.” Spiritualists 
cannot afford to be fed intellectually and 
spiritually on Sunday by those who -through 
the .week have had all their time and strength 
of body and mind devoted to struggle for 
bread. If we were organized, we could be 
fed with the bread of intellectual aud spirit
ual life regularly, and the money that is now 
mostly spent on the railroads by speakers rush
ing from one end ot the continent to the other 
and back again after giving a few lectures, 
and then leaving the people-without meetings 
for most of the year, would go far towards 
sustaining regular meetings and a local speak
er. We want now scientific, philosophic, ethi
cal Spiritualism taught the people; and to do 
this, the teachers must devote their time and
strength to the work. "If the blind lead the 
blind they will both fall into the ditch.” The 
infancy—the days of mere curiosity among 
Spiritualists, I hope are nearing their end.

I can almost agree with the following: “ If 
Spiritualists are to organize, they must have 
some distinctive feature; some great factor 
principle held by them alone, on which they 
base their organization.” If the word “alone” 
was stricken out of the above, it would be 
just what I have been contending for. I can 
well conceive that we may have one or many 
facts in common with others, and yet have 
others not common, which makes it an entire
ly different system. The fact that we must 
base our organization on principles, is here 
conceded, and if we have them, why not state 
them? But, it is asked: ’‘Have they [Spirit
ualists] such a factor principle?” He tells 
us that “the fact of spirit existence and spirit 
communion, they hold in common, not only 
with all sects of the Christian world, but with 
all religious systems of paganism of the past 
aud present. There'can be no religious sys
tem if this basic fact be ignored.” I think 
some were surprised to learn that all Christian 
sects believed in the communion of spirits. 
It seems strange .that if that is true, so many 
have been expelled from them for so believ
ing. If all religious systems are based on that 
one fact, are we to infer that there is no essen 
tial difference in them? And if Spiritualism 
has this tenet in common with all religions, 
does that prove there is nothing essentially 
different in the system from that of any or all 

\ of the other sects and systems? I take it the 
Brother means to answer this question in the 
affirmative. What then becomes of the “Eth
ics of Spiritualism?” Ethics, according to 
Webster, is “the science of human duty, the 
body of rules of duty drawn from this science, 
a particular system of principles and rules 
concerning duty whether true or false ’, rules 
of practice in respect to a single class of hu
man actions; as political or social ethics.” 
Then ! take it that the “Ethics of Spiritual
ism” must mean “a particular system of prin
ciples concerning duty whether true or false.” 
embodied and understood by the term Spirit
ualism. If Spiritualism has special “ethics,” it 
has principles and rules of duty distinctive 
and different from those of any otherreligious 
system, and who would have supposed that 
any one who knew anything about its prin
ciples and philosophy, would have alleged, 
in effect, that it had not? And above all oth
ers, that man who has so lately written of its 
“ethics?” Yes. it has ethics, I think. It has 
a complete system of philosophy and rules of 
duty different in many respects from that of 
any other sect or religion; therefore, it'can 
and should be organized by itself, and its 
rules of duty clearly defined and understood.

But, “Spiritualists,” he says, “cannot agree 
as to the form of organization or iu a state
ment df their belief.” We can tell better after 
we try; but if that shall prove true, it will not 
be different with ours from all other great 
systems of religion, and is no reason against 
organization. Let there be as many different 
sects of .Spiritualists as are necessary to satisfy 
all consciences, that all may have their asso
ciates—-brethren—in accord with themselves 
in what they regard essential principles. In 
societary relations ode - desires sympathy, en
couragement, aid andlove, associates to whom 
he can retire from his outside conflicts in the 
"World and find peace as a home of friends. 
The brother speaks ofthe “Harmony of antago
nism.” I have heard of white black birds, but 
never saw one. I think there will always be 
antagonism enough to keep from stagnation 
those who largely agree so as to be able to 
work together as a parly or sect, when it is an 
essential principle of that sect or party that 
perfection is not yet attained, nor can be in 

-this world; but that all should try to come as 
near to it as possible. There is no danger but 
that there will be friction and antagonisms 
enough both outside an^ inside of any organi
zation we can make “to keep things lively,” 
try as hard as we may to avoid it. Let us try 
and keep apart the elements that constitute 
nitro-glycerine or even gun powder, lest disas
trous explosions occur.

Judge Edmonds is again referred, to, as hav
ing been opposed to organization, because we 
are not persecuted.” If it is meant by perse- 
cution that we are not imprisoned, burned or 

: hung,because of our beliefs, it is true; but if 
he means we. are not ostracized and discrimi
nated against by the great mass of Christians 
and Materialists, socially and politically, for 
our belief, then it is not true. Judge Edmonds 
himself felt its force when he was compelled 
to put offhis judicial robes and step down and 
out, because he was a Spiritualist, as I have 
been credibly informed and believe it to be 
true. In this sense, there is much persecution 
of Spiritualists to day, and. will be till they 
are a power that shall command respect.

“What, then,” he asks, “ehall Spiritualists

organise for !" To proselyte! Faith—belief 
—may be extended by profBlytlng; knowledge, 
never I” Here again he would have ns believe 
that belief and knowledge are necessarily in* 
consistent with each other, whereas beliefmav 
be true and based on knowledge. I trust that 
there are many Spiritualists who can justly 
and truly say that they know that their belief 
is true. Spiritualism is a “science based on 
facts”—eternal laws of nature—and capable of 
being known and believed. Although one 
may believe what he does not know, yet he 
could not he said to disbelieve what he knows, 
as the language quoted would seem to imply. 
I say a man is obliged to believe what he 
knows; therefore, give him knowledge and 
you necessarily give him beljef—faith. Then 
“he can give a reason for the faith that is with
in him.” I would proselyte by teaching knowl
edge—spiritual science and philosophy—-and 
spiritual faith—belief—must follow.

How are the people to acquire this knowl
edge without teachers? .And how are teach
ers to be supplied to them capable of teaching 
this science and philosophy without means to 
support them? And how are the means to 
support them to be raised except by organiza
tion? Then let us be practical and organize 
upon nature’s plan, and have approved and 
capable teachers to instruct in this science, 
that all may acquire a knowledge of it, and 
not foave it to be taught by the undeveloped 
and uninstructed, whereby often more error 
than truth is inculcated, andthe most glorious 
system of ethics, and moral and spiritual as 
well as material science the world ever saw, is 
brought into contempt and disgrace. I am 
rejoiced to hear him say that “local spiritual 
societies may be formed exclusively on the 
spiritual basis and still be recognized as mem
bers of the liberal army.” It will not hurt 
Brother Bundy’s plan at all, but, rather help 
it, to have Spiritualists organize by them
selves; and then, as many as choose join with 
whoever they can,to promote any and all desir
able objects; and when, by the accumulation 
together of too many of too diverse elements 
an explosion takes place and scatters them to 
the four winds, there will be a nucleus of 
liberals, based upon harmony and natural 
affinity, left in the community.

Had Brother Tuttle “received clear impres
sions on the subject’’ before he began to write 
that article, he probably would not have de
clined to help formulate the principles of 
Spiritualism, pure and. simple, as a basis of 
organization; but as he has done so, I move 
that the other two named go on by themselves 
or choose another to act with them, as they 
shall think best, and proceed at their earliest 
convenience to the work.

Hammonton, N. J., Feb. 16th, 1881.

Remarkable Planetary Changes in 1SS1 
Predicted.

BY WM, EMMETTS COLEMAN.

In a communication claiming to come from 
E. V. Wilson, given through anew medium— 
one who claims to be a channel through 
whom thedeparted’sages and statesmen of an
tiquity and of later days find ready outlet for 
their utterances, Socrates, Julius Csesar and 
Frederick the Great being prominent among 
those already communicating—we find some 
peculiar prophecies respecting our solar sys
tem. In 1881, Mr. Wilson tells us, some of the 
planets of our system “will pass out of exist
ence,” “and the effect on your [our] sphere 
will bo material.” “Light and knowledge 
will come” to the earth “from defunct worlds, 
and assimilate with the affairs of this planet, 
and produce many great and unforeseen chang
es.” Our planet “is to take on the condi
tions of those planets which will have ceas
ed.”

I Am moved to call attention to these predic
tions, so that all may note them and watch the 
result. We shall, in less than twelve months, 
know what measure of truth there is inthe 
above. Of course no rational mind can be
lieve that E. V. Wilson ever uttered such 
transparent nonsense, neither is it likely that 
any spirit ever voiced them. Buch crude 
speculations are ofthe earth, earthly, and have 
their birth in the uncultured mind of the sen
sitive giving them.

No mind possessed ofevennrudimenatry 
knowledge of astronomic truth could ever se
riously believe in such occurrences as are thus 
predicted. Every planet in our system, will, 
in all probability, endure for millions of ages 
yet to come, as every astronomer will tell 
you.

The origin of this fantastic idea of planet- 
destruction is not difficult to trace. The medi
um (so-called), had been reading about Prof. 
Denton’s disrupted planet Sideros ; and, hear
ing of one supposed planet being broken up, 
jumped to the conclusion that a recurrence of 
such phenomenon in this age was not improba
ble. “Announce it boldly.” says the supposi
tious E. V. Wilson, that these thingswill hap
pen in 1881. I here do “announce it boldly,” 
so that the public generally may have the ben- 
fit of the prediction, and note its utter fail
ure. •

Much foolish talk has been prevalent in 
spiritual circles concerning the multiform 
changes destined to occur on earth consequent 
upon the perihelia of the giant planets being 
co-incident in 1880-83. The absurdity of this 
was clearly demonstrated in a carefully pre
pared article by Hudson Tuttle inthe Jour
nal over a twelve month ago, and the whole 
idea is scouted by all well informed astrono
mers. Its nonsense was pointed outby Prof. 
B. A. Proctor in a lecture in San Francisco, 
last evening. The connection ofthe great 
pyramid with the year 1881 is another absurd
ity current in some spiritualistic circles.

Another sample of planetary nescience is 
found in the alleged communication, through 
another medium (one, by the way, Nearly 
proven guilty of repeated fraud), claiming to 
be the mouthpiece of hosts of illustrious spir
its of ancient times, and purporting to come 
from ‘Crite, the Chaldean Christ,” living, as 
he said, 1,500years before Christ. Crite said 
that since he lyted on earth (B. C. 1,500), sever
al planets had waxed and waned, and passed 
out of existence. Only think of it, ye astrono
mers. Instead of planets existing for mill
ions of years in crude conditions, then for long 
ages existing as beautified worlds sustaining 
animal and human life,’ finally passing out of 
existence through old age and decay, we learn 
from this uneducated sensitive, ignorant, as in 
the former instance, of the rudiments of as- 
tronomyf that three or tour thousand years 
constitutes the life period of a planet. We 
know,also,that no planet in our system has pass* 
ed out of existence during the last four thou
sand years; and we also know that the history 
of Chaldea as revealed in cuniform inscriptions 
of Babylonia and Assyria, and as found in the 
writings of Berosus aid other ancient chroni
clers, gives us no trace of such a person as 
Crite, this asserted Chaldean Christ, having 
ever lived on earth. Neither is he found 
among the gods in the Chaldean pantheon. 
The so-called-crucified savior,” Chris of Chal
dea, another form of Crite, no-doubt, is also 
absent from the Chaldean gallery of gods, and 
no trace of such a person can be found in 
authentic history. Both are figments of the 
imagination.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

God in AU—Spirit Massage from E. B. 
Ward.

Theideaof the eternal co-existence ofthe 
mind and matter, I can accept as rational, in
deed as the only idea at all adequate to solve 
or explain the facte of life and of nature. I 
cannot fully comprehend it, for the finite can
not take in the infinite, yet nothing else is 
satisfactory. I cannot limit space; it must be 
illimitable. Reach in thought far as I may, 
the vast expanse is‘beyond. So of time; to 
think of a season when time was not or will 
not be, is impossible. So of mind and,mat- 
ter—their springing into being from 'void 
nothingness I cannot conceive,or their ceasing 
to be. Neither can I conceive of their sepa
ration or of the existence of one without the 
other. Organized matter without mind is im
possible. Organization is plan and purpose— 
both impossible without intelligence; there
fore the soul of things must be. As another 
Jias'said;

“Imagine a thousand billiard balls scattered 
at one blow oyer rhe table and coming to rest 
in such relations to each other as to picture 
the map of the United States. Or imagine 
some millions of atoms of carbon, hydrogen • 
and oxygen, driven through space, under the 
impulse of some cosmical aboriginal impulse, 
And uniting, without plan or purpose, into a 
rose, or an oak, or a star in its orbit....... . .

* “Imagine matter—aboriginal, homogene
ous, self-created matter—concerting with itself 
its own self-division into distinguishable ele
ments, and assuming without purpose quali
ties—positive and negative, light and heavy ; 8 
whence should issue without purpose,by mere | 
mathematical necessity, secondary qualities— j 
alkaline and metalloid, gaseous, fluid and I 
solid, colloid and crystalloid, polar in right 
angles, or oblique prisms, transparent and opa
que, diathermal and non-conducting, or the 
like.”

I cannot imagine what is, to me, a self- 
evident absurdity. Matter, force, law, mind— 
these come to us as we penetrate the arcana 
of nature and life. Matter external and nega
tive, force and law the intermediate agencies 
and processes, and mind positive and control
ling as the inner life and power everywhere— 
the infinite being and ruler, the divine per
sonality, the father and mother of us all. Our 
spiritual powers and sympathies are the same 
in kind (yet far removed in degree) as those of 
the heart of the universe.

Thus are the blessed facts of spirit presence 
possible and rational. To make Spiritual
ism real, it must start from that Infinite Spir
it.

SPIRIT MESSAGE FROM E. B. WARD.

It was during Dr. Henry Slade’s visit to 
this city last September, Miss Mary Ann 
Brindle, a niece of E. B. Ward, visited him at 
the Brunswick Hotel and had a stance at his 
room. Sitting at one side of the table, in the 
middle df the room in full daylight, he sat at 
the end of the table, took a clean double slate 
joined by hinges on one side, dropped a bit 
of pencil somewhat larger than a pin’s head 
into the slate, closed it and reached over to lay 
it . on her shoulder, holding it by the corner 
with one hand and his other hand onthe table 
in full sight Sitting quietly she heard the 
pencil moving rapidly over the inner side of 
the slates as though writing, and when the 
sound ceased he handed the slate to her; she 
opened it and found plainly written the mes
sage of which I give a copy.

“Mv Dear Niece: It gives me great pleas
ure to have one of my friends call for me, it 
seems with some ‘out of sight, out of mind,’ 
but with you I can see the old feeling that you 
always had, and it brings me to you. Oh, if I 
had my life to live over again, it would not be 
spent in making money, but more of my time 
would be’spent in gaining knowledge of the 
truth. Please say to all of my friends that I 
am not disappointed in my belief, for man can 
never die, and can return to earth again, as 
this proves to beyour uncle.

E. B.' Ward.”
The message, punctuation and all, is an ex

act copy, the signature resembling his own 
writing, and the terse brevity of the style like 
his. This message, from an eminent and 
widely known man, needs no further com
ment.

G. B. Stebbins. 
Detroit, Mich.

The Fiends of Foochow.

(From the London Telegraph.)

There Is an old traveller’s tale which relates 
that a certain tribe of negroes in Western Af
rica having made a practice of propitiating 
the evil spirit by worship and offerings, were 
reproached with neglecting the altars of their 
regular deities, to the advantage of that dedi- 
cated to Ahrimanes. They excused then^ 
selves by alleging that “the gods were good 
and would not hurt them; but that the devil 
was extremely wicked, and might play the 
very mischief with them unless they kept him 
in a good humor.” Some such argument ap
pears to have suggested itself to the family of 
the late Governor-qf Foochow, in China, re
specting whose deathtKe belief came to be en
tertained in that province that he had been 
carried off, body and soul, by fiends. His 
Excellency, a few days before his death, had 
issued orders that a tree, some three hundred 
years old, under the shade of which the in
habitants of Foochow were of opinion that 
overworked and weary devils were wont every 
now and then to indulge in an afternoon sies
ta, should be cut down. The venerable tree 
was felled, in obedience to the Mandarin’s 
command ; whereupon he forthwith fell sick 
and died in less than a week, leaving no doubt 
in any well regulated Chinese mind as to the 
authors of his decease or the sort of place his 
soul had gone to. According to the China 
Pally Press, his children, inspired by a nat
ural desire to get the spiritual part of their 
late parent out of trouble, have recently made 
handsone offerings to the justly irritated fiends 
with the object of inducing them to forego 
their too well founded claims on the Manda*' 
tin’s spirit, or, if so large a concession should 
be inconsistent with their principles, at least 
to make His Excellency as comfortable among 
them as he could possibly expect to be under 
such unfortunate circumstances.

A man is devout when his mind is regulat
ed within himself, and he is exempt from lust 
and every inordinate desire. - He delighteth 
in his own soul. He becometh acquainted 
with that boundless pleasure which is far 
more worthy of the understanding than that 
which ariseth from the senses; depending up
on which the mind moveth not from its prin
ciples; which having obtained, he respecteth 
no other acquisition so great as it. It is to be 
obtained by resolution, by the man who 
knoweth his own mind. Wheresoever the un. 
steady mind roameth, he should subdue it, 
bring it back, and place it in his own breast. 
Supreme happiness attendeth the man whose 
mind is thus at peace. Endure with this de
votion, and looking on all things alike, he be- 
holdqth the supreme soul in all things and all 
kings in the supreme soul,—Hindu.
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Woman and tte JmwMl
BY HMSTBR M. POOL*. 

{Metuchen, New Jereey.] ■

Gome thou to me, sweet Spirit of Light, 
Dancing along the tree*,

Beam for awhile on my yearning sight, 
While fitfully wander# the breeze 
Under the waving trees;

Pause for awhile to my eager sight, 
Among the billowy trees.

Light! from the uttermost regions above, 
Where the stars their courses run

Light! from the source of Infinite Love, 
Which kindles and glows in the suu. 
While the changeful seasons run, '

And Deity throbs with ceaseless love, 
And the rolling years go on.

Oh, come bless’d Light to my innermost soul 
To quicken its Impulse to truth;

And near to your source may its grand orbit roll. 
Renewing the love-light of youth, 
Reviving its bloom and its truth,

As we sweep through our lives to that far-distant 
pole

• Whose magnet is absolute Truth.
At a recent meeting of Sorosis, a most inter

esting discussion took place upon the reflex 
action of business upon the social and do
mestic life of women. Among several valua
ble papers presented, I make extracts from 
one sent from France, by Mrs. 0. B. Wilbour, 
which is noteworthy for its judicial fairness 
and breadth of generalization, as well as for 
embodying much information.

“There exists in our country a peculiar 
social life, controlled by its own executive 
laws, and subject to a constantly changing 
code. It is not an example and cannot be a 
model for older civilizations, even when they 
adopt Republican forms of government. This 
peculiarity comes of our youth, varied cli
mate, breadth of territory. vast resources for 
wealth and the constant interruption of class
lines by successive waves of emigration, of 
every quality of society, and from all nation
alities of the globe. The blood of our Amer
ican ancestry, incongruously amalgamated at 
first, long since reached the highest tritura
tion, and now baffles chemical analysis. We 
are not only an epitome of all that has gone 
before, but of all that is now going. There
fore we cannot predict the result of any given 
conduct by this eccentric creation, from the 
result of the same conduct by less peculiar 
nations or classes of people. The most inti
mate knowledge of the methods and habits of 
the women of older countries, will not much 
assist us in answering one of the most inter
esting questions ofthe age, ‘What are the 
bounds and capacity of American Woman
hood J *

“ The business women of the old world liave 
already, the ten and twenty generations de
manded by the biologist to establish the legit
imate effect of any given condition upon the 
human being. But those generations have 
passed under such wholly unlike circumstan
ces from those which attend our lives, that we 
may not, in fairness, accept their position to
day, as a sure guarantee of our final victory. 
....Itis difficult with our humanity before 
us as a whole, to remember that governments, 
customs, national religions and pleasures, 
create the complexion of national character, 
and that we show the form of our early mold, 
after much reforming. Even universal ex
pressions and common words are restricted in 
their significance by popular faiths aud na
tional prejudices. To the majority of French 
people, Religion is merely faith in Catholic
ism. ‘The Church Universal ’ is the Roman 
Catholic Church and there is no other. This 
belief is so firmly planted in the national 
mind, that honest men, who have a larger faith, 
shrink from facing the results of differing 
from the Church. The dissenter bows the 
knee and is silent as the devout wife, before 
the altar, and cannot quite divest himself of 
the prevailing sentiment that the wife is a bet
ter woman for her faith in what he cannot be
lieve.

"Last year I knew a scholarly Egyptian, 
who assured me in all sincerity that he was 
not, and that many other educated Egyptians 
were not, Mahometans; but with a serious ex
pression crossing his bright face, he added: 
' All must admit that our religion is the most 
restraining and purifying in the world, and 
that the Koran is the best of the sacred books. 
I zealously resent ridicule or contempt of our 
religion.’

“A victory won in one country, on seem
ingly universal principles, is not proof, by 
logical deduction, of a like victory elsewhere, 
because the same conditions do not repeat 
themselves. You will now understand my 
meaning when 1 say that the generations of 
efficient, healthy business women, that have 
existed :n Europe, though they fully prove 
the capacity of the sex to sustain the charac
ter of business women, do not warrant us to 
sustain the same good character for the gener
ations to come. This conviction has come to 
me slowly. Five years ago when fair-minded 
men and women expressed doubts if our wom
en could be faithful to home, husbands, chil
dren and society, and follow a daily business 
for years without mental and physical strain, 
I believed these doubts effectively vanished 
by the veritable existence of European busi
ness women. But absolute contact with these 
women, and the knowledge of their mode of 
life and surroundings, have taught me that to 
found theories, up an them to apply to us, 
would be to build on shifting sand.

" We stand alone before the slate on which 
an unique problem is written, and alone we 
shall resolve it. If after ten generations of 
faithful efiort, the philosopher and biologist 
recognize the affectionate wife, tender mother, 
dutiful daughter, competent home-mistress, 
generous friend and loyal citizen—for the 
American woman desires to be all these—in 
the prosperous, upright business woman, then 
will our fullness of womanhood be a glory to 
the world. If, on the other hand, it shall 
come that our social state or physical, organi
zation cannot, in any great number of women, 
sustain this manifold life, that business is for 
single and exceptional women. Let us hope 
that in that day the women thereof may .rise 
or fall, gracefully to their places; that wars, 
standing armies, unfortunate husbands, in
competent fathers or sons, together with the 
thousand ills that visit homes, and drive the 
wife and mother out to business for the sup
port of the needy family, will have disappear- 
e-’-frorn the land. As you perceive, I have 
t^ea the term Business Wpmen in a limited 
^se. »
™ Only the class who assume financial res- 

ponsibility, control capital, direct labor and 
devote certain hours of the day to recognized 
business, are legitimately business women.... 
I propose to follow, for a time, the details of 
ditterence which I have found between the 
American and European Business Women. 
Here, she is in some sense born into her place, 
and performs her duties not as an experiment, 
but as her particular work. She is not tor
mented by ambition to try other occupations, 
or get rich speedily. She is prepared for her 
business by study and the discipline of meth
od and rigid punctuality. She is almost me
chanically grounded in practical arithmetic 
and book-keeping. The. French woman of

business is wholly free from hurry or nervous
ness, two mighty enemies of business integri- 
ty. She performs but few other duties, and 
has no other responsibilities. The division of 
labor is perfect hem, and the woman of busi
ness never cooks, sweeps, dusts, mends, nurses 
her infants or takes care of her children. Her 
housekeeping is on a simple scale, without 
culinary experiments, or the thousand touches 
of the practiced housekeeper's arts. Her chil
dren are educated in convents and boarding- 
schools, seldom at the common school. When 
their studies are ended, the sons are put to 
business, the girls have a short time given 
them for society, while the parents find them 
husbands suited, to their dower. These duties 
performed, the mother is satisfied that her 
part is now to work on to provide more dower, 
in case of misfortune. If by any chance, 
children or parents are in the family and are 
ill, they are speedily sent to good hospitals, 
where skilled nurses attend them, or a room 
is set apart for them in the home, and the in
valids are attended by the Sisters of the Church, 
while the mother pursues her daily vocation 
as usual. Where there is business-partnership 
between the wife and the husband, the woman 
is usually the book-keeper for the firm, and if 
clerks are employed, she is the head-mistress 
of accounts. This has its advantages, for 
when a partner sits at the desk there is little 
opportunity for false entries, or confused 
pages of the ledger. The home is near the 
place of business, and is often in a part of the 
same building, and that assists both to super- 

- intend shop and home at the same time. Some 
of the best and largest furniture-warehouses 
and manufactories in Paris, are owned and 
conducted by comparatively young women, 
who were trained in their business by their 
fathers, and have inherited it from them. 
Many of them marry men who have been em
ployed by their fathers, either as book-keepers 
or as superior workmen. This moment I call 
to mind four such women; they employ sev
eral hundred workmen and are skilled in 
knowledge of styles, designs, ' woods, finish, 
carving, gilding and ornamentation. They 
live in small, well-finished and well-furnished 
apartments in the manufactory building, and 
attend personally to customers, receiving or
ders, giving estimates and showing models. 
They are attended by a male servant, who does 
the drudgery, but the woman is the only part
ner who remains in the house during the busi
ness day—the man attends to the out-door de
partment. And I have seen how much these 
women love their business, far more than the 
gain it brings. They show such pleasure when 
one admires a beautiful design or piece of 
workmanship, that the alloy of mercenary 
benefit, has no place, for the moment, in the 
mind.

“ To make an enduring business is of far 
more importance to the business woman of 
this country, than to realize great yearly prof
its; to grow and to stand from generation to 
generation is ingrained in the nature. I make 
this emphatic. Small profits are satisfactory,
and to make the business perpetual is the 
great design.... Just at this moment, two of 
the largest dry-goods houses in Paris are own
ed by women. For several years they lived in 
just the style I have described, and now they 
are able to compute their own gainsand direct 
their investments intelligently. Tlite is a ‘ 
simplicity and frugality in every feature of I ra;wuo oucuiim mu axwsLurunvuj uuucaj 
the business woman’s life, that assists her to J Be Not Afraid to Pray; The Club; Woman in 
carry her duties easily, without fret and wear Art; Calendar of Events; Editorial, 
of body or mind.”

Next week we will finish, the paper, by giv
ing Mrs. Wilbour’s contrast between the cus
toms and habits of ths French and the Aneri-
can business woman.

Book Notice.

MOTHERHOOD—A POEM. Lee & Shepard, 
Boston, publishers. Price $.150.
This beautiful book is a series of eighteen 

poems, all bearing on the one topic—the sa
cred hopes, joys and trials of maternity. A 
woman is the author, and only a woman and 
a mother, could write them, for they tell of di
vine emotions that come only with such experi
ences as the mother has. Her fit preface briefly 
says: "The author hereby.appeals to her read
ers and critics to respect the incognito of a 
poem which was written as an expression, not 
ot individual, but of universal experience, and 
from a desire to portray in its purity and ho
liness the most beautiful instinct of humanity.’’

The Hope, The Prophecy,The “Hail Mary,” 
The Travail, The Death-Angel, The Greeting, 
The Lullaby, and Mother and Child, are titles 
giving an idea of the aim and scope of the 
volume. It is to be read reverently, for it is 
a mother’s revelation of the sancity of mother
hood. A line, gleaned here and there, will 
give a glimpse of its contents:

“Innumerable angels on swift pinions
Flying o'er eartu and through the circling sky, 

Pare hosts, God’s messengers in night’s dominions,
Sing out my grateful joy or I shall die, 

And i must lii'e, so clear the prophecy.
♦ » » * * • ♦

O beautiful new life within my bosom, 
New life, love born, more beautiful than day, 
I tremble in thy sacred presence, knowing 
What holy miracle attends my way!
My beart Is hushed, I hear between its beating 
The angel of annunciation say,
“Hail blessed among women,” while I pray.

Breathing sweetly with a baby’s soft pulsations, 
To the measure of the cradle’s light vibration, 
In the cadence of my panting aspiration, 

“God keep her there I"
O precious days of bliss I 
Nothing so sweet as this. 
Can lighten up the life 
Of true and happy wife. 
I think of naught beside;

There’s nothing better though the world Is .wide.”

MARRIAGE, PATERNITY AND HOME. By Dr. 
A. B. Spinney, Detroit, Mich.: pp. 29, Octavo, 
pamphlet. Price, 25 cents.
The gist of this lecture is conveyed in the 

motto on its title page: “Make not the mar
riage tie less, but more; better children, purer 
homes and no prostitution of either sex, legal 
or illegal.’’

Partial List of Magazines for March.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co., Boston, Mass.) Contents: Friends—ADuet; 
Story of a Great Monopoly; Arachne; The 
Portrait of a Lady; The Be,ven Days; New 
York Theatres; The Genesis of Genius; Be
fore Dawn; The Wives of Poets, III,; The 
End of the War; Random Recollections of 
England; Boston to Florence; The Eleventh 
Hour; Recent French and German Essays; 
War-Ships and Navies; Tennyson’s New Vol
ume, and other Poetry; Chailoner’s History of 
Music; The Contributors’Club; Books of the 
Month.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E, R/Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: The Dawn of a Revolu
tionary Epoch; On Some of Shakespeare’s 
Female Characters, 1. Ophelia; Aerial Navi
gation; A Day with a War Balloon; Lord 
Beaconfield’s Worldly WisAom; Geist’s Grave; 
Field-Marshal Su warrow; The Jews in Ger
many; George Eliot; A Winter’s Evening in 
the Fens; Kith and Kin; The Prophetic Pow
er of Poetry; On the Truthfulness of Human 
Knowledge; Death and Its Superstitions; 
Sainte Beuve; Folk Lullabies; Penny Fiction; 
The Ants as Farmers; Phosphorescence; 
“Dfew the Wrong Lever;” Literary Notices; 
Foreign Literary Notes; Science and Art;

Magazines for February not before Men
tioned.

The American Shorthand Writer. (Row
ell & Hickcox, Vineland, N. J.) A Magazine 
devoted to the Instruction of Phonography.

The Book-Keeper. (Sheldon R. Hopkins, 
Ed,, New York.) Contents; Cheeking over a 
set of Books; System in Business; Bank 
Book-keeping; A Treatise on Book-keeping; 
Failures for the year 1880; What Objections; 
Book-keeping versus Pen-slinging; Answers 
to Inquiries; Problem Department; The Old. 

’ fashioned'Way ^Editorial Notes,
Dye’s Government Counterfeit Detector 

(Jno. S. Dye, Philadelphia, Pa.) is a Standard 
Work compiled from U. S. Treasury Records, 
and contains a Descriptive list of Counterfeit 
U. S. Treasury Notes, National Bank Bills, 
and Fractional Currency. It also gives a List 
of the Counterfeit Bank Bills aud Counterfeit 
Coins of the Dominion of Canada and New
foundland. -

Magazine of Art. (Cassell, Petter, Galpin & 
Co.: London, Paris and New York) Contents: 
“The Madness of Hugo Van Der Goes;” Our 
Living Artists; Jean Louis Ernest Meissonier; 
Birds in Decoration; Cradles of Art; Florence 
II; Aesthetics in the Seven Dials; The Treas
ure Trove of Petrossa; “The Improvisatore;” 
The Roman Villa at Brading; China Painting 
at the Brussels Exhibition; “Sunset on the 
Oosterschelde;” Tho Story of a Great Cathedral; 
A Sculptor in Gold; Pictures from the Winter 
Exhibitions: M. Emile Wauter’s “Madness of 
Hugo Van Der Goes;” The Homes of Our 
Artists; Sir Fredrick Leighton’s House ia Hol- 
land Park Road; Art Notes.

Scribner's Monthly Illustrated Magazine. 
(Scribner & Co., New York.) Contents: In 
London with Dickens; A Fair Barbarian, II.; 
Protestantism in Italy: At Sunset; Ericsson’s 
“Destroyer” and her New Gun; ’Tn Vain our 
Wistful Hearts would Grasp;” Charles and 
Mary Lamb; Striped Bass; Simplicity; Peter 
the Great as Ruler and Reformer, V-; Glimp
ses of Parisian Art, III.; The Witch in the 
Glass; A Dangerous Virtue; John Singleton 
Copley, R, A.; Musical Possibilities in Amer
ica; Recollections of American Society, II.; 
Notes of a Walker, V.; Two Homes; Topics 
of tne Time: Home and Society; Culture and 
Progress; The World’s Work; Brica-Brac. 
As usfta! the illustrations add much to the 
beauty of this number.

.Nao Church Independent and Monthly 
Review. (Weller & Son, Chicago.) Contents: 
Healing and Hurting Shadows; The Revela
tion of the Rainbow; The Unity of All Being; 
The Holy Child Jesus: V. Into the School of 
Divine Positivism; Thoughts of the Inner 
Life; Swedonborg; Science in Relation to the 
Intellect; Letter from California; Sunday 
Record; Summary; Literary Notices: Obitua
ry: John S. Thurston.

The Western Magazine. (The Western 
Magazine Co., Chicago 1 Contents for Janu-
ary: Lake Forest University: A Revision; 
The Mennonites; A Tin Wedding; A Happy 
Old Lady; Lord Bacon and the “Inductive 
Method;” A Valentine; The Soldier’sDaugh- 
ter; God’s Strength the Restorative; Shoes;

The Student's Journal, (Andrew J. Gra- 
kam. New York.) is devoted to Phonography, 
Music, Hygeine, Philology, Bibliography, etc.

Our Little Ones. (The Russell Publishing 
Co., Boston, Mass.) An Illustrated Magazine 
for little people, containing attractive stories 
and poems.

The Nursery. (Nursery Publishing Co., 
Boston, Mass.) A Monthly Magazine for the 
Youngest Readers.
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tet^^M? • ^T 21 tb# Bw Scripture texts bearing upon Um 
noiKti ,

Price, BOceuU; poatageScent*.
•••ForiaJe, wholesale and retail, by the BKt«O'»n»' 

orsiaALPuBu»HiM&Ho7;»*.ChJo»ia.

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
of the dl*tingu!*tied medium, flnlthed la the UfhMti^Itof 

the art, foreale at office or thi* paper.
Price, 80 Ceuta.

MBS. FANNIE M. BROWN, 
Medieal, Business ud Neat Medium, 

be “OMnlted daily. except 8und«ytfroni **.m toll w., 
ui from Ito 5 p. m.. Main Street, Wllllmaattm cmut. 
PlanimtfPbmrofrioekorpatient^^ bandied byp*.

S1 two Scent *tamp*. HngMKloMiUMr- ^-’><k“<R»»*«iit,taip«. Five QuatloM ontnuliea 
•with advice. *1.00 and two s-cent atamp*. Patient* treated 
at * dl*tanoe*uooe*«fullyby lock of hair. HU tf

MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON.
MAGNETICHZAL o?^0®^?*^ at®?* Michigan Avenue (3rd home north of 

29th St.), where the will be plMKd to we al! her old patron* 
*nda»many new one*** may require her rorvice*. Will 
treat at her reridenoe, or at reeidencet of patron*. Mr*. Bob- 
ln»om**peclalty U, in imparting new vitality 11 thoae afflict
ed with nervou* complaint*. Will also dlaanoro dlromm 
through lock of hair. Send for Circular. 281004

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsician,

Fracttce durinc the lost twentyroven yean cure* c 
difficult c**e* tore been made In nearly all port* ottke tte 
J^?M?!^,lS!!l,l,0®,»*tB<>0»‘“<<>n the rome floor win 
the Rellglo-PliUoipphlcai Journal office, and those dwlriiit, 
clalrrowuit exomtoatiorui and advice for tte recovery a. 
health, that can be relied upon, should not foil to oomuI' bun ontts

Letters should be written, ifpoHlble, by tte patient, |tfii< 
foil name, are and sex, with * small lock of hair kuilc 
°^lZJte.them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.

FKE8:—For Examination and Written Instruction*. Mik 
If medicine* are furntahedan additional foe will be charged

Betide* treating iuooestfully all other form* of diseos* he 
make*a*peclaItyofC*ncer<Catarrh, Pile* and DIkmm or Female*.

.ElMtlc CnuM*. for tte cure of Hernia, applied, or tu 
platted by moll. Addre** Drawer IM, Chicago, IU._______ _

Would You Know Yourself
WSWM WITS A B. SEVERANCE, WB WUIrXXOWlf

Psyehometriet Mid ffialrvoyut.
Come in perron, or *end by letter a lock of your bur, o.> 

hand-wrltug, or a photograph; he trill live you a correct de
lineation! orcharacter giving Inrtructlon* for aelMmprove 
ment, ten telling what focultie* to cultivate and what tore 
ttraln.gfylngyour preaent phytical, mental and ipiritul eon 
dltlon, giving put and toture eventa-telllng what kind of* 
medium you can develop Into, if any. what Dnrine** er pro 
Panton you are beet calculated for, to betuccetafnl in Ik Ad 
rice ana counsel In burineiematter*, also, advice In retort act 
to marriage; theadaptarionof one to tte other, and, wksthei 
youarelnaproperoondlUonformarriage; hint* and adriee 
to those that are in unhappy married relation*, how to make 
their path ofllfe imootber. Further, will give an examloatloi; 
of <U»ea»et, and correct <fiagno*l«, with a written prescriatto’. 
and instruction* for home treatment, which, IfthepMlentt 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time, i 
it doe* not effect a cure.

DHIIUTIOIS,
H « AiZO TXXATS DIUUK U9»ri<U£LT 193 OTKnWill

Txxiii:—Brief Delineation. 31.00. Full and Complete De 
lineation. #2.1)0. Diagnoti" of Dlteaae, 31.00. Dtagnoti* ant 
’Prescription, 3S.00. .Full and Complete Delineation with DI 
agnori* and Prescription, 38.00. Address A B. Bxvxnaxcs 
219 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. WU viSiiiH

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out tbe Principles 
Underlying' tbe Spiritual Philosophy, 

aud their Adaptability to 
Every-Day Life.

EDITED and M ANAGED by SPIRITS
No. 5, Dwight Street, Boston. Ma**,

PBI(B PIB THAI’. IH ABVAH0B, |1>K.
Lea* timein proportion. Letters and matter for the paper 
Hint be addressed as above, to the undersigned, ^pecinws

D.C. DENSMORE FrawjaCOpUSfTM. 
2Q-22tt

BOOK OM MEDIUMS;
on,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORY
C0STA1SIM'

Tiie Special instruction of the Spirits en the Theory 
of all kinds cf Manifestations; the Meansef Coe- 

munieating with the Invisible World; tho De- 
. vefopment of 31ctliitmsliip; the difficulties and 

the Dangers that-are to be Encountered 
in the Practice of Spiritism.

BY Al-Li V v .‘ ^DEC.
;< :." Ju oyEmmaA. Wood.

B^IKswoiIt •‘■.■■■-“confine tinted paper, largo Jisao, 
{W rp. Cloth, bevei?;i bear;’.*, black anti gold.

Price $1.50, postage free.
.‘.For rale, sbo^aie and retail, by tho Rsbioio-PEitO-

SOPHICAI- •’CBMS3IWG HlirSZ. Chicago. _____

IMMORTALITY,
ANP

OUR EMPLOYE EMS HEREAFTER.
with

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

BY
SF. M. PKKBUES, M. ».

This large volume of 300 page*, 8 vo.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique in conception, containing a* ’it doe* communica
tions from spirit* (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
in the South Sea Island*, Australia, India, .South Africa, 
England, aud nearly every portion of the civilized world- 
rank* a* the most interesting and W1U doubtless prove ths 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publication*. ,

Th!* volume contain* twenty-one chapter*, and treat* of: 
The Nature of Ufe.The Attribute* of Force. The Origin ofthe 
Soul, The Nature of Death. The Lucidity of the .Dying, The 
Spiritaal body. The Garment* that Spirit* Wear, Vhltsln the 
Spirit-world. The HeU* Crammed with Hypocrites, Sight* 
Seen In Horror’s Camp. Velocity of Spirit locomotion. Other 
Planets and their People, Experiences ot Spirits High and 
Low. John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament,.Stewart Exploring 
the Hells. Quakers and Shakers In the Splrit-worid, Indian 
Hunting Ground*, The Apostle John’s Home, Brahmans in 
Spirit-Life, Clergymen’* Sad Disappointment*. Fountatn-of- 
Llght City, Fountain*. Field* and Cities, The Heaven pt Lit
tle Children, Immortality ofthe Unborn, Tbe Soul * Glorious 
Destiny. The General Teachings of Spirt to In all Land*.

Large 8 vo, cloth, beveled board*, gilt side* tod back. Price . 
1,50; postage lOcents.

•**For sale wholesale and retail by the HeUgto-Phtioroph- 
calPubllahlng House, Chicago.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHE 

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

A lAUiTHI OT THE LEADING PHENOMKMA QOOtUBRIH& IK 
THECABEGF

Mary Lurancy Venuum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comment* by Josenh Rodes Buchanan, M.D., Pro 
foMorofPiqrriology,Anthropology,andPhyalolQgialInstitute 
of Medicine, In the Eclectic Medical College or New York; D. 
P. Kayner. M. D.; S. B. Brittan, M. D, and Bullion Tattle.

Th member* of the various learned profeMlons we m* 
pecially commend thi* narrative. We believe the history 
of the care re herein told to tie strictly true. The account ia 
given in a modest, unuauming way, with no attempt to ex
aggerate op enlarge; it could have been made far more 
thrilling aud yet have remained within the bound* of truth. 
ItwillM observed there Is no chance for the witnesses to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that which in Act they did not. Either the account 
I* in exact accordance with the facts or the author and wit- 
nene* have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith as to the credibility of the Roff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E. W. Stcvena1* 
equally rood; the publisher ha* known him for year* and 
has implicit confidence in hi* veracity.

The case of Lurancy Vennum is not by any mesas an t*o- 
latedone.and there are other* which In pome respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of it* reoeat occur
rence and the facilities fbr investigation, we believe this case 
deservesand demands tbe careful, candid, unbiased conside
ration, not only of brofetalonal men, butof.ail who are In
terested, either as advocate* of a future existence or m dis
believers therein.

This narrative will prove a most excellent
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

It will attract the attention of thousands who as yet have had 
•noexperlmentalknowiedgeofth 'truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA,
and from ite well attested character will force conviction ot 
Itaentiretrnthfulnose, thereby bringing to many * deapond- 
Ing doubting so td,

Joy Inexpressible.
^ i’Sw^ri Mth^n &*"* *r^M ** *^ J*01*'P*1*'

PortraitofLimnovVennum
Price, 10 eta. Per Copy, IS Copies lor

#1.00. Postage Free.
.liwasaf1*’' m»-™-«

THE CHILD-MEDIUM- 

A Captivating Book, 
th!* >t017 ”f remarkable Spiritualistic power and betas

M Blowing language the wonderful event* Iu tin 
*ta moated W*’“Cil “* pUastsolE mtdiunnhip white 

Paper, IB) page*. Price 50cent*, postage free.
VFar sale, wtoleaale and retail, by the Rbmgio-Phxu^ 

sowiicm, Publishing Hovsx Chicago.

DEATH,
iii the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy.

By MARY E; BAVI8,
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is c*«- 

(tensed into this little pamphlet.
Mrs, Davi? bra developed with rare faithfulness and paths*, 

tte pure prim-lplcs of true SpIrituXifm. The serrcwful may 
find KusoteZ.a in these pages, and the tlcuUfu!. a firm f?ux- 
dnt ion anti a clear sky. .
Itelee, postage paid, 15c. per copy. Eight cops** 

forfl. In Handsome cloth nindinE, 30c.
_*«For tale, wteteiste anti retail, by tte IkaGlo-Finto. 

’™1“^®ti5i«;;(i Hovsr, Chicago.
THE HISTORY OF ”

THE ORIGIN OF AU THINGS^
mUMSG THE

History of Mau, from His Creation to 
His Finality, But Not to His End*

rams by god's holy shsits, mjvsit ah iikih 
medium, L M. ARNOLD.

Dr. Annie Getehell say*: “I would not have taken twenty 
ivedollar* for my copy , when Hound I could not get another 
Wirof. M Allen Bays: “My verdict I* fiat it Is ju*t what It 
purports to be. a revelation from Jeans of Nazareth, through 
the mediumship of L. M Arnold.”

Cloth, pp. 469 Pawr #2.®, Pompamj,
.’.For sale, whcItEaleetil retail, by the Ketigfo-FblksoDi'. 

teal PuMshltq House. Chicago.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OR, TUB . .

Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents
■ TO

J. WILMSHUBST.
In tho opening chapter, the proKem* to ba solved, involving 

the principles ot Mellon. Lite anil Being, are stated In thlrty- 
lix questions, which are discussed In tbevolume.

The author shirts out with the central Idea of Pantheistic 
Deism—all is God, God is all. In developing Ids idea he bentla 
every tiling to one principle—Love. “It hasuecn said •Knowl
edge is power;’ more correctly. Being or Love is power. 
Knowledge isguWai.ee: the two combined—Wisdom. • • • 
Love translated into daily life, will make our every day a poem 
—in the morning, prose: at noon, y’ank.verse; afternoon, 
rythmic: evening, music andmetrie verse. Motion Is the Cist 
element in change—the essence of variety. Love, the unUy. 
anti Motion, the variety, constitute all-existence. Love In 
motion, is harmony,. Harmony is the development of love-, 
love unfolded—progressed anil over progressing. * * * Learn 
all and teach no less. Let yonr host lessons be example*. 
Live well; learn well: teach well, anil love well. ••• Well 
mate and well educate. Be true philosophers, now and for 
evermore."

Price, 35 cents, postage Oi.
VFo? side. wholesale and retail, by tho RKtiGio-PniLO 

sofkcal ?UBi.:sniKe House. CHsk:.

Practical Instruction
IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Mean* of avoiding inconveniences and dangers, *how- 

ing haw we con develop the magnetic faculty and 
perfect ourselves in the knowledge of Magnet

ism with copious notes on Somnambulism 
and the use to be made of it.
By J. P. F. Deleuze.

Translated from tiie French 
By Thomas C. Hartshorn.

For along time there has been a growing interest in 
the facts relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected 
with it, aud many inquiries for a book giving practical 
instructions. Tao above work is believed to be, in 
many respects, the best,—in fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing instruction*. Thi* edition i* from new 
plate* with large type, handsomely printed and bound.

The practical nature of the work can readily he 
seen, an! that it is one of great value to all who are 
interested, or who would know something of this eabtle 
power, and how to use and control it. In a notice of the 
first edition, the Seaton Medical and Surgical Journal 
Mid: “ Aside from any particular feeling* ot dislike or 
partiality fer the subject of Magnetism, candor obligee 
us to acknowledge that this compact manual i* a very 
captivating production. There is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty in the author, who writes what he con
siders to be substantially true, without any reference 
to the opinions of the world. Having no guile himself, 
he seems to be unwilling to believe that any one else 
can be induced by bad motive*. Fully aware of the rid
icule to which the devotees of Mesmerism have been 
subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the criticism 
of those who have endeavored, from the very beginning, 
to overthrow the labors of those who are toiling in this 
field of Philosophy.”

529pp., extra cloth, price $2.00, postpaid.
•**For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KeU^-o-FhU- 

osophical Publishing House, Chicago.

. SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES OF

BY MBS. MARIA M. KING.
Theas volumes are a continuation Of the exposition ot tho 

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT,

PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL,
Commenced Jr Vol. I, of the series. Vol. II continue* tho 

History ofthe Development of Earth, commencing with 
the evolution of planetary condition*, glvlnganrlef 

history of the planet's progress through successive 
eras to the present, with tbe

Law of Evolution, of Life,
. Species and Man;
V STATING

PRINCIPLES
TO I^LUSTRATA

Olt KVENTS TO

- ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES.
The Law of

LIFE AND FORCE
1* drought prominently to view—what it 1*, tow It operates, 

tho relations ot . .
Spirit and Matter. God and Nature,etc.

Vol. III. discusses

MAGNETIC FORCES
>,- i iAND"’- V v •

SPIRITUAL NATURE,
treating specially of tho practical questions of

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship.
Life in Spirit and Spiritual Spheres.

The three volumefftouipnetngthe series, are sufflclentlydis- 
Unctfrom each other inthesubjecta discussed and manner 
of treatment, to be each comprehended by itself, and, Inthat 
sense, independentoftheothers; and yet there tatconnectton 

- and dependence, u of mrtatoa whole. These two are more 
especially related in the principles referring to

LIFE AND SPIRIT,
a* was unavoidable in the presentation of the subjects. Tbe 
following is the table of contents of the two volume*, show- 
Ihrthe main subject* in theieoraen

Vol. IL Flratand Second Planetary Eras—Action of Evo
lution of Water, etc —Introduction and Use of Organic Ute- 
Third Planetary Kra, it% Action—Fourth. Ita Action law of' 
EvoluttonofLUmt—DeveiopmentofContinente—Elimli Uon - 
ofMln»ral»—Evidences of IM Continent*—Fifth and Sixth 
Eras—Developmei tot Snrhce-Cau*e of Uplifts—Progres
sive Life of Globe—Regulation of climate—Glacial Epoch— 
Evolution of Stable Condition* and Type*—Preparation for 
Man—Law of Introduction of Era*, Types etc.—Period mid 
Conditions of Introduction of Man—^Progress Through ter. 
enth Era to the Prf«ent-?Orlgin of Lite—ProcreaUveForce— 
DIety and Man—Office of Man In Nature—law of Evolution " 
of Specie*—Evolution of Man—The Human Race- Its Early 
History—Evolution of Arts ot Life—Evolution of language— 
Civilization and Government In Ancient Age—Bellaioti In 
Ancient Age-Age of Decllne-The Deluge-Early BMofo

in. M^etic Force*—Mediumship—Conservation « 
Force and Law of Spiritual ManlfottaUona-MaiariallMtio*— 
Thepqubl»-CIaIrv<qr*noe,ClalraudleMe and Fiwchometry— 
Piycbology-Dreanis—Prayerand Religion—Dietaud lawof 
Heredity—Marriage—Evolution of Sex—Permanency, eta., of 
R«oe^Terre^«lM*gMU*m,eta.—Power ofSplrit Over Mat
ter—Protect Death-Plan esof Spiritual Force—Location ef Spiritual Sphere.—Second Sphere, Dewjription of Oscap*. • 
lion* of Bplrita—Condi tion of Spirit SutMtance—A Laudseap* 
on the Sphere-Color In Spirit-Spiritual Light—MMteoda of 
Inttructlon, etc.-U»e of UbOT-MsllgnaxitSptrlte-Law H 
Spirit Control—Arrangement of Circles In &Arit-Ufo—Law 
of Atooctatlonof Cirele«-C»wMetn Psrotng fromSabmeto 
Spherc—Progress throughthe&idSphere—Oflto*« SpirlM 
In Nature—Tbe Third Spherc-Ooaclnsion.

SWjVALWpa; to1.II,MIpp|TOLJII,»M5, Nit 
permit's. The8vol*, tooneaddreM.MOO>«•*■**ftea.

Far »*Jewho1e«ile and retail by th* BMo-niMiiMil Pubil*hlngHon*e,CMoagv. ~t--~ ———-

isguWai.ee
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"Terms of Subscription in advance.
One copy one year,.................. g«W

« « 6 mos................... ..$1,40
Clubs of five, yearly subscribe

ere, sent in at one time,........$10,00
Clubs of %en, Nearly Sub

scribers, sent in at one time 
andan extra copy to the get
ter up of the Club,...... ......$20.00 
As ae postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here- 
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Rkmistanoks should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter er Draft on Stew 
York. Bo not iti atty eass send cheeks on 
localbanks. .

■ All letters and emBsnflaHoBS should be' 
addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to, JOHN 0- BUKOY. Chicago, Im>.

Entered at the pestoffice at Chicago, Ill., 
as 8@e®S class matter.

" LOCATION; . . ;
82 Md 94 feSaiio St,, Northwest serges ofMA 

and Waehinaton St0.
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MK® TO SCBSCBIBEBS* '

Subscr&lians not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.13 ; 
per ■ year. ■ To accommodate sAdny- 
old Subscribers who through neglect', 
br inability do. not keep paid* in ad-^ 
nance, the er&lit system is continued,: 
but we wish, i&learlyunderstoodthat 
it-is purely as afavor'to ourpatronsf ■ 
as our iermsare PATM& Ilf Al)~

A New Volume.’ ’ ’

’ With this issue of the Journal we begin ’ 
upon tlie Thirtieth Volume. We take pleas
ure in thanking subscribers for their steady 
support aud increasing numbers, and shall 
strive to maintain the high standard which 
has brought us the approval of so many 
thousands of intelligent, critical minds 
among Spiritualists and those investigating , 
the subject. We shall make marked changes 
and improvements in the mechanical and 
typographical appearance of the paper be- 
■fore this volume closes. In our efforts to con
stantly improve the Journal,we ask the cor
dial, active support of all who feel that the 
Journal is what it aims to be, a vigorous, 
fearless, independent paper, devoted to'the 
exposition ©f Spiritualism and all subjects 
that tend to make man better fitted for this 
world, and consequently better prepared to 
begin in the next. To those who are prompt
ly renewing we feel especially grateful and 
we hope before the month closes, nearly all 
who are in arrears will join the prepaid. 
New subcribers and those who only ocea- 
casionaliy read the paper will find by pa
tiently studying the policy of the Journal 
that it is for the best interests of honest 
mediums, genuine phenomena and the high 
est, purest,spiritual philosophy. All this our 
old readers already know. We hope the com. 
ing year to double our list of subscribers, 
and increase largely the facilities for mak
ing a paper abreast of modern thought and 
scientific discovery; the cumulative encour
agement renders us sanguine of a grander 
future for the paper than we have some
times looked for. All who have something 
new to give the world, something to say 
and the ability to say it, are cordially invit
ed to its columns. The Journal is open 
for fair and free discussion and criticism, 
believing that in this way alone can real 
progress be made. ■ ■

Itis now almost four years since the 
present editor took charge of the paper and 
had he any doubts as to the beneficial and 
enlightening influence of the Journal’s 
policy aud methods during this time, he on
ly need turn to the almost unanimous ap
proval and commendation the paper is re
ceiving from the representative men and 
women in the progressive ranks of Spiritu
alism and free thought throughout the En
glish speaking world.

Trouble In Making Infallibility.

There is .trouble in the camp about the 
“Revised New Testament,” as “the old in
fallible Bible” is now called by the “relig
ious” press. It seems the new “God’s-word” 
is copyrighted in England, and for any one 
there to print any part of it without per
mission, exposes him to a fine. The Lon
don Beeord- has printed extracts and the 
“religious” people who-own the copyright 
of/God’S’Word" propose to prosecute its edi- 
torand get some money from him for the 
trespass. Meanwhile it ia announced that 
the issuing of the work is to be delayed till 
May. The sinners are indignant at it. It 
seems, though printed, bound, and copies 
ready to be sent to the press of England, 
the work has to be approved by the Bish
ops and clergy of Canterbury, called “The 
Convocation©! Canterbury,”a sort of church 
pariimentin England; or else approved by 
the Queen, if its decision is appealed from. 
Now it so happens that Mr. Gladstone is 
Prime Minister, and the Queen a Spiritual
ist, So that it may happen that a Liber
alist anda Spiritualist may yet be called on 
to set their seal of authenticity upon the 
“Word of God” for Christian people

Is tbe Teadeacy of Science Atheistic?

Mankind dwells in the midst of mystery. 
There are intricate problems surrounding 
us on all sides, which each one Is endeavor
ing to solve. The distance of the sun from 
the earth, the varied movements of planets, 
the nature and constitution of comets, the 
length of time required for our own sun 
with its retinue of planets, to revolve 
around a distant central orb, and there- 
solving of matter into its .‘constituent ele
ments, are among th? many problems that 
are constantly receiving the attention of 
scientific men. The study of astronomy is 
eminently well calculated to elevate the 
mind, and inspire it with a lofty concep
tion of what is believed to be the divine 
Architect—notwithstanding the statement 
of the Popular Science Monthly, “The fact 
that life is sacrificed by the wholesale in 
nature, tells against the argument of de
sign,” aud, of course, leaves humanity with
out aDeity, and induces one to ask the ques
tion: “Is the general doctrine of causes act
ing in apparently blind obedience to invari
able law, in itself atheistic ?" It cannot be 
denied that the general tendency of science 
among those not Spiritualists, is atheistic, 
reducing the operations of nature in all of 
their minute details to the control of blind 
laws. ■ ■ . ■

The scientist reverences nature; from 
matter he not only evolves worlds and sys
tems of worlds, but also man! His atten
tion is so closely directed to matter, his 
mind becomes so accustomed to dealing 
with its potencies, that he finally regards 
the laws c-f nature as the grand motor of 
the universe, controlling those subtile forces 
aud essences that finally give expression to 
tho various species of animal life on each 
planet. Denying, however, that those laws 
possess intelligence, he systematically re
duces all things to causes acting in appar
ently blind obedience to law!

It is a well known fact that the inquiring 
mind in the early history of mankind, not 
understanding the manifestations of nature, 
their operations were ascribed to a God 
who had well defined aims, designs or pur
poses, that he was systematically develop
ing or carrying out. However, as the un
derstanding of man became illuminated, he 
recognized what he considered his mistake, 
and that whieh he referred directly to the 
intervention of a God, he commenced at
tributing to tho operation of natural laws. 
Gradually, unerring law supersedes his 
God, takes possession of matter, evolves 
man, projects worlds anti systems of worlds 
in the regions of space, and assumes charge 
of the universe generally! His God has 
vanished, he has become a rank atheist, 
and he no longer sees design or adaptation 
manifested in the various objects of crea
tion. ;

Prof. Grote, Vice-President of the Natur
al History Section of the American Associ
ation, seems to deny the design argument in 
creation, setting forth in the Popular Sci
ence Monthly that‘what we ses in the de
tails of the structure of animals and plants, 
is not design but adaptation. “Suppose,” 
says he, “we leave a coat in a closet, and 
while it is there it is visited by a female 
clothes moth, which deposits thereon num
erous eggs. The little worms hatched from 
the eggs, would at once Commence to make 
free with the nap, and eat holes in the coat 
with a good appetite. If they ever thought 
about the matter, would they not conclude 
that the coat was hung there for their 
special benefit? They would do so merely 
because the coat was there. The fact that 
they adapted it to their own use, would be 
construed by them into a belief that it was 
designed tor their benefit. They would evi
dently regard the owner of the coat, could 
they ar rive at this conception, as their ben
efactor, and the preserver of their whole 
race. They would know nothing of the 
thousands of clothes-worms that perish be
cause of nothing to eat. The fact that life 
is sacrificed by the wholesale in nature, 
tells against the argument of design. And 
nature is as careless of the species as the 
individual."

Such are the thoughts set forth by a lead
ing scientist, and they seem to be in perfect 
harmony with the views of Prof. Simon 
Newcomb. ■ .

From the very nature of things, the gen
eral tendency of science is atheistic, un-‘ 

less the mind is illuminated with spiritual 
truths. Law is regarded as self-acting,self- 
existent, a sort of blind king presiding over 
the destiny of each atom or molecule of 
matter, whether existing In animals, man
kind or worlds! Prof. Tyndall can generate 
a miniature, snow .storm in a small room, 
the beautiful crystal snow flakes falling 
with the same regularity and precision as 
if molded by nature herself, iu the atmos
phere far above the surface of the earth, 
and descending gently to the ground. This 
eminent philosopher has accomplished on 
a small scale, what if witnessed on a sum
mer’s day, by those ignorant of the process 
he employed, would be regarded as a mira
cle, and he would be allied to the gods. He 
can take two gasses, oxygen and hydrogen, 
both of which will burn producing an in
tense heat, and form therefrom just what 
has been attributed to Deity as the cause- 
water? There are many processes of na
ture that he can imitate perfectly. It has 
been stated that with a battery no larger 
than a thimble and with one drop of water, 
a current of electricity can be generated in 
New York that can be made to move the 
hammer of a battery in England! Brought 
inclose contact w th the potencies of mat
ter, Imitating the action of various laws 
connected therewith, generating miniature 
storms, earthquakes, volcanos and crystals, 
the scientific man becomes more and more

elated with self, and less respect, as a rule, 
does he have for Deity! “Can I not do,” he 
says, “what in former times would have 
been ascribed to a God? If possible for me 
to generate a miniature snow storm, cause 
the formation of beautiful crystal snow 
flakes, may I not be able eventually to bring 
into action one of those terrific winter 
blasts, tidal waves or ‘blizzards’that sweeps 
down from the North, carrying death and 
destruction in, its pathway, dashing into 
pieces the stanch sailing vessel, and the 
proud ocean steamer? If feasible for me to 
understand one of the operations of nature, 
why not all? She conceals nothing. Her 
laws are as simple as the alphabet when un
derstood, and a planet could be controlled 
as easily as a steam engine if the laws reg
ulating the same were comprehended. If, 
with a drop of water and a miniature bat
tery I can stand in Chicago, and move sub
stance in London, may I not be able when 

-more fully comprehending the laws, of na
ture, to tear a tree in fragments thousands 
of miles away, by the same simple device? 
The telescope brings the moon,for example, 
within 2,000 miles of the earth, or in other 
words, it appears exactly as if I. stood with
in 2,003 miles of it, surveying its surface. 
By and by a telescope will be invented that 
will bring it within one-half mile of earth; 
if animal life is there, it- can be seen and 
accurately described. Indeed, as science 
advances, I expect to be able to see the in
habitants of the different planets, anl be
come conversant with the various improve
ments they have made. The apple-tree 
evolves an apple; by and by, the mind of 
man rising superior thereto, will go direct 
to matter and generate or evolve therefrom 
fruits of all kinds—for if not, the mind 
must be inferior in one respect to the tree.” 
Such are the views of an enthusiastic sci
entist.

A beautiful example of the self-acting, * 
inherent or deliberative forces of matter, 
is finely illustrated by Prof. Tyndall: By 
sending a voltaic current through a liquid, 
you know that we decompose the liquid, 
and if it contain a metal we liberate this 
metal by the electrolysis. A small cell 
contains a solution of sugar of lead, and 
this substance is chosen because lead lends 
itself so freely to this crystallizing power. 
Into the cell, dip two very thin platinum 
wires, and these are connected by other 
wires with 8 small voltaic battery. On send
ing the voltaic current through, the solution 
of lead will be slowly severed from the 
atoms with which it is now combined; it 
will be liberated upon one of the wires, 
and at the moment of its liberation it will 
obey the polar forces'of its atoms, and pro
duce crystalline forms of exquisite beauty, 
sprouting like ferns from the wire, appear
ing indeed like vegetable growth rendered so 
rapid as to be plainly visible to the naked 
eye. On reversing the current, these won
derful lead-fronds will dissolve, while from 
the other wire.filaments of lead dart through 
the liquid. In a moment or two the growth 
of the lead-trees recommences, but they 
now cover the other wire. In the process 
of crystallization, says Prof, Tyndall, “Na
ture first reveals herself as .a builder. 
Where do her operations stop? Docs she 
continue by the play of the same forces to 
form the vegetable, and afterward the ani
mal ? Whatever the answer to these ques
tions may be, trust me that the notions of 
the coining generations regarding this mys-' 
terious thing, which, some have .called 
‘brute matter,’ will be very different from 
those of the generations past.”

Matter in this case acts deliberately— 
with a precision that is well calculated to 
make the mind atheistic. Again, what a 
beautiful illustration is presentedin ice and 
snow crystals: Take, for example, the ex
quisite frond-like forms produced by the 
crystallization of a film of water on a cold 
window-pane, or see the beautiful rosettes 
tied together by the crystallizing force dur
ing the descent of a snow shower on a very 
calm day. Tyndall says, “That the slopes 
and summits of the Alps are loaded in win
ter with these blossoms of frost. They 
vary infinitely in detail of beauty, but the 
same angular magnitude is preserved 
throughout, an inflexible power binds 
spears and spaculie to the angle of 00 ®.” In 
this definite order, so accurately preserved, 
law reigns supreme,and seems to act with the 
same deliberation tbat a sculptor does in 
the production of spine exquisite work of 
art, and the whole tendency of the feeling 
imparted thereby, is atheistic!

It can be plainly discerned that Mr. Tyn
dall’s scientific pursuits have an atheistic 
tendency. He ignores prayer as childish, a 
waste of breath, and powerless to accom
plish any good. His remarks a few years 
ago in reference to the feebleness and fu
tility of prayer, shocked, as with an earth
quake , the entire religious world!

It must be borne in mind, however, that 
when the scientist becomes a Spiritualist, 
and commences dealing With those fine es
sences and potencies developed through 
mediumship, and sees the moving of objects 
without physical contact, his atheistic 
tendencies at once cease, and he commences 
to realize what he considers as the over
shadowing soul of the universe, a Divine 
Architect and he is compelled to learn anew 
many of the so-called problems of science.

On January 1st, the First Society of Spir
itualists was organized in St. Louis. The 
second article says: “The object of this so
ciety shall be to advance free thought and 
spiritual enlightenment; ali creeds that 
tend to bias or confine the mind to any spe
cial religious views, are hereby prohibited.”

How the Doctors’ Monopoly Law Operates 
In New York.

On the 16th ult., in Ngw York City, John 
McGraham, keeper of a tramps’ lodging 
house, was seriously cut by a razor in the 
hands of a crazed Frenchman. The assail
ant was arrested by the police and an am
bulance summoned. Until its arrival with 
the hospital surgeon, McGraham was lying 
bleeding profusely from his wounds, no 
effort being made to stop the flow of blood. 
By this time the wounded man had lost so 
much blood from severed veins and an ar
tery in his wrist, that his life was despair
ed of. Through fear of the doctors’ law, 
no one present was waiting to venture on 
staunching the wound.

.On the 14th nit, in the same city, Maggie 
Marion was shot and severely wounded by 
her reputed husband in a fit of jealousy. 
“She was able,” says the New York Times, 
“to walk to a druggist’s, where the propri
etor refused todress her wound, because he 
was not a surgeon.’* He knew the law. A 
short time previously, in New York, a boy 
ran a splinter into his hand, and a. neigh
boring woman, not knowing or not fearing 
the law, kind-heartedly did what she had 
often before done for others—she extract
ed the splinter and applied a simple salve., 
The boy’s blood being in bad condition, the 
wound festered ahd in the end the boy 
died. The medical fraternity caused the 
woman to be arrested, and, she being un
able to give the large bonds required, was 
thrown into prison to stand trial on a charge 
of manslaughter, or violation of the doctors’ 
law.

The druggist knowing and fearing the 
law of the State, for the protection of 
“regulars,” would let Maggie bleed to death 
rather than staunch the wound and dis
obey the law. The good-hearted woman 
wouli save life and suffering If she coald,, 
and in so doing, even if successful, is liable 
to severe punishment. Such is the opera
tion of the laws which the medical fratern
ity, in their bogus pretences of their per
fect knowledge of cure, are seeking to 
fasten upon all the States. They are now 
working upon Ohio. Are the people of 
Ohio ready for this? Is there a single 
father or mother in that State who believes 
the legislature is competent to direct them 
what physician ur what class of physicians, 
they-must employ for their childrenin sick
ness or accident? Not one! Every man 
and every woman knows that they them
selves are far more competent to decide, 
yet the legislatures of several of the States,. 
have been induced by the doctors to pass 
laws taking out of the parents’ hands the 
choice of medical attendants, and even to 
the extent of making it possibly and proba
bly unlawful for the parent himself to pre
scribe for his own family .in the simplest 
cases. .

The Legislature of the Stateof New York 
is, perhaps, as intelligent as that of Ohio or 
other States. The fraternity of doctors 
last year got it to enact a medical restric
tion law. The utter incapacity of both 
combined to treat this subject. Is fairly ex
hibited in the various sections of the enact
ment. The doctors in their greed and the 
legislature in their indifference to the sub
ject, foisted upon the people a law in which 
the following points appear among others:

Section one provides that no person 
shall practice surgery or physic unless au
thorized by past or present enactments.

Section two provides that all practition
ers shall register in county clerks’ office.

Section three provides that violators of 
the above sections, or practitioners under 
illegal diploma, shall be punished by fine 
of $50 to $200 for first offence, and $100 to 
$500 for second offence, or imprisonment, 
or both. ' .

Section four provides that a person from 
another State,, with a “degree of doctor of 
medicine” from an incorporated college, 
school or university,shall have his diploma 
endorsed by some medical school or college 
in New York, and pay the faculty twenty 
dollars before he can. practice in the State 
of New York.

Section five provides that “the degree of 
doctor of medicine” from any New York 
medical college or university shall be good 
to practice on, if section two is complied 
with, while section six says: “Nothing in 
this act shall apply to any person who has 
practiced medicine and surgery for ten 
years last past, and who is now pursuing 
the study of medicine and surgery in any 
legally incorporated medical college within 
this State, and who shall graduate from 
and receive a diploma within two years 
from tbe passage of this act.”

Here is a fine exhibition of the intelli
gence which would limit a citizen in his 
choice of a physician. Observe how obscure 
the intention and-how involved the expres
sion of section six.

Suppose one had practiced medicine ton 
years as required, and at the passage of the 
act to'have been studying as prescribed, is 
he to continue his practice till the two 
years are over or to abandon his practice 
till then ? If he is to abandon it the clause 
was unnecessary, since if he got the diploma 
at the end, he could practice under thelaw 
without this section and its exemption. If 
he is not to abandon but continues his prac
tice till the end of the two years, the section 
(six) does not exempt him from punish- 
ment under section three in case he has 
failed to get Ms diploma. Here is a dilem* 
ma. How is the court to know, when call
ed on to decide, whether the man at the 
end of two years will get his diploma? Shall 
the court punish him by imprisonment and 
fine in the meanwhile, and at the end of 
the two years, after the unfortunate has

again and again violated and been punish
ed, remit the already endured imprison
ment, and already paid fines—neither of 
which by any law can be restored, or is the 
judge to suspend sentence until the end of 
the two years, and then if the diploma is 
not secured, visit on the unfortunate ten 
years’ practitioner, the accumulation of all 
the penalties incurred during the two years ?

This shows the character of the bill the 
greedy doctors got up, and the easy credul
ous legislature of New York sanctioned last 
year. We hear the courts have decided 
against it at Syracuse. Its nature.is such 
that some parents are afraid to treat their 
children with the commonest remedies.

A Religious Newspaper.

The New York Observer professes to be a 
religious newspaper as to one-half its issue, 
and on its “religious” side, it gives some 
queer admixtures. Lately it treated as re-' 
ligious subjects, “The National Debts of 
Various Nations;” “The Will of a Man 
Named Pinkerton;” “Cannibals still in the 
South Seas in 1880;” “A Dinner Party at. 
Wm. E. Dodge’s House;” “College Presi
dent’s City Visits;” “Endowment of Lin
coln University, Pa;” A proposition to 
“put out the union” any State when she re
pudiates her debts, and a fling at Mrs.' 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, James Parton, 
Mrs. Livermore and others because they be
lieve and suggest toothers that “the causes 
of a great many social disorders and mis
fortunes are congenital, and that people 
born with theft and murder in their blood 
will steal and kill.”

If this collection is subject matter for 
religious papers—and we don’t say it is not 
—pretty much all newspapershave religion 
in every column. The Observer also tells 
in its “Youth Department,” that “among 
the many gods of the Chinese,is the kitehen
god. They make a new one every New 
Year’s day. When they burn the old one, 
sometimes theyldaub molasses on his mouth 
before they burn him, and they think then 
hecan’t tell in heaven what has happened, 
in their kitchen for a year. “What ideas,” 
says the Observer, “these people have of God 
and of Providence.”

Well, that is a pretty fair criticism of the 
Chinaman and his religious notion, if he 
really does have and does so think of a 
kitehen god. But now will the Observer 
tell its readers the Chinaman’s criticism of 
the Observer's belief about “God and Provi
dence?”

The Chinaman' says, “Mr. Observer, you 
have a funny notion; you don't believe that 
the spirits of your relatives come to earth 
and communicate with people here. You 
think and say it is beneath their dignity to- 
leave heaven and do such trifling and in
decorous work, and yet you teach that your 
God came down from heaven to earth and 
became a tailor, and made garments for 
Adam and Eve (Gen. 3:21), which seem to 
us a much more undignified proceeding. 
What Ideas these Observer sort of Christi- 
janity-people have of gods and providenc
es.” ■

Laborers Inthe Spiritualistic Vineyard and 
Other Items of Interest.

Mr. H. B. Champion spoke sit the Young 
People’s Meeting in San JosS recently.

Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of Cincinnati, Ohio, in 
company with Gen. Cameron, has gone to 
Cuba.

Mrs. E. L. Watson, the gifted speaker, is 
engaged in lecturing in San Francisco, at 
present. .

We will attend to the order from Mrs. E. 
Humphrey when she gives her post office 
address. .

Giles B. Stebbins has been lecturing at 
Vassar, Lapeer, aud Capac, Michigan, to 
good audiences.

That ^remarkable book, Zollner’s “Trans
cendental Physics,” should be read by all. 
Price, 815b.

We have a new lot on hand of “Scientific 
Basis of Spiritualism”—2d edition. Price, 
$1,60, postpaid.

We regret to learn that Dr. D. Noteman, 
a prominent Spiritualist of Toledo, Ohio, 
has passed to Spirit-life.

E. H. Gault writes to this office, but fails 
to give his post office address. When he 
does so, we will attend to his matters.

Dr. Watson’s “Religion of Spiritualism,” 
2nd edition—will be out soon. Price 81-35, 
post paid. It in a most excellent work.

J. W. Kenyon, of Beaver Dam, Wis., was 
in the city last week. He returns this week 
to Milwaukee, where he proposes to lec
ture.

Dr. J. K. Bailey is at present stopping at 
Effingham, III, We are sorry to learn that 
he has been suffering considerably of late 
from ill health.

Mrs. Simpson, who has been on a visit- 
East for some time, has returned to the 
city again, and may be found at her resi
dence, 24 Ogden Avenue.

The People’s Press of Mapleton, Iowa,mbs 
printed on brown wrapping paper, F* 
10th. Not being able to geb a supply Ok 
printing paper on account of the terrible 
storm, the editor exhibited commendable 
enterprise in publishing his edition, even if 
the paper was not first-class.

The editor of the Journal left last week 
for the Eask Those left in charge are not 
clear as to his mission or destination, but 
as he is, so far as they know, about the only 
man who has neither been to Mentor, nor 
written a letter ot advice to Garfield, itis 
suspected the latter has sent for him to 
come to Washington and receive thanks for 
attending to his own affairs.
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Mrs. Mattie Parry Krekel will please ac
cept our thanks for a very fine cabinet pic
ture of herself.

C. W. Stewart has located his headquar
ters in this city, and will answer calls to 
lecture. Address him at No. 1,030 W. Mon
roe street.

Bishop Toke and Bishop Gragg, who se
ceded from the Reformed Episcopal church 
in England and set up a separate organiza
tion, have parted company. Bishop Toke 
secedes again, and may, perhaps, set up 
still another communion.

Dr. G. H. Geer spoke in Battle Greek, 
Mich,, Feb. 13th, and will speak in Sturgis, 
Mi«h., the 20th and S7th hist. He will lec
ture in Greenfield, Mass., during March, 
and is open for week day evening engage
ments in the vicinity of Greenfield.

The pastor of the Unitarian society in 
Leicester, Mass,, having declared himself a 
free religionist and renouncing the name 
Christian, the trustees refused to pay over 
the income of. a fund bequeathed for the 
preaching of Unitarianism. A committee 
of reference upholds the trustees in this 
decision, thus definitely deciding that Uni
tarianism is Christain, not non-christian.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Champion and Mrs. 
E. L. Watson have purchased property 
about 8 miles from San JosS, in the warm 
region—the garden of the world. Weare 
the recipient of some beautiful flowers from 
Mrs. Champion, and also from Mr. Kenney 
of Santa Barbara. We are glad our friends 
are surrounded by beautiful flowers and 
green grass, while we are buried in snow 
drifts. •

The Brooklyn, (N. Y.) assessors have de
cided to include all parsonages in the as
sessment valuations for the current- year. 
Each of the 25 Wards ofthe city, except 
the 3d, 21st, and 23d, contains one or more 
parsonages, and altogether are valued at 
$701,500. The value of exempt property be- 

. longing to religious and other institutions in 
the city of churches is $16,271,300, of which 
amount $9,276,500 is in churches.

Upto the beginning of this month the 
Rev. Dr. Todd’s church in New Haven, 
Conn., professed in its manual to believe in 
“the condemnation of the wicked to ever
lasting punishment.” It has now discarded • 
this formula, and leaves the future fate of 
the wicked an open question, contenting 
itself with professing the belief that the 
Lord will come to judge the world in right
eousness. Ex-President Woolsey of Yale
College, and other prominent citizens of 
New Haven are members of this church.

H. Augir writes to us: “Onthe evening 
ofthe day that General Howard fought 
Chief Joseph on Salmon River, Idaho Ter., 
a family by the name of Smith (a neighbor 
of mine and patron of the Journal), who 
lives about 140 miles north ofthe scene of 
action, had a circle and were told by a spirit 
that Howard had a battle with the Indians 
and then retreated; also gave the number 
killed on both sides, with other particulars, 
all of which was confirmed the third day 
after the battle, by runners. ”

There ia a bill before the New York Leg- 
isiatnre to legalize the lottery business 
when conducted .by the churches at church 
-fairs,etc. It is said to be a Roman Catholic 
bill, as the police put a stop to soine of the
lotteries at their late fair in one of their
nhHrrhp^ in Citv Paw see—that I should one day edit an immensecnurcnes in jxew xora vwy. russ iw wn lr_fh jRnnvnirmodiB Mv m-i,, tMinw«
Why not ? It is just as sensible to sanctify 
an immoral proceeding when conducted in 
the churches, as it is to accept “Infallibili
ty and the' Word of God” on their dictum. 
We say don’t pass the former, and don’t ac
cept the latter,

P. Thompson, of Saratoga, New York, 
writes:

“I would report that we are progressing 
nicely here in Saratoga, N. Y. We are 
waking up the sleeping energies of those 
who would put out this light of spirit com
munion, as well as being stimulated our
selves. Mrs. Andrews, of Moravia, spent 
two weeks here. Mra. Brigham keeps up 
her regular lectures, two every month, and 
they are making a deep and wholesome im
pression. We think we have a prospect of 
having a hall of our own in the not far 
distant future.”

A short time ago a lady living in Provi
dence, dreamed that she saw an accident on 
the New England railroad between that 
city and Boston. It made such an impres
sion on her mind that she related it to two 
persons in the morning, describing the 
scene, locality and nature of the accident. 
Within a few days business called her to 

■ Boston.. When she was ready to return her 
dream occurred to her^and she hesitated 
whether to take the train on the New Eng
land road, as was usually her custom, or to 
go by the Boston and Providence route. She 
finally decided to go as usual. After pro
ceeding some distance on her way the train 
was stopped, and on going forward to as
certain the cause, the scene was exactly like 
that she had dreamed of several nights be
fore.

Forgotten—Oh! if the good deeds of 
human creatures could be traced totheir 
source, how beautiful would even death ap
pear, for how much charity, mercy and puri
fied affection would be seen to have their 
growth in duty graves.—Dickens.

Onr Homes Hereafter.

A 3rd edition of “ Immortality—Our 
Homes and Employments Hereafter, or 
What 100 Spirits good andevil Say of their 
Dwelling Places,” has jpst been issued. The 
fact that the two previous editions of this 
late volume of 300’pages, by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, sold so quickly, affords abundant 
proof that it is highly, appreciated by the 
reading public. For sale at the Religio- 
Philosophioal Journal office.

RELIGIOPHILOSOPHICAL JOURN AIL
Rev. J. M. Peebles and Hudson Tattle.

To the Editor of tiie RcUgto-PhUosophical Journal.
The writer was somewhat amused in 

looking over the Journal of the 19th inst., 
to note Mr. Peebles’s exquisite delicacy 
when treating of Hudson Tuttle. With 
amazing tact, he declares, “by general con
cession,’’ that three respected gentlemen 
are “Mr. Tuttle’s superiors in mental disci
pline,*’etc. Now H. T. needs no bolstering; 
the readers of your paper know how to 
value the condensed and vigorous con
tributions which this aspiring human!; 
tarian sends to your columns. But the 
comparison calls- vividly to mind some 
remiuisences which will be briefly relat
ed. ..

Yours Truly had the pleasure of a close 
acquaintance with George Ripley, univers
ally known, first as the philanthropist and 
reformer, who was the inspirer of the Brook 
Farm movement, and then for thirty years 
as the literary editor of the New York Tri
bune, and editor of Appleton’s American 
Encyclopedia. By “general concession,” he 
was the acknowledged head of book critics 
in this country, while as editor of the 
Encyclopedia, he had supervision of a large 
corps of specialists and assistants, so he 
was supposed to know whereat he affirmed 
in those directions. As an omnivorous 
reader and a sympathizer with advanced 
liberal thought, Mr. Ripley was familiar 
with the spiritual literature of the day. In 
frequent conversation with'Yours Truly he i 
declared ordinary literature of this kind,and 
much trance speaking, to be mere froth and 
bubble. Those Writers whom he read with 
respect and interest were, Hudson Tuttle, 
A. J. Davis and Epes Sargent. To their 
works he sometimes added the flowery 
amplifications of g. B. Brittan. He pro
nounced Mr. Tuttle’s article on Clairvoy
ance in Johnson’s Encyclopedia as an ex
cellent piece of work, and regarded the life 
and career of that western writer as in 
every way remarkable. The Pilgrim will also 
rejoice to know that so eminent a judge eon- - 
sidered Mr. Davis’s “Nature’s Divine Heve- * 
lations,” to be the most extraordinary book i 
ever published, and referred with pride to 
his own long and favorable notice of it, on 
its first appearance, in the.fn'iw. His 
interest in the unfolding of the interior 
powers of Mr. Tuttle and Mr. Davis, was 
profound. The phenomena of clairvoyance 
and inspiration excited his wonder, admira
tion and reverence at the blossoming of the 
human spirit under favorable circumstanc
es here and in the life to come. This con
tinued to be expressed, even in our last in
terview, which was not long before he went 
to explore the mysteries of that better 
country where he now dwells.

Let me say, in this, connection, to illus
trate Mr. Ripley’s (breadth of sympathy, 
that he was the first person to respond to 
the testimonial to Mr. Davis, upon the occa
sion of his fiftieth birthday, and he spoke 
repeatedly in admiration of the life of- tiie 
Seer and the wisdom and ethical teachings 
of “The Great Harmonia.” In one of our 
long conversations upon the progress of hu
manity, for which the delightful old gentle
man never lost his warm affection. Yours 
Truly called his attention to the “Impres
sions of George Ripley” contained’in “Mem
oranda of Persons and Events” In it Mr. 
Davis states, “1 cannot but think that Spi
noza, the great German thinker of the sev
enteenth century, is Mr. Ripley’s true intel
lectual couuterpart- and occasional gjar- 
dian.” He also saw that Mr. R. was to
“edit or publish some immense book,’’ 
which possibly might be something from or 
about tbat same grand philosopher; The-e 
“impressions” wore noted down nearly thir
ty years before Mr. Ripley’s notice was 
first called to them. And great was his 
surprise and gratification or this truth of 
clairvoyance. For he had been a devoted 
stuaent of Spinoza, bad imported the book 
of the German, which had not been trans
lated, and acknowledged him, privately, as 
the model to whom he owed more than to 
any other m<nd. “And Mr. Davis could 
not have known this,” said the good and 
friendly critic.” ‘‘Neither could he have 
known what I did not then know or fore-

work—the Encyclopedia. My early training 
and my tastes fitted me for such a task, oil 
I did not myself see whither they were 
tending. It is most satisfactory and com
plete.”

If I do not give my name to the. public, 
Mr. Editor,you can testify that! am a lover 
of. ’

N. Y. City, Feb. 21st.
Truth.

Religious Alania.

The credulous people of a portion of Tus
carawas county, Ohio, are very much fright
ened at the ravings of a young girl who nas 
become a monomaniac from religious ex
citement and constantly dwelling on Moth
er Shipton’s prophecy that" the world to an 
end shall come in 1881.” She insists that 
she has been shown in a vision that the pre
diction would surely come to pass, and some 
twenty citizens who have no hope of office’ 
from the incoming administration have 
joined the church.

business lotices.
Dk. Pbioe’s Delightful Perfumes are becoming 

great favorites with the ladies, as their sweetness 
and freshness are so decided.

Important to Travelers.—Sphcial Induce- 
ments are offered yon by the Burlington Route. 
It will pay yon to read their advertisement to be 
found elsewhere in this issue.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis- 
eases. Price $1.00 per box. See advertisement.

The largest Livery owner in Maine uses ‘Ken.' 
flail's Spavin Care’ with the best success. Read 
their Advertisement.

Db. Price’s Cream Baking Powder will make 
sweeter, lighter and more digestible biscuits,cakes, 
etc., than any other kind.

Thx Wondbbful Healer and Clairvoyant.—- 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mall to all parte. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mrs, C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston. Mass.

One Cbnt will buy a Postal Card on which 
send your address and receive free s 100 page book, 
which treats of all diseases of the Liver, Head
ache, Jaundice, Constipation, Malawi*, etc. Aa- 
dress, Dr. Sanford, 164 Broadway, New York. 
(Mention this paper.J

Canvassers make from f25 to $50 per week 
Belling goods forE. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
street. New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

Sum Lbttbrs answered by R. W. FlInt, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: #3 and three 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded If not an 
wered. Send for explanatory circular. 81-SStf

Tns popularity and extensive sale of Dr. Price’s 
Special Flavoring Extracts is owing to their per- 
feet purity and excellence.

D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, has returned to his office, Room 52, 91 
La Salle Street, Chicago; and is again ready for 
business See his advertisement.

Spiritualists |»d - Reformers west of the 
Rocky MountaiaA can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and payers bv address
ing their orders simply to “Heiman Snow, San 
Francisco, Cal.” Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of hooks ar.d papers, kept 
by Mrs.Snow, will always bo found at the Spirit- 
alist meetings in Ban Francisco.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Loes of 
Haib."D’. Butterfield will write jou 3 etesr, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of yoar&csse, its 
causes, progress, aud the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the ml'nd as well as ths body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and rig.?. Add?;:?:- 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, 17. Y. ’ *

Cures Every Cass of Pills. ?.7-iS

Spiritual and lab era! Csaveniion

TheMtefelganS’ate A'issiitilr. ofSiMtualifaj end Libw. 
alirts will hold ftcir Annual Oonveutbn at Fenton Hall, 
Flint.- Geseaw Co., Micb., cosiaeEdrs on Wcdue-'h;, 
Marell Sd, 15*1. at 2 o’- iorl:, p. it , anil contlnras over 
Siiasav. Ail speakers in the stale and adj i!ei-i^ Stites, are 
Invited to tc pres ”t. Afa A al! nal lurju, and ail ir.'.E- s'»d 
in tiesplrlrai anti liberal cause are iavitni. arraugetnents 
will be mat! ■ for the est-rreseto'ra anil KtstsEaett-K' 
all who attend at tea’inaKe aici. Farther no-ice will be
given in due tice.

L. S. BURDICK Prcsldccd.
. „ ■ Bos I?. KalamaMoo, Mis

MISSJ.E.LANE.Sscratarv,
212 woodward Ave.. Dcinffl, Hit!:.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
■ -Yoris. '

BROOKLYN,.N. Y—CiaSresss Meetings every Friday 
evening, in Fraternity hall, eeraer of Kelton St. and GaCa’in 
place r .

Brooklyn (S.Yt) SpiritualFratcrit? tolds Sunday Services 
In Fraternity Hall, cores- cf Felten str.iot and Guilatan 
F:ace,everySuni< ■• ; .. -•. ?:..r.ud7-1 r, it.

Mrs. B. Shephard-Lillie la esg®u for Ectomy and 
March.

March Htii, “Eyj’utlos,’-’ D. M. Cote.
March 18th. W c. Bowen.
Mar. h Sit::, a musics! and dmiBBtloentertolr-Hieut.

.March Hist, Ann-vereary Exercise?. cotebi-atln^tbaSSrd 
Anniver.-ary of Modern Spiritualise. D?. Etgao Crowell 
gives opening address.
J. Frank Baxter for April.
Fraternity Scala!, every WeilM’icy evening.

BROOKLYN EASTE3N DISTRICT FBAIEBSCTT meets ! 
every Sunday evening, at “HP. K-is Latsam Hall, Si st., 
ear Grand. • i

D. M. COLE. President.

NEW YORK GIFS’.—Tito Eteotrl Siltty of Spiritualists 
hOIdservtees every Sunday, at Cartier’s Hall, 23 East Uth 
Street-

NEW YORK CITY.—Tito HanMSiil Association. Free 
Public Services every Barclay merfar-s, a: 71 o’clock; In 
St«l'BMus!salHan,>o.llEistFocrtec-nf3 St., near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at if o’clock, by ; 
Andrew Jackson Davis. ,

'NEW YORK.—The New York Sprites! Coafcrence. the 
oldest Association organized in the interest c-£ modern Spin-. 
Kualte, in tho country, hold? Its sessions in the Harvard 
Rooms on Sixth Avenas, opposite Reservoir Square, every 
Sunday from 2:30 to 5p.s. Tbe pabl's invited.

P.E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address BoxdiW P.O.

%W& to Mit-^fe
At tea City, low.-., on C.e7'h oflit-.S’, of pirfsiS 

and nerve-os prostration. Arasr,: E'.wsszvst-t,, parses to 
spirit life fa tlieTlyvarcfhtesge.

He ns hornln Caroline. Tompk!a’a Co., H. T„: n tho fafa 
ofMay. l$i3, anil wa3tb.esmcfSv:ve3rerar.:iSa!iy Rokeb- 
veli. Who were fern-? tiy of-MtCd’eacre. State of Mats. Be 
wgBiHarrleiltolueyC.Trowbriige, <l:aiier of D:?. W<t. 
Trowbridge of Wo-ees’er. Maw , on Jan. ’st. Ei5. In car y 
life He made a protciFtnorrc.'gxs. azurtited with tii - 
C?Jce Ccinw.ur.fcn Ilspnrt Churi::, i r.il reE-ais*!! nr. In.si.r- 
eu reembcT cf the satire faith and ord-re until fas re m :> . as' t j 
Spring Farni.Shelwg» ;,Co., when !i s :.i i e was etricB on. cf 
tnechurch list 0.1 amount ot faa isaBf ty to j-tal Churehat 
the Fal a, and mh after he beemer a fl un and consMinc 
Spirltualiet.neverw.werlEgor doubting ibe truth tsitwre- 
vested ro Inn: bylines'; mu ts-er.ngspirl-e, wl.oarecvemear 
us. True to himself, strictly honest i 1 fits dealing with man
kind, he ba# ever won the love ard rc-pect of ah classes cf 
hts fellowmen.and gO'BCCwntotiiigrave'lieEoreil and rev
ered by all Ids acquaintances and frientw.

Hew B4wrtb*ttttW
iSXnhdoaoyi Mecmh^
Greatly enlarged 0:r;i inches), ccsts only lil per <;-.:,.-.■:• ;■. 
SainplceC'iiyUcts. Itcannawl-erea-jac'.;: ’ tbel.irzi-.ti ■■ a 
£3'1 is tho most pr.-ietlcnl tcI»jcUislu.l. giving <;. ! ’• a 
Text Madilamisiir.f. B,F.IIoburtA.-Co.Si. Luuid.Mo
. 30 L .

SEEDS4
I will Rive yon tbe bestSewkg 

for the least money of any firm : 
in Americaorrefund. Western - 
Seeds are best. Mine take the 
lead. Gardeners say they never 
fait. I used GM Ihs nap. r to nrint 7 on: 
prettyCataloauc-slHustratertwitiiS20D« 
worth of eiwivini-s. 11 beats the world, 
worth mans’ dollars. FREE. Prir.«iWw 
fill. R. H SHUMWAY. BotKird. III.

flu up 
p«»y Book 
Free.

MAGNETIC SPRINGS,
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN,

W. PAINE, M. D., PROPRIETOR,
Will be open by the first of May in connection with the 

Cutter House, fortlie recension or ali ctsss suffering from 
Chronic Diseases. Tho gre 4. power ot this water over disease 
In connection with Prof. Mte's Ozone and Antiseptic 
treatment, renders this place Hie test-Sanitarium In the 
world. j \
Depot for Prof. Paine’s Catarrh Vapor, Anti

Septie Pilis and Liver Renovator Pffis^

THE CONFESSIONS
OF AS

How to ged CUBED' in a few weeks of Opium. Morphine 
and Ch'orate Eating. MAILED FREE. Address DR <1. C, 
ROFFMAN, 285Oak street, Chicago. Ill. 811 S

RARE BOOKS
Any of this List of Books, will be sent at 

the prices named, postage free, Some 
Copies are slighty worn, but a larger 

discount iamade on them. Those 
desiring to purchase will 

appreciate the offer ( 
here made: (

lets Bevelled. Blavateky,J5.50:re,aIteat*7S>. ItevcMcMet 
AiU-ClirlBt, 7a; Problem sot Problems, Brartddp, 1.00. Mys
teries ot the Heid aid Heart, Wuf.Grta!, .75; retails at 1.75. 
Gospel of Nature. Sherman and Lyons, a-, totalis at 2VL 
Dynamics of Maznettsm. Reichenbach, .75. Uf-.i' -iu. <WM- 
oM. Johnson 8.00: retells at 5.00. Art Magic. A H Britten, 
2.00, Principes of Light and Color, BabbltXz.SO; retail# 
at LOO Starting Fact# in Splrbnaslsm. Dr. Wolf. 1.25: re- 
ttli»rtW. supernatural R-ve! .Hon, an Inquiry into the 
Beauty of .Divine Eevelatle .aO new,* pkwJ.ISO, re
tails at 8.50. Trinity and Beltt»r*uw( .75. WK of 
Mediums. Rarden. 1.00; retail# at 1.50. sp!r>inHI#m' #nd 
Nervon# Dera-gement, Hammond, l.U. b-mructlveCom- manicationa from Spirit Life, S- K VaiL .75. The World’# 
Faxes, infidel# and Thinkers. Bennett. W: retails at 8.00. 
Tne Bible in India. JaoiHlot, 200; retail#*’ X00. The Soul and 
Body, Evan*. .50: reuilsitl.w. Miracle* Paw and Present, 
Mountford, 1.00 Descent and Darwlnbim. Frot Smith, 
1.00. Ghostland and Occulttaar, K. H. Brittan. 2.00. Analysts 
of Belialar'S Belief,Lord Amberly. 2.00: retatlsatS.OO The 
Christ of Paul and the Enigma of Christianity. 1.00. Key to 
Gliostlsm. Mitchel. .75. People from tbe otherworld, Olcott, 
.75 -iheMents'iCure. Evans, .75; retaiisatl.ro. Champions 
of the Church, Their Crimea and Persecutions, 1.119 pages, 
2.25; retails at HO. The Coming Struggle, trac t, H. Tuttie. 
Scents. Oat of the Old Belief; From the Marshlands of 
Theology to the Highlands of Free Thought, tract,5eent». 
Ethicsot Spiritualism, H. Tuttle, DOcents.

Addres#,

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights,!).

29 24 30

Al fiT 01 Peach, Pear. Apple and cherry Tree#, “ V I aid «mu Fruit tan at prices 
Friers Free. Mention this paper. B. 8. JOHNSTON. Stock-
*0j* V6<# iii i tj

SEED CORN
faking the bi st corn I couta iiud. I have attu r. ■»'ed to. by 

#eV etian ami crossing, bring--.ar, ali the dotii-abli jajiltics, 
aud as far as poss b>s make th<i-n. p.h-maneit. ‘taste the 
seventh rearo'reitctlm, ar.d tire third s!-n.e tufi result was 
coniitaend worthy of beisg effore t for si <1.

Th scorn te '’e-ipycilowtears fr;:n K to Cl rowed.not > 
rouga >iK« haekuerry. Bti’y broken off at Irrekiire: Fin k i 
.argoat tie mit'.siul not growing very tail. Unbte to resist 
stez wmtls;icauir.-y.early torso Surge, a vv/lcty CSenten-.* 
ter Ilfarif# tree from ecktra I repard. titf. r litst cat. 
fare. r-’lfauKfi of she."cd r-jn. prran-e :*." e-ilts rosei-d to 
crefaln. .i o efail winter lias de=t--..ye£ ;h’- v?aBy ofa.l 
toapii.in err s lane:imp ci»!.t:os, a-rltri'-’v wiil be a 
great dem :r:i torses 1. Mr coi-n wis loft to mature on tiie 
fall : thatest ears carefully selected and dried so as to iuBtiro I 
perfect vitaW, : : ■: ’
. X advertise thus early that farmers may avail ttomsaive# of' 
IfaSt r:;t:f,cro not :;y wakfap tl’ltlie lest tsve to tfadtii'hy 
express an sevwa’. times the cost. - PriceSt.® per .bushel 
(fuelled) a d £■> cents extra for irewrA” su-tos. "As 1 have 
never tesnnbio to meet the <liiu.i5,tt3iua.c!ije k-c'1 > sfa»u;d c.-.-dir.-early. ■ ■ . i t

'HUDSON TUTTLE, I 
Beylin, Heights, O. ' I

Turkish, Russian, Electric. ’Sulphur.

MereuriaL Reiman, and olher S di- 
cated Baths, the FINEST in the

■ countrys at the GBAND' .PACIFIC
. HOTEL, entrance on jaekson-st^ 
near La SaHe, Chicago,

Tacso j&’nsuro'a great luxury au<l rex :;£ 5.«tE* curative- 
?T.’i>t. Ls-arly a'llWisalBi-ras L:’>ij 'ini-upre.r I’?-- 
aei-laelrluCuenc': v.fcen prc::eri-.- auii.ink^rel. A!! who 
try du Ei are fc! -ii:?a v.ithtbe iS«i. 7ii;«L?a::s oln-.r 
test eltlzsEsca:. t: udiy :<-. isc.rgreatcu a-Ive c?i-:-.sr;fc3. Tr--- 
*ue~. at oks unipl^e ibryci'.rseli.
ELECTRICITY A SPECIALTY, fe Eicetro- 

ibcncal Bath, k ivi:: bM-fls pm-execlieaca 1a Sa-r.z- 
DIceiises.-iiMl iSt'ra-iclB^ .

Open for Ladje? and Geatl-men front 7 ,: st. to 0 p. n. SE:cats,7i..r.’oS.

S. W. OSGOOD. M. X? HIGGLE

OSGOOD & RIGGLE
iAWYEBS, '

1:3 E'l 13 Times ti-iiKizy, 276 ircijfcjfa Sf.
Chicago.Bievate on Sth Avenue.

ORGANS ™RK " ES KJ D1WEIi j. lim;v te£gtonJW.
Aft Gold ar.d Sliver Carcino Cards with name, 10 cents 
tiJVP"E;"-®‘ ®- I.KX8B4CO., KE-M.h'.y.

Wrt '1.1 8SBnpte«imac*t*rogaeort>e»tseii. H K.Hin, ing awikca ea «:!■:. World A AvlUAU Mfg Co. 122 5^- v ss. S.V.
2910 30 9

A fl IIIMorphine Habit Cured in IO 
Il M M toliO clays. No pay till cured. 
VI IV Iwl D.i. J. St£V':eks, Lebanon, OI::o, 

292-im "-

A GENTS WANTED for tlr-Bert and Ifafaert Celling 
jcAP’et_--!sl Bsoksond Bibbs. Pfaec-a rtuttSCJ percent

£3 £3 3.13 Nation! Publishing Cj., PitlA., lb.

WT THAN 130 STTIES OF THS

MASON & HAMLIN

PRICE, $22.

7’ ? -v .; ;■- ;;; toe erf'. t'.:1 utc-t 
.".:. ! s. ..£ t .• i;x-, ’?; u-ja? l;:.i r.n 
ts the BABY d’.GAN, at < lBU 
to a larj-e CONCERT ORGAN aS 
i?.-?, 'iCTsrr tours at. kk (ri 
to $1£i<ac:.; sixty tonrs at tiB 
h »!i“:,na:r Eiacs at ♦!£! to 
I® anuvp; cash prices, Sotdateo
f ir hast rAae s:.-, fre:.:: 7.7?r?r 
Charter tm.TTiic- BA!JY ORGAN 
L.i5f':ialfya«:i;>tito«altr::,K. 
w!:l io f'ui.d cijuallv .ireful for 

....... .... tel.ilt?, havi:: • fin? quality cf tone 
and pev.w, a:?! nil!!::;nt t-‘.-a:pz-i(lki-'eai;i9 guartir 
ezit"'? fir tie full part* ft b'.-mr.-tnues, antl.c-ri-s eciigs 
and Kp::l.n rmred and Ft.-aiar ati!faiM7r.

MASON * HAMLIN ORGANS areerrt- m’y tne 
EEST IN TIIE WORLD, Isav=r:~ won HIGHEST 
AWARDS fcr raoiisrewro aupnaoniTT at El ERL 
ONE cf the GREAT WORLD’S EXHIBITIONS ton 
tnutiEi teaks, tikisthecnlyAmti-KaiiorgM.iwhieh 
hawbeenJmtnd worthy of snth at a^y.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES ;ud?nre taste, 
free. MASON & HAMLIN OllGANX’O.. lii'teatt 
•St., BOSTON . 4G East Hth St. -Ur... n Spare), NEW 
YORK. 149 Wabaih Ave,, CHICAGO.
£9 2<

FREE
Send your address for 
nsv annual Spring

'7
■ i

of select flowers, that 
m ill prove satisfactory in 
cntitTv and prices.

HENRY S. RlT’l’.'Siuremanstown, Pa,

If you are going from Chicago to any point In Northern 
Illinois. Northern Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada. California, Oregon, Wisconsin, Minnesota or 
Dakota, you should ob sure to purchase your tickets Via- the 
Chicago & North Western Railway.

It is b£ al’ odds thab»t route between Chicago and all the 
prominent points in the States above named.

Tickets over this route are sold by all Oiw Ticket 
Agents.

Be sure that they read over the above named route, and 
take no other.

& 84 80 10

SEEDS AND

PLANTS

HENDERSON'S
COMBINED CATALOGUE OF

Ml be Mailed Fr<r to all who apply by 
Ar h r.

Onr Experimental Grow nd* In 
whirl# we test our Vegetable and 
Elower Seeds aremost complete; 
and onr Greenhouses for Elants 
(covering 3 acres in class), are 
the largest In America.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
i 35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

PABTVBHlOy 
WITHOUT PAIN. 

A Code of Directions for. Escaping from the 
PRIMAL CURSE.

Xditedby3L L. Holbrook, M.D., Editor of the “ Herald o 
Health,” with aa Appendix on the Care of Children, 

by Db. C. S. Ix>m, Dean of tho New York 
Medical College^ for Women, etc.

Tit difficulty has been not to find what to gay, but to decld* 
what to omit. Itis believed Hurt a healthful regimen hM been 
described; a.constructive, preparatory, and preventive train- 
tog, rattier than a course of remedies, medications, aad drug* 

Trice, pMt*t« paid, *1.40.
,\For sale, wholesale anil retail, oy tbe BMaoiO-PMW- 

lOMWtolTBimxoHottA Chicago.

Agents for the Iteligio-Philosophical
Journal,

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND DAIKONS
IN ENGLAND,

,J4 MOBSE,iRMwnt for. sn:w;» n-.-ewc nuvijcmi 
^rjbe paper a: 1-, MtlUrRHper yvar. Y:.-,#., wm-sosto sun* 
(tribo van «Mjra Mr. &:<•? « «* r.;?• ne.-., ■_;• j a'atine 
UiJ, ettiKo Xe.wi:/»rr,. h.,I«:t:;'.B. Erglml. Mr. Mowo 
psictsuleii :i:e ifiKrsl are! iKjrMstorj.Wjta pub. 
^teabytiteEgLiGiisI'un-'jsr.pHieALxTn’.teiinxo Hovsi, A.stJjicis BurtiS. - li-Si^soift'fi, RrtrHlSh Ikehara. 
Ixtncon, W. C. W„ li, Harr^'m. Cl Gre?.! ItitKl St., 
fe’^0"-, -<- *;:w. £-;ta, £3. bSdE itead. Itatoj JWti.taaon E,

. HERMAN SNOW'S PACIFIC AGENCY,
Ail S^rlmiilisii and Ketenira on tie Pacific Stes can ae 

protnpt.y fv.ppip:1 wit:, ti e oublicatlong of the 'i«Lw:o- 
lyitii'e^pLiTBL-jic-iG iloronu’welicaMKce faixm# 
yiCMs attests K:e:3 by Fitiee Mfin-ra Snow, Fan 
brauckci,<;.J. Ibc, Snvw i.3 a ».«;.:<: at the Snlrituallst 
mts Af.-, iprg held at lavra Mull.;;; Mu ;ia Street, where 
i1™"3 w:’! —; *— rM-r. aad Kltirijite taken for

.SAN FRANCISCO DEklT JUS SPIRITUAL
11 . MTEJUTOBE.

for ibe paper wffl^^^
opts, tfaw islawset st. He will talieantiserlBtiOBBfor JonBStt-
mu orders for feu fisc ■

8T.L0US. .KO., AGENCY.
The Literal Eera tii, c 

?£e anti w ill cur.piv s-.;ri' 
t:::! by the fareso-o Pre

to S’.,_ has the paper for 
d- 'Gra.sry Works pub 

CAL ?US1:SKSO 110:783

j PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
* . ^^ ’’■ H HHODh4), •Ji'1 X G-h Pt.ttecrs cosvsiStlvco '
; lurzu’ucz-r.outie Worl-i the ypiriicsl Pa^.

^p»y? r-c ;vc:i as dordersfc?bco&a. Also
V.^*^ ??'■ Oe Novru £m.<l, Azd Th2 Centra: Neva

/ • AGENCY ATDEKOIT,MICH., 1 
^A^UWrUS DAY» 73 Bugs St..receives BiibacrlptloBBfor tae paper ®s cun flit oniara for Worss oh SofeituaJiani K desired. , -

CLEVELAND, ■ OHIO, AGENCY.
THOS. LEES, It® Cress st. receives orders forsubEerlntiong

-^/X-- pni wcart car lui-sns&tceSp'.rltualsj.ilLircrai WcrkzI’yen ked jy ti.-j BcssGiol’niLv.opnic’L fcntLHiso

GALVESTON AGENCY.
J'r*i;-: tltJl-’lEgtopurelicro elr.Eioc-.'ute; or to ralscr'Se :-a -lie paper K- ojua Worlra 03 tiie'SpBttssi PisEceophy, 
ir^\5ir^^ Wtt»*# o? c^Hupau J. D. Sssbvar andCo.,€fc;!vc&iO2,Tesu?a J

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO., 
Have copies of the. pane- weekly-nstd will ascent nufesrlp- ties# ana asci oreere.

Ml,

AMEEICAX NEWS CO., NEW YORE.
supply copies of thepa’per cither at sSa’KHla o: re-

SACRAMENTO AGENCY.
W, A. and C. S. IIOUGHKiN, 75 J. Gt., saanly ei=fa opS8 

papsratfa. are prepare! to t:«:e suksarlpt'oiw.

WASHINGTON, D. C. AGENCY.
3. 1, 3?EC1’,1K PeEEtjivata.Are. Has rejia cf the 

paper weeSiyaiidwinacceptmbscrlptlonBaiid bookordet#.

VICTORIA, B. C„ AGENCY.
Av W. WA71 ” & CO., have cssicsef the paver weakly and 

w21 accept tactcriftijra anti book enters.

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.
wasting to sSscrlto for the paper will call cn 

y.K.Toosiss Earns, Gait LaiwCity. Utah., sb he tasc’ila 
gr E3ie. Can also C;i crdcre fcr SfSbni sa-J Mt&eilsaoou 
wowa.

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES,
3. M. HOWARD, s: Errt 72th nt. s=l W. S. BARNARD. 

Eii W. far:! St., etiprllrd with tiie pap- r, s:=a tfa-re bs- 
sdlitiors sfa. fill orders for Spiritual and Lr-jera! Wcrks.

PEORIA, ILL., AGENCY.
a“i DEOW’J 1:55? t?.c taper t’orsSuEtjy- for 

;!□ c.Li reco.va

LEAVENWORTH, KAN., AGENCY.
■Brs®-ile<tise tbsee cujilesofdndiE^^ -fertile 

purer,war to r u by cMMug oa David Putney. 123 fa. tob St., 
leiVv»:fa, K:;:-..

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., AGENCY.
MfeSCSIE M. JOHtTSOS*, SI, 4th3t«t'$M CJ- Iurnhh Qpte 

ofthe paper aTd sake subscriptions,- also can fill-order* fa 
Spiritual and Kefurmatory Works#

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
Fartiee :n tiie extreme north and v.-e=t will find copy-sot 

the paper at B. L.. Wltzrct; ata’ (o.’e. Mandan, -Dakota, 
also sdbserlptter-.B taken aod orders filled for Works on 
Spirituaitem and Itefcrm.

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY, 
. Copic? of the paper on file and sntocrfptipns taken by L. L. 
MrcMId. .

JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
Z. S. MOORE, has the paper for ease anti will take sntecrip- 

tions.

' HOUSTON, TEXAS. AGENCY.
Ths paper Is for eala at G. W. Baldwin’s, and sub-erlp ton# 

received.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
DEPOT. ’

I. RO3EN5TUCK, Fulton St., opposite car stables, ha# fo 
ale and will receive snliseriptlon for tho paper. WEI alio 
furnteb Spiritual ar.d Ltcral Works published by the Ex- 
lioio-Phimsophical Publishing Hovsb.

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T, E. CLAPP, F, M... will- receive scbserlptlcts tor the 

paper.

THE GREAT.
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MRS. SPENGE’S

Positive and Negative
, “Our family think there ia nothing HkethoPiSltive and 

Negative PowderB”—sa says J H. Wiggins, ofBtavar Dam-, 
Wis.. and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis. 
Ar.bma.Dyspeps'a. Dysentery. Diarrhiei, Liver Complaint. 
Heart Di -ea^e. Kidney Complaints, Neura’gia, Headache. Fe
male DiMa-es. Eiieurna’lstn. Nervousness, S.eeptessneis, 
and all active and acutedisehees. •

Buy the Negative for Paralysis, Deafness, Amadrcs's.
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box nr Positive and 
Negative (half and half) forCBIlls and Fever.

Milled, postpaid, for #1.01 a box, or six boxes for $5 CO. 
Send money at our risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order. Agents wanted. Sold by Druggists. .

»*For sale wholesale and retail by the Eellglo-EhUosopM- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago. '

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANGE OF DIET.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Author of “The Voices ;” “If, Then, and When:*' “Progre## 
ot Manhattan Isle,” and other Poems. Papsr, 10 cents; pos
tage tree.

’.•For sale wholesale and-retail by the Jiellglo-Phlloeoph- 
cal Publishing Uouse.CliltBgo.

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
No. 1.—Grand Stand, with memorial decoration# and pic

ture of Emma Hardinge-Britten. Mrs. K. Shepard, E. 8. 
Wheeler and other prominent Spiritualists, taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August 23rd. 1880. No. 2.—The 
Stand and decorations, without the people. ; No. A—Wilson’# 
Last Group, taken with his large tent, a Une picture of Broth
er Wilson and many of hia personal friends, taken at Lake 
Pleaaant Camp Meeting. August 1879. Any of the above 
mailed for 25 cents each, proceed* to be applied for the 
benefit of the family. Address.

29 Utt
S.B. NICHOLS, Secy., 

Wiibos Mwoiux AMOtunBir, 
46, Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

3 3 3
THREE

PLANS OF SMuVATION
Proveiby Selections from the New Testament without Comment; also, Selections from the ssawworJe 

on. Be veral Important Subjects.
Abetter knowledge ofthe foTMtW of »• g« T*»»- 

amert tan te Abatises from tl* l.ttle in j ear# by the ordinary metiiCHlofrradlngtteScrfatara#.
Price, IO cents ; »«*««• ft**

•/For (file wholesale and retail by tbe Fubltabe»»:RMBMM®' 
fsiumrueu Fusm#hix» Hop##. Clucage. ■_——
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The Self-Exiled.

“ ‘Now.upen the gate, and let her in, , 
And fling it wide,

For she hath been cleansed from stain of sin, 
Fb Petercried.

And the angels all were silent.

‘Though I am cleansed from stain e! ein,’ 
She answered low.

‘I came not hither to enter in, 
Nor may I go?

And the angels all were silent.
*

f

■ Wt I may not enter tee,’ she eaM, 
‘For I must go

' Aero® the gulf, where the guilty Seal 
Lie in their woe.’

And the angels all were silent . 1

‘If I enter heaven, I may not epeak
My soul’s desire. ’

For them that are lying distraught end weak 
In flaming fire?

- And ffie angels all were silent.

St. Peter he turned the keys about,'
And answered erim:

‘Can you love the Lord, and abide sIBiaat
Afar from Him?’

And the angels all were silent.

•Should! be nearer Christ,* she said, . < 
‘By pitying lees

She jinful living, or woful dead, 
In their helplessness?

And the angels all were silent.

‘Should I be liker Christ, were I
To love no more

The loved, who in their anguish lie 
Outside the door?’

■ Md the angels all were silent. - , .
{J vl # w & # . 'ir 9

•Did He not hang on the cursed treo,' - 
And bear sts shame.

And elasp to His heart, for love of tao, 
My guilt.and blame?’

And the angels all were silent.

‘Should X be liker, nearer Him, 
Forgetting this-

Singing all day’with the SsrapWa, 
In selfish bliss?’

And the angels all were silent.

The Lord Himself stood by the gate, 
And heard her speak

Those tender words compassionate,^ 
Gentle and meek. * .

And the angels all were silent.

Now pity is the touch of GdS 
Ie human hearts, \

And from that way He ever trod
' He ne’er departs.

• And the angels all were silent.

And He said, ‘Now will I go with you, 
Dear child of Love;

I am weary of all this glory, tea, 
In heaven above?

And the angels all were silent,

*We will go seek and save tho lest. 
If they will hear.

They who are worst but need me most; 
Aad all are dear? ’ -

And the angels all were effcnL”
WalterG. Bmkh, (a Scotch doctor of divinity).

About a Name, aud Questions.

i si < i

To the Editor of the Reltolo-Philosophical Journal:
Will you allow space to ask those worthy men of 

learning and talents,if no better reasons can be giv- 
- en while contending for a name to their opinions? 

Also if those contending are quite ready and willing 
to accept and put info actual practice at once the 
following Gospel teachings,making them their ac. 
tion. and rule of life: The'command “to take no 
thought for the morroW;" “to hate father, moth- 
er, brother,wife and children;” "to cut off limbs," 
“put out eyes," give up life," etc., iu order to be 
a disciple of Christ; also "to embrace strong delu
sions, and believe in lies to be damned,” and 
many other teachings of similar import?

Such teachings or commands are wholly contra- 
ry to nature, and not easy for most minds to so 
manage as to be “despised and hated of all men 
for Christ’s sake." To despise and hate the dear
est connection and friends humanity can possibly 
have, would make such vastly inferior, more con
temptible, and several degrees lower than brutes 
and bugs; aye, and humbugs." Who is ready for 
such teachings? Who can believe that they can 
be adopted, and made the rule of life and action 
at will, without conviction or any evidence of 
their necessity ? Who can approve and love any 
being coming “to make strife, hatred and war in 
families, and a man’s foes to be of his own house 
hold?” Who approves of “unjust judges" "stew*, 
ards,” etc., and calls it right and just, to reward 
for one hour’s labor, equally with ten ? Who feels 
a pride in such teachings? Who thinks them 
lovely,and to require the name of “Christian Bpir. 
itualism?" Who thinks such teachings pure and 
perfect, and that the readers ofthe Journal can 
be benefited in any way by contending about a 
name, etc. To my-perception, such demands on 

- the Journal, and such teachings look more like 
a slur or an ink blot on good common sense, with 
very little appearance of the worth; majesty and 
loveliness of truth.

When or where has any proof existed to show 
that the teachings of Christ are* pure,lovely, free of 
imperfection and easily understood? The thou
sands of creeds and. opinions all over Christendom, 
attest the contrary. A large portion of the inhab
itants of Christendom believe Jesus Christ was 
born one thousand eight hundred and eighty years 
ago, on the 25th of last December,1880, to save a 
lost world from sin and wickedness which “Noah's 
flood,” (or God's) failed to effect; also that the 

' true origin of Christianity is from Christ and his 
teachings. ' Be that as it may, the experience of 
the world is proof positive that all Jesus Christ, 
Paul and other disciples ever said or did, failed of 
convincing the most learned, intelligent and 
noted minds of the same age or the pagan world 
generally, including the Jews. The Intelligence 
of minds like Seneca,Philo, Josephus, Pliny.Taci- 
tus and others, seems not to have be.en surpassed, 
or greater historians and statesmen to have ap
peared. With the fact that Christianity had the 
ascendency and full sway for 1880 years, the dark 

.ages for over 1,000 years duration, and a crucified 
pagan god, (see name, Ezek. vlil, 14, and “women 
weeping" as described In the Gospels, and Jesus 
Christ crucified in Egypt, see Rev. xi, 8,—as well 
as in Palastine, with strife and contention among 
Spiritualists, as well as sects), where is there any 
thing to give any hope for unity ? Is there any In 
the forty-four parables, especially In the one that 
says,- “That, seeing we may not perceive, or In 
hearing, not understand.” What teachings ? 
Having submitted these few questions to those 
contending for a name, to their opinions, 1 would 
now ask:

■1st. Have the readers of the Journal decided 
to make no effort to convince those calling “Splr- 
ituaUsts a pack of libertines and fools,” that they 
err? ■ ■

2nd. How many readers approve of being call
ed “Christian Bplrituallste?"

3d. How many object to such tife?
4th. It will coat only a postage-stamp for read

ers to reply, and possibly might prove interesting 
If not of much utility to the readers of the Jour-

Columbus, Ind.
A. B. Church.

E. Fauger writes: After nine years trial of 
the Journal I have come to th# conclusion that

_ it is on# of the best (if not the best) papers that 
* treats on man and Ills future existence, and that 

you do more for the cause of Spiritualism than all 
other papers of that kind. Bo I say keep on In 
your goqd work and deal fearlessly with an.

A

Brooklyn (IB. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

We have among other activities connected with 
our Fraternity, taken the preliminary steps to in
augurate what we may term for the present, our 
“Fraternal Union," (not a Bunday school nor a 
Children's Progressive Lyceum) wherein young 
and old can meet at 8 p. m. every Sunday in a fra- 
ternal spirit, as scholars to learn something pract
ical in regard to our duties one to another, and to 
grow in the spiritual graces. Our first initiatory 
meeting was held Sunday, Feb. 13th, and a much 
larger attendance was present than could have 
been expected. Deacon D. M. Cole was chosen to 
preside, and committees were appointed to name 
officers and formulate a plan for efficient work, 
ana as an experiment, the following order of ex
ercises wargelected for next' meeting: Singing; 
recitations fConsidering tor half an hour the sub
ject selected, “Health a Duty;" singing, after 

.which each one bringing and expressing their 
best thoughts for the week; hearing reports of 
committees, etc. We hope to soon organize a 
class in mesmerism and psychology, psychometry, 
physiology, spiritual unfoldment of media and 
spiritual culture.

Our social this week, held at the residence of 
Bro, Charles J. Warren, was largely attended, and 
his generous hospitality in the way of a bounti
ful supper, was taxed to the utmost; but our 
brother was equal to the occasion, and all ex
pressed themselves delighted with the fraternal 
good-will that prevailed.

Mrs. R, C. Simpson, the celebrated medium of 
Chicago, who was present at our afternoon Sun- 
day meeting, and cordially greeted, accepted an 
invitation to be present at our social, but on ar- 
riviaciu Brooklyn she found her sufferings from 
ill health so great that she was compelled to re
turn to New York, much to our regret.

A pouring, drenching rainstorm was no obstacle 
'io our Friday evening conference meeting, and^a 
very large audience assembled to listen to the 
very able lecture of Mrs. Imogen C. Tales. Mrs. 
Fales is a woman of rare culture and intelligence, 
and it is one ot the signs of the times when women 
like her, of wealth and social influence, devote 
their lives to the study of the problems that are 
to lift the race nearer to the divine unity and fra
ternal brotherhood. Mrs. Fales Is an easy and 
graceful speaker and has a fine presence. Her 
thoughts are always clothed in beautiful language; / 
a deep religious spirit permeates all her public 
efforts. Her lecture of an hour and a half was 
listened to with close and earnest attention by an 
appreciative audience, and at its concluslon/She 
was greeted with applause.

In a lecture of this length and scope, a brief 
outlfcof the thoughts expressed is all that I 
shalMittempt: . ■

“The religion of the future is to be evolved 
from the old, and all past forms of faiths and sys
tems were necessary for the world's religious 
growth, and that the religion of the future would 
be based upon the idea of 'The Fatherhood of God 
and the Brotherhood of Man,’ and that it would 
be a practical co-ordinating of the divine with 
the human, and that in the 'birth of Christ the di
vine touched humanity. The new religion is to 
be one of the ‘spirit.’ The Christian church, 
Romish and Protestant, as an ecclesiastlclsm, 
must pass away to give place to a spiritual church 
with revelations ever present, with a continual 
flowing from the great All-Father’s love. ,

"In this spiritual church of the future, Christ is 
to reign, and this is to be his second coming, and 
his reign is to be a spiritual one. Dogmas will 
vanish, the Fatherhood and the unity of God in 
man co-ordinating in human brotherhood, so that 
no soul will be left out, but all will partake of the 
Father’s boundless love. Hence the religion of 
the future will differ radicallyfrom the orthodoxy 
of to-day, for it will be based upon this principle 
of fraternal brotherhood. This will be evolved, 
and we see in the present efforts of humanity 
towards co-operation, capital with labor, a deeper1 
interest in the benevolent enterprises of the day, 
a breaking down of the partition walls of sect, 
and a reaching out for this divine unity and broth- 
erbood. ' .

“Evolution of new thoughts, nobler purposes 
and a spirit of sacrifice of self for the benefit of 
the whole race, and the divinity and humanity 
united—these were foreshadowed by Jesus—a 
spiritualizedreligion. Church forms and creeds 
now existing, are inadequate to satisfy the crav
ings of hungry souls. The Christian church is 
partly human and partly divine, like ita founder. 
The church of the future will be a democracy in a 
grander sense than statesmen or politicians have 
ever dreamed of ; the unity of the race with its 
source, the Father-God culminating in a grand 
fraternal brotherhood, all-comprehensive, and 
therefore embracing all races,kindredand tongues 1

“There has been no higher type of the divinity 
of humanity than in Jesus, and toe must not only 
be saviors of ourselves, but we must also become 
saviors ofthe evil, the sin.sick and poverty strick
en souls which need to be blessed and saved by 
this new and all-comprehensive faith. Bin is a 
factor in the development of the race; it is our 
duty to overcome it by living this new religion, a 
divine unity co-ordinating with all humanity."

The-lecturer closed with an extract from Miss 
Lizzie Doten’s inspired poem.

Short addresses were made by Mrs. A. E. Cooley, 
M. D., W. C, Bowen and Dr. Wm. Fishbough.

Next Friday evening we are to have a musical 
and liter Ary entertainment of unusual excellence. 
Tickets twenty.flve cents for the benefit of our 
society.

' 8. B. Nichols.
487 Waverly Ave., Feb. 19.

better from New South Wales.

To the Editor of the Religto-PhllOBOphical Journal:
The “Frisco” mail leaves to-morrow, so I may 

as well send you a line. Since my last, conveying 
the Intelligence that Mr. John Tyerman had pass, 
ed to the Spirit-world, vigorous efforts have been 
made to raise a fund to assist his widow and fam
ily, and the appeal to the liberal section of the 
community has, I am glad to say, been readily 
responded to. A picnic was given on Christmas 
day under the auspices of the Lyceum in aid of 
the movement, which will materially benefit the 
fund, and in addition to the various subscription 
lists distributed, Mr. Bright will give a lecture on 
Voltaire, the proceeds of which will be handed 
over in the same direction.

The following appeared in. our leading daily 
yesterday:

“MEETING OF CHURCH OF ENGLAND CLERGY.
The city and suburban clergy of the Church of 

England are requested to meet the Bishop of Syd. 
ney, at the Church Society’s House, Phillip Street, 
on Tuesday next, December 28th, at three o’clock, 
to consider the propriety of setting apart a special 
time for prayer to Almighty God, that he would 
be pleased to avert the' serious evils likely to arise 
from the continued drought.

• William M. Cowper, Dean.”
Atone time, a y^ar or two ago, government was 

to have been requested to set apart a day for hu- 
nfIllation and prayer, but the car of progress has 
been rolling this way, and the bulk of the people 
refuse to grovel and humiliate themselves, so 
after considerable discussion, the details of which 
are astutely kept from the public gaze, it was de
cided to request the clergy to read the prayers for 
rain in the various churches. Surely a straw will 
show which way the wind blows, even if cannot 
bring the much needed rain.

ChAS-CAVENAGH.-
Sydney, New South Wales, Dec. 29th, 1880.

The Chinese Idly.

A Chinaman working about a saloon in Virginia 
City, Nev., the other night, brought to his em
ployer a Chinese illy in full bud. He said it would 
be seen that the plant would bloom just at twelve 
o'clock with the coming of the Chinese New Year. 
The plant was brought to the saloon about ten 
o'clock. The Chinaman dosed it with a powder 
dissolved In water, and performed fiver It several 
ceremonies. The buds were observed to swell 
visibly, but at 11:40 o’clock not one had opened. 
The hands of the clock were fast moving to the 
midnight hour.’ When it lacked but about three 
minutes of twelve John drew out a piece of bam. 
boo, about an Inch in diameter, from some secret 
recess about his raiment. Placing this to his 
month he gently blew bis warm breath on one of 
the buds, and almost instantly it was seen to ex
pand ana stand forth a full-blown flower. In rapid 
succession flower after flower was thus brought 
out, and at midnight the whole plant was a mass 
of bloMopift.

Tlie Igatrant Editor Again.

To the Editor of the Rellgio-PhlloMpMcal Journal:
Since I penned the article recently published 

la tbe Journal, relative to the extreme Ignor
ance of the editor of the Boston Iiunstigaior on 
the subjects of Spiritualism and clairvoyance, I 
have observed he has again alluded to both sub
jects. Relative to clairvoyance, he says that if it 
were true, men of science would have embraced 
It and it would have been used in detecting or 
discovering the perpetrators of crime. Here is a 
farther manifestation of his Ignorance ot clair
voyance and also of general history. If he . were 
as well posted in modern history as he should be, 
he would know that new scientific discoveries are 
not usually embraced at first even by men of sci
ence; for even it free from the bias of a religious 
education, which would prejudice them against 
the new discovery, they usually have some pet 
theory to maintain which conflicts with the grand 
truth brought to light by the discovery. Is the 
editor ignorant of the reception which Harvey’s 
discovery of the circulation of the blood, met 
with at the hands of men of science? Does he not 
know that they rejected it because it conflicted 
wit* their preconceived theories? and this ia true 
of other discoveries In science. Although men of 
science (or at least some of them) are among the 
first to embrace new discoveries, yet even they 
require time to overcome their prejudices. ,

with respect to clairvoyance being turned to 
practical account in the way of disclosing the 
perpetrators of crime, I am compelled to say that 
I am sorry that the editor of the Boston Investiga
tor, instead of using his Influence aa all reformers 
should do, to bring this great discovery and ex
traordinary mental power into practical use, has 
lent his Influence to shut out the community 
from such practical benefits as he has named by 
speaking of it in terms of disrespect. He should 
have urged fils readers when the discovery was 
first announced, to investigate the matter thor
oughly, for any person could see that, if true, it 
must be fraught with great practical results; and 
now that it has proved to be true, what should 
we think of an editor who still virtually opposes 
ItandArampIes underfoot its all-Important praet- 
ic^henofits?
/Twill now proceed to show that it has accom- 

rplished exactly what he says it would achieve, if 
true: It has lead to the detection of crime In 
many cases, and might, I have no doubt, be the 
means of ferreting out all crime, if such editors as 
the Investigator would take hold of It and urge its 
adoption on this ground. I am, therefore, com
pelled to look upon the neglect to do this, as al
most criminal. Let us see what has been done, 
anUthen we can conjecture what may be done in 
the future in this respect. I will refer briefly to 
some of the many cases that have comp within 
the sphere of my own knowledge, of the detec
tion of crime by means of the clairvoyant vision.

Many years ago there dwelt in this city a man 
of an extraordinary mind by the name of Cox. 
He was for several years Mayor ot the city, and 
also city surveyor. He was a man of great intel- 
lect ana exalted literary attainments. In the com
prehension of the principles of natural philoso
phy he had few equals; hence he was familiarly 
known as "philosopher Cox." He was also a' 
great astronomer, and what was; perhaps, still 
better, he was an avowed infidel and a Spiritual
ist. He made mind, magnetism and electricity 
critical studies, and in his experiments he devel
oped a young married lady in this city as a clair
voyant, and through her he never failed to find 
out the author and perpetrator of every crime 
committed inthe city. I will cite a few eases: On 
one occasion a Mr. Morgan, a Quaker and then a 
cabinet maker (whose dwelling I pass almost 
every day), had one hundred dollars stolen from 
the room in which he slept. On acquainting Mr. 
Cox, then Mayor, with the circumstance, he went 
directly to his subject, Mrs. Martha Thompson 
(once a pupil bf mine), magnetized her and then 
on interrogating her, he learned that the thief 
'was a Mr. M. (now deceased) She described the 
man and his resilience, but did not give the name; 
that was not necessary. On another occasion, 
Clayton Hunt, a grocery dealer, had about twen
ty dollars stolen from his dwelling while absent. 
Mrs. Thompscn on being interrogated, described 
the thief and gave a minute account of the man
ner in which he obtained the money, and what he 
fed the dog with to procure his friendship and 
get him out of the way. The investigation of both 
these cases by the proper authorities, confirmed 
the clairvoyant’s revelations in every particular. 
Mr. Morgan and Mr. Hunt are both still living 
and prepared to corroborate my statements.

Mrs. Thompson’s clairvoyant powers were made 
practically useful in other fields of research. Mr. 
Cox learned through her the exact location of the 
body of a young lady who had been accidentally 
drowned in the river, after the city police had 
searched two days without finding it. Mrs. Thomp
son was in this way of great practical benefit to 
the city. I do not see why clairvoyants might not 
be made practically useful in all cities in a simi
lar manner. While In Ravenna, Portage County, 
Ohio, a few years ago, I saw a mercantile house, 
which had been robbed of a large amount of 
goods, and the robbers found and the goods ob
tained by consulting •« clairvoyant, who gave a 
very minute account of the whole transaction 
from beginning to end. She described the rob
bers so accurately that two of them (there were 
three) were recognized at once, and when they 
were apprehended they confessed their guilt and 
confirmed every statement she had made. And 
yet in view of these and other similar astonishing 
facts, which have been witnessed nearly everyday 
for forty years in almost every city and village in 
the United States, the editor of the Boston Invest
igator does not belieke in clairvoyance, and why? 
Because it conflicts with-and overthrows his ma- 
terialistic theory of the evanescent nature of the 
human mind, which regards it as a mere gaseous 
emanation from the body. The exhibition of such 
extraordinary mental powers is death to hts the-
ory.

Richmond, Indians.
Kersey Graves.

We noticed, at the time of the Chicago'Confer
ence tor forming a new association for seculariza
tion of the State, that Colonel Ingersoll was not 
present, though his name headed the call for the 
meeting. It now transpires that he does not have 
full sympathy with the movement, and faas with- 
drawn from it; or, rather, as the Religio-Philo- 
sophioal Journal announces, he "has informed 
the committee on correspondence that the use of 
his name in the formation of the association was 
against his protest." The Committee on Corres
pondence were not informed, it is said, of this 
protest until after they had issued their address, 
which was printed In the Chicago Times Christ- 
mas day. Now, an explanation is in order from 
the committee who sent out the call for the Con
ference. The Religio-PhilosopUioal Journal 
says that "Colonel Ingersoll bases his withdrawal 
on the desire to be untrammelled by organizations 
and to stand alone, his experience with a previous 
organization not having been satisfactory." Tne 
Journal then philosophizes very resignedly on 
his departure, arguing that as Mr. Ingersoll’s 
sneclal mission is to destroy the Church, while 
the Secularization Society ia hoping to draw to 
its membership may members of the churches 
with the single purpose of separating Church and 
State.lt may be better for the movement* that be 
should not be prominently connected with it. The 
argument may be good; but, nevertheless, we do 
not expect to see many church members flocking 
in to take his place.—Fw# Religion* lodge.

John Woodfield* of Grass Valley, Gal., 
writes: I am an old subscriber for your excellent 
paper and expect to continue to be Ba- Mltsalte 
me well an* to my idea It grow# better every 
week. lam going to say a few wordgin favor of 
Mrs. 8. A. Rogers Heyder, of Grass Valley, Cal. 
I know well whereof I write, when! say that 1 
consider her the best and most reliable medium 
on the Pacific coast. Her teste are truly of th# 
most wonderful character and in business I have 
never heard of hermakinga failure. I think she 
has the finest psychometrical power# ofany me- 
dium that I have ever heard of, for delineating 
character or examining diseases by letter or lock of 
hair. It is a puzzle for the skeptic# how she can 
read so correctly for miner#,giving the description 
of localities under ground, and on th# surface,and 
this only by holding a piece of th# rack from the 
locality in her hand. I want Mro. Heyder to be 
better known on this coast. She has done much 
good here, given a higher tone to our cause by 
her moral bearing and her noble York.

HINDOO JUGGEEBY.

Some Remarkable Feats by the Com* 
puny now Visiting this Country.

<From the Utica Observer.)
The Hindoos reached Utica yesterday afternoon. 

They were very cold. Th# night before, in Water
town, they played in a cold hall and slept in cold 
beds. They had a cold breakfast, no dinner and a 
cold ride in th# cars. Their apparel waa thin, 
and they required a good meal aud a thawing-out 
process over the biggest stove in the Grand Cen
tral Hotel before their fingers and legs limbered 
and their face# brightened. At four o’clock yes- 

'terday afternoon a few gentlemen accepted an in
vitation from Harry W. French, manager of the 
Hindoo party, to visit the jugglers and witness 
some sleight-of-hand performances. The literary 
man of the juggling trio waa first presented to 
the visitors. This is Sajad, son of Mirza, or, aa it 
is expressed in Hindostanee, Sjtiad Mezzabhoy. 
He is the son of a nobleman. His wlfe,Boorle, 
one of the Nautoh girls, is now lying ill in New 
York, a victim of pneumonia. Sajad has attrac
tive features, large eyes and a flue oval, inbred 
face. He writes fluently and prides himself on 
bis intellectual powers. The chief conjurer is 
taller, swarthier and of aspect more fierce. He 
once belonged to an English regiment of natives, 
and spent some time at Malta. He is as straight 
as an arrow, graceful in movement, and frequent
ly gives the military salute. The youngest Hindoo 
Is named Goulamhousine Sheik Imanbhoy. Mr. 
French is thorough master ofthe language of the 
worshipers of Vishnu, and he informed the ,Uti- 
cana that Oomerkhan would "willingly perform a 
thousand tricks" to please his visitors. Mr. 
French explained that the Hindoo Jugglery is 
seen at ita best where the closest inspection is 
given. He says that in India half a dozen half- 
naked men will sit down on the ground and per
form feats of legerdemain th at.put to the blush 
the tricks of American magicians with their 
tables, full dress-suite, cannistera, boxes, and 
other lumbering baggage. From the conjuring 
which followed we are inclined to believe that Mr. 
French is correct. The tricks are very neat, but 
they are not adapted to a public stage, where the 
lookers-on are necessarily same distance removed 
from the performances. The feats that delighted 
the auditors yesterday at the hotel required very 
few properties, but some amazing results were 
produced.

One of the gentlemen tied knots in a handker
chief and held them securely. Oomerkhan bor
rowed a silk handkerchief from another visitor, 
threw it over the hands of the gentlemen holding, 
the knotted linen, and, behold; the knots disap
peared. He next placed a ring on a table, and 
with his companions left the room, making signs 
that one of the visitors should pocket the ring, 
and upon his return he would tell who had it 
After the ring had been confiscated the conjurer 
returned, and, after shaking hands with each 
member of the patty, returned to the man who 
had the ring and indicated tne pocket In which it 
had been placed.

The ring was then tied securely in a handker
chief. Two gentlemen grasped a malacca cane at 
either end. Oomerkhan took the. handkerchief 
containing the ring, made a pass over the cane, 
and the ring was found sliding around the center 
of the cane. This exhibition called forth hearty 
applause. A rug was laid on the floor. Fennies 
were placed in each corner and covered with tow
els. The pennies were removed one by one and 
placed under the tug only to reappear In a differ
ent corner. Finally they were made to pass from 
corner to corner by a slight breath accompanied 
by a motion of the band. In any corner indicated 
the conjurer would pile up under the towel two, 
three or four pennies. It was a splendid piece of 
magic. The j uggler called for a common wooden 
tooth-pick. Placing the sharp point in one cornep 
of his eye he appeared to press the pick InfcUfli 
eye, only pausing when the outer end was barely 
visible, and then drawing it out. His thumbs 
were securely tied. A gentleman held a cane at 
either end between the conjurer’s arms, aud by a 
dexterous movement the Hindoo freed himself 
without- untying his hands. The visitor meantime 
did not relax bls hold on tho cane. The most 
wonderful trick was that performed with a long 
piece of thread and a sharp knife. Oomerkhan 
swallowed a strand ot thread a yard In length. 
Then lifting his waistcoat and exposing his breast, 
he made a pass with the knife, caught hold of the 
projecting end of the thread and drew it out, cov
ered with blood, the full length through the skin. 
It was the most amazing bit of conjuring ever 
witnessed in Utica. .

Bailroad Monopoly.

BY H. D. LLOYD.

When Commodore Vanderbilt began the world 
he had nothing, and there were no steamboats or 
railroads. He was thirty five years old when the 
first locomotive was put Into use in America. 
When he died, railroads had become the greatest 
force In modern industry, and Vanderbilt was the 
wlchest man of Europe or America, andthe largest 
owner of railroads in the world, He used the 
finest business brain of his day and the franchise 
of the State to build up a kingdom within the re
public, and like a king he bequeathed his wealth 
and power to hts eldest son. Bancroft’s History 
of the United States and our railroad system were 
begun at the same time. The history Is not yet 
finished, but the railroads owe on stocks and 
bonds 14.600,000,000, more than twice our national 
debt of $3,220,000,000, and tax the people annual
ly *490,000,000, one and a half times more than 
the government’s revenue last year of 1274,000,- 
000. More than any other class, our railroad men 
have developed the country, and tried its institu
tions. The evasion of almost all taxes by the 
New York Central Railroad has thrown upon the 
people of New York State more than a fair share 
of the cost of government, and Illustrates some of 
the methods by which the rich are making the 
poor poorer. Violations of trust by Credit Mobil- 
iers, Jay Gould’s wealth and the poverty of Erle 
stockholders, such corruption of legislatures as 
gave the Pacific Mail ita subsidies, and nicknam
ed New Jersey “The State of Camden and Am-' 
boy," are sins against public and private faith ou* 
a scale impossible in the early days of republics 
and corporations. A lawsuit still pending, though 
begun ten years ago by a citizen of Chicago, to 
recover the value of baggage destroyed by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad; Judge Barnard's mid
night orders for the Erle ring; the surrender of 
its judicial integrity by the Supreme Court of 
Pennsylvania at the bidding of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, as charged before Congress by President 
Gowen, of the Reading Railroad; the veto by the 
Standard Oil Company of the enactment of a law 
by the Pennsylvania Legislature to carry out the 
provision of the Constitution of the State that 
everyone should have equal rights on. the rail
roads—these are a few of the many things that 
have happened to kill the confidence of our citi
zens In the laws and the* administration of justice. 
No other system of taxation has borne as heavily 
on the people as those extortions and inequali
ties of railroad charges which caused the granger 
outburst In the West, and the recent uprising in 
New York. In the actual physical violence with 
which railroads have taken their rights of way 
through more than one American city, and inthe 
railroad strikes of 187# and 1877 with the anarchy 
that came with them, there are social disorders 
we hoped never to see in America, These inci
dents in railroad history show most of the points 
where we fall, aa between man and man, employ
er and employed, the public and the corporation, 
the State and the citizen, to maintain the equities , 
of‘'government"—and employment—"of the peo. 
pie, by the people, for the people."

Our treatment ot “the railroad problem" will 
show the quality and calibre of our political sense. 
It will go far in foreshadowing the future lines of 
our social and political growth. It may indicate 
whether the American democracy, like all the 
democratic experiments which have preceded it, 
is to become extinct because the people had not 
wit enough or virtue enough, to make the com
mon good supreme.—March Atlantic.

Wheat preaching at St, John’s, Wapplng, on 
one occasion, Rowland Hill observingthat his au
ditory was unusually large, aud made up chiefly 
of seafaring persons, remarked, "I am come to 
preach to great sinners, notorious «Inner»,prof«ne 
sinners;" and with peculiar emphasis, exclaimed, 
*jreato R^ppiny limwrs," .

"Chrlttiaa."

To ths Editor or theBMito-PnUMophlcal Journal:
The.name “Christian" has ever been appropriat- 

ed by the Church as a cloak beneath which to hide 
ita creeds, forms, ceremonies and superstitions, 
and by means of this fraudulent appropriation. 
"Christian" and "orthodox" are generally under! 
stood to mean the same thing, hence the objection 
to ita use for the purpose of defining Spiritualism. 
To those who have drifted from orthodox chan, 
nels, the name is suggestive of salvation by faith, 
election, infant damnation, and the doctrine of 
the atonement with ita unjust consequences, and 
they shrink from that which would identify them 
with these superstitious horrors. We know of 
many strong temperance men and women, who 
will not act with temperance organizations be
cause of this name, which is always used to con
nect that to which it is applied with the orthodox 
church, and it is quite probable that it is sought 
to be applied to Spiritualism for a like purpose. 
There was a time when to be a Spiritualist was to 
become ostracized, and then the "Christian" pre- 
fix might have paved the way to an orthodox tea 
party, bnt now tobe a Spiritualist is Indicative of 
advanced intelligence, and to be classed with 
them is an honorable distinction. Then let us 
continue to pray that we may ever have the moral 
courage to take our Spiritualism straight.

R Fisher.

Was it Mimi Beading, or Mind Force?

To the Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal.
In a late issue of the Journal I notice an ar- 

tide on mind reading, the writer stating that a 
little girl was blindfolded and other children put
ting their hands on her shoulder and directing 
their minds to a certain object, the blindfolded 
girl would go to it Now, I cannot see how any 
one can make that mind reading. I should call 
it mind force; as I understand it, the child that 
Is blindfolded becomes passive to the other chil
dren, and they by force of will, direct her to the 
object desired; in other words she becomes their 
medium, which they control at will—a beautiful 
illustration of mind force or spirit control, Ques
tion: What is mind reading? Will some of our 
able minds explain?

« L.H. Warren.
Monroe, Wis., Feb, 6,1881.

The Times and Standard, of Manistee, Mich,, 
says:

“The Rbligio-Philobopsical Journal, of Chi- 
cago, published by John C. Bundy, has found its 
wav to our table. The Journal is lively, newsy, 
and devoted to the interests of Spiritualism. The 
paper is able, and should receive the hearty sup
port of Spiritualists. As for us we do not see why 
spirits cannot appear and work miracles as well 
how as two thousand years ago when barbarism 
and not civilization was the rule among men; cer. 
tainly God Is as powerful as ever and men liv- 
mucn nearer God than in those curly days, but as 
we never saw a spirit and know/nothing of dis
embodied spirits, we must leave the subject to 
wiser hands."

The Religio-Philosophical Journal, an hon
est and outspoken paper devoted to the cause of 
Spiritualism, general reform, etc., is published at 
Chicago. It is one of the best papers of this class 
published in the country, and every person wish
ing a paper of this kind ought to subscribe for it. 
It is well prlnted.and ably edited, and is well cal
culated to give satisfaction.—Jackson, County {lotea)

Notes and Extr«cto

Zeal is very blind or ill-regulated- when it en
croaches upon the rights cf others.

Opportunities are very sensitive things; if 
you slight them on their first visit, you seldom sea 
them again.,
Mt each one examined his own faults attentive- 

ly, he would have less to detect, aud more inclina
tion to pardon those of others.

Fancy plays like a squirrel in its circula'r pris
on and is happy; hut imagination is a pilgrim on 
the earth and her home is in heaven. Shut her 
from the fields of the celestial mountains,bear her 
from breathing their lofty sun-warmed air, and we 
might as well turn upon her the last bolt of the 
Tower of Tamine, and give .the keys to the keep
ing of the wildest surge that washes Capraja and ' 
Gorgona.—JbAn Ruskin.

Though our outward man perish, yet the In
ward man is renewed day by day. For our light af
fliction, which is but for a moment,worketh for us 
a far more exceeding, even an eternal weight of 
glory; while we look not at the things that 
are seen, but at the things which are not seen; 
for the things which are seep are temporal, but 
the things which are not seen are eternal.—JRiwl.

What we call life is a journey to death, and 
what we call Death Is a passport to life. True wis- 
dom thanks death for what he takes, and still 
more for what he brings. Let us, then, like sent
inels, be ready, because we are uncertain, and 
calm because we are prepared. There is nothing 
formidable about death but the consequences of 
it, and these we ourselves can regulate and con- 
trot. The shortest life is long enough if it lead to 
a better, and the longest life is short If It do not. • 
—Cotton.

Spiritualism is the natural awakening of 
the American masses to the doctrines of the im
mortal life taught by Jesus. This movement is 
mightily shaking the American Church; severing 
great ecclesiastical bodies, rending church, depop
ulating fashionably furnished temples, and every 
year coming up with an increased assurance to 
demand of the popular theolgy an account of its 
stewardship. A portion of the churches have 
welcomed it and will be saved by their wisdom; 
but woe tothe sector church that sets its face 
against it.....We shall learn out of it what It 
means in the nineteenth century to believe in the 
immortality of the soul.—.Kev. A. R.Mayo.

The unconquerable thirst for knowledge, for 
wide views, for a comprehension of the order and 
beauty of creation as a whole—this it is that has 
driven them (naturalists) into solitudes and des
erts, and compelled them to bend every energy,at 
cost of utmost sacrifice, to the work of interpret
ing the secrete of nature. Truth! Truth has been 
the divinity they have worshiped. The great 
men of science, so far from caring for the body, 
have cheerfully worn it out in daily and nightly 
study, have condemned it to exposure,fatigue,suf
fering, coarse raiment and scanty fare, and have 
died in poverty, that the soul might live in the 
light of truth. How many such glorious martyrs 
have left their record in the history of science.— 
Wm. RUery Channing.

Crazed by Religious Excitement.— 
At Somerset Church, iff Loveland, 25 miles north 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, the congregation one Bunday 
lately was startled by the antics of a German girl, 
who postured, gesticulated,shouted and exhorted, 
interrupting the sermon and breaking up the ser
vices. She was taken home immediately. The 
physician who was called, thinking to humor her 
case, offered her medicine,telling her he was Jesus 
Christ. This provoked a fit of rage, In which the 
girl, by the aid of an accurately aimed kick, ac
companied by a shout, "Get thee behind me, Sa
tan,” laid the physician sprawling and helpless 
from a blow in the stomach. The girl had Deen 
under religious excitement, bnt this was the first 
outbreak of insanity.

Blessing30,000 Throats.—Owing to the 
prevalence of diptheria in Brooklyn, N. Y., Father 
Franseoli, of St Peter's Church, at the comer of 
Hicks and Warr an streets,tn that city,announced to 
his congregation one Sunday lately that the cere* 
mony common in Italy of blessing the tbroate of 
any who desire it would be performed. The four 
curates and the pastor were kept busy from 6 
o’clock until 11 one day performing the ceremo
ny, and it is estimated that 99,000 men, woman 
and children, visited the church for the purpose. 
The applicant kneeled at the altar rail and the 
priest holding two lighted candles brassed and tied 
with ribbon under the applicant’s chin, recited a 
prayer in Latin .asking through SU Blase for God’s 
blessing. “This ceremony,” said Father Walsh, 
"Is celebrated yearly in nearly all the Catholic 
countries of Europe, but seldom here. The saint 
through whom tbe blessing is asked was a Bishop 
of Bebute in Armenia L500 years ago,and was cel
ebrated, for his miraculous cures of throat dis- 
eases.” ■

A
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Great Hannoniii. A. J. Davis. 5 vols., viz.: Vol. I, 

The Physician: Vol. 2,The Teacher: Vol. 8, Tlie Seer;
Vol. 4, The Reformer; Vol. 5, The Thinker. Each. •

50 05 
1.00 08 
1.50 10

90 03
200 00

50 00
1.00 08

1.5010
25 00

Golden MelodA paper....;.............. . ....................  250*
Hygiene ot the Brain and Cure of KerrotuseMJij

ILK Holbrook...... . .............    .7T> 1.50 09
How to Magnetize, by James V. Wilson............ .  95 Off
Home Talks,by J. H. Noyes.................. .................. 1.2503
Higher Aspect of Spiritualism, byM. A. (Oxon).... 1.0000

Heroines of Free Thought/by Sara A. UnderweotL.... 1,75 to 
Hated, Prince of Persia. His Experience to Earth-Uto „„ .

and Spirit-lite. Illustrated................... . 2.5000
Hierophant; or. Gleanings tom thoPast—G.C.Stewart 1.50 01
Harbinger of HeSth^by A. J. Davis..,....... .  1.59 Oil
Harmonist Mau; or, Thoughts for the Age, A. J. Davis ~.

God the^Father anti Man the Image of God, hy Marla

Cloth............. ........... . .......................... ................
®taj^MoSoiM-LO»vii'fa.'si W>

Cloth,..................... ..........
Hayward's Book ot all ReUglons,lacludlng Spiritualism 
Howand Why IbecameaSplrltuallat................... 
Howto Bathe. E.P. Millets M. D. Paper 80 Oi. Cloth 
Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gates
Htul&pi^kWdStMfiOi^’^^

Conditions ana bourse of the Lite ot Man. J. W. 
Hesperia; arau?*Cor»L ^'fl&i ’Wchmond” 
HOWtO JrMillts »«»»••<»***•«»•»♦••»••»*•»•»••»•

History ofthe Pre-Historic Ages, by H. K Nason, 
translated by Dr. J.Cooper.............. *....... .....

20 00

1.75 12
75 08
75 06

1.50 06

5.00 30 
1.7510 
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IntlmatlonsofImmortality, byGeo. A. Fuller...........  
Incidents in-My life. "2nd Series..................... ..........
Intuition, a Novel. Mrs. F. Kingman...... .

. Important Truths a book for every child............—-'
IS the Bible Divine? 8. J. Finney. Paper 85 02. Cloth 
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con.......... 
Iafidel;or, Inquirer’s Text Book. Robert Cooper.... 
bit the Despair of Science. W. D. Gunning.......... 
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, being two 

lectures. Emms Hardinge and T. G. Forster........
Is Spiritualism True? Wm. Denton....................... 
Irreconcilable Records or Genesis and Geology. W. 

Denton. Paper IB 02. Cloth........... .................
Infinenoe of Christianity on Civilization. Underwood 
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit

ualism. K. Crowell. Vol. L 2.5300. Vol. II........

8.0000
15 00
75 00
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,9002
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1002
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2.50 00
It Then, and When. poem, by W IBWIw,,......., 
Isis Unveiled. 2 Volt......... .......................................  
Jesus of Nazareth, By Patil and Judas, through Alex

ander Smyth. Remarkable and interesting work..
Jehovah Unveiled; or, The Character of the Jewish 
Ji^SA^^t^ii’liy'trMi^tM tom tiie French, 

Grtako8**»s»s»»»»»«s»*»»«»»«*««6e6HM»«
King ofthe Air-Poem, by Mr*, a A Matteson.
Xing David and and his Times, Common Sense View.

by H.H. Mason............ .............. ..............................
Key to Political Science, by John Sent................... .  
Kidder's Secrets of Bee-Keeping. .........y
Koran, with explanatory nows, by George Sale. 8( 
JTOpp. Best edition yet published.......................... .
Ww, with Ufa of Mohammed, translated by George

Sale, v... »..,••.»•..••♦••**•.*••„........

UfoofThomMPalne^wiih^ andexplanatory 
, observations ofhls writings, by Georgs Vale.........
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]MTMt»nMyLiti.WJ. J. Mane..........
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MlnistiT of Angels Realized, by A, E. Newton......... 
ManuaFfor Children (for ljwun»HA. J. Davis. Cie., 
My Affinity, and Otiier Stories, by Lizzie Doten.........  
Mediumship, Its Laws and Uonultlonslvrith Brief In-

H* Powell fct ttaFormatlonofSplut Circles, by J.
Morav^EIevenD^7iE,''£TLlia»i&.”””^‘^"^ 
Mesmerism, Spiritual! sin, Witchcraft, aad Miracle, byAHen Putnam............... .............................. .
Modern American Spiriuallsm—1818-1668. By Emma 
, Hardinge............. . ....................................... ...........
llornmgLectures, (ft) Discourses) by A. J. Davie,......  
Mediums and Mediumship, by T. E, Hazard...............  
Mental Cure,....o.,,,,,,,,,...,, 
Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete Mechanic.

ClothS2,to. Morocco........................ ....... .
Modern Thinkers, by Prof. V. B. Denslow. Cloth 

*1.50; hair calf.?............................. . .................
Nora Ray, the dill JMedlurn...................................... 
New Gospel of Health, A-StoaftM.B. Civ. 2.5018. pa. 
Natty, a Spirit, by A. Putnam. Cloth 1.00 09. Paper. 
Nature's Laws la Human Life, an Exposition of Spirit

ualism........ .............. . ................................ .
Nature's Divine Revelations, by A. J. Davis...............  
New Physiognomy. l.OWElaHra’e. S. R. Wells, Plain 
Nerves and the Nervous. Dr. EaliitL..-.........;....... .
Old Theology turned Upside Donn, by T. B. Taylor, A.

M. Cloth 1.—198, P^2cr..,.,,....,,.e,,,,,,„„,,,,, 
Orthodoxy Fals^inee SniritKi’ism io True, by te, 

Denton... .................... . ..................... ,...;...........
Origin of Species, by Darwin......... ............................
Origin of Clvilizjtion and Primitive Condition of Man.

by Sir J. Lubbock...... ...........................................  
One Religion Many Creeds.......... . ........ . ....................
Our Homes and OurEmplcymeutaHereafter. by Dr.

J. M. Peebles............. ;............................ . ...........
Practical Instruction in Animal Magnetism, syj. P.

F. Delueze, translated by T.O. HaraliGtL............. 
Poeir.ifrom the Life Beyond and Within. Sr Giles B.

Stebbins, -Plain*: CO: pta 10c. Giit..................  
Principles of Light anti Color, by E. D. Babbitt .,.„. 
Faychography, by ’M. A. (Oson).?............... . ..........  
Pre Natal Culture, by A. E. Newton................ ........
.IHlosopns Idem- or, The Spiritual Aijeti Satos

Prescnteto J. Wilmhurat.................
Phrenclogleal Chart—(Well's Descriptive}..,.............. 
Philosophy of Special Providence:, by A. J. Davi?,

Ciotham Paper..................... ...ri.......................
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth American 

Edition, b.Gcetevo pa-jes, two ««■ plates, Ia®it 
and most correct euitfon in the English ’ongaage. 
Contains more matter than tlie London Edition 
which sells for *10.. . .................. ............. . ........... .

Psalms of life, by J. S. Adams. Paper 73 01. Board 
1.00 06. Cloth.......................... ........ . .................

Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis,............................. 
Blanchette, byEpesSargent............ ...........................  
Penetralia, by A, J. Davis................... . .......................
Problems of Life, a book of deep thought. ..................  
Principles of Nature, by Mra. Ml M. Bag.................. .
Poems tom tlie Inner life—Lizzie Doten. W18, Gilt 
Philosophy of Creation, by Themas Paine, through

Horace Wood, medium. Cloth 60 06. Paper........ 
Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doteo. 1.5010. Gilt...... 
Parturition without Pain. 3L L. Holbrook, M.D..... 
Pentateuch, abstract of Colenso............. . ........ .
Physical Man, Ills Origin and Antiquity, Hudson Tuttle 
.Progressive Songster, 50 00. Gilt................... . ........
Philosophy of Spiritual ktoaara. A. J. Davis, Cloth 
Pronouncing Hand-book. Invaluable to all...............  
Pre-Adainitc Man............ . ........... . ....................... .
Proof Palpable. Cloth 1.00 00. Pane:-........................  
Poems by Jessee Butler. Plain 1.50 03. Giit............  
Princfplesof Nature, by Marta M. King, 3 volt, per

V01.*1.75-3 VO1S.....1......................................  I
PMkw Memorial Hall Lectures, by J. M. Peebles,
Report on the H'*!th of Children to theOneldaCoin- 

natality, by T. R. Noyes,M. D......... .
Religion and Democracy. Prof.Brittan....................  
Radical Discourses, by Denton........ . . . . ........... . ........
Review ot Clarke on Emerson—Kzzie Doten.............. 
Radical Uhvmes—Wm. Denton............ . ......................  Buies anti Advlee foi Circles. J. Young....,.........  
Religion of Spiritualism,by E. Crowell......................  
Real life in Spirit land, by Mrs. Maria M. King.........  
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Praise. Compiled 

iwAUcnPutnam,....................... ...... . .............. .
■akyn Buddha, his Life and Teachings, price........... 
Salvation tomS!s,tijJ.H.Kojea.,...........
SfiJournerTruth's Narrative ami life.........................  
^Sm^Fe Til? S‘r’®1B! eciencaofHealthaad 
Spiritual Harmonies, by j. M.'PceKes.'' Board,' J5' 

paper..................................... ..............................
Spiritualism and Insanity, by Dr. E. Crowell............  
Spirit Identity, by M, A. (Oxon)...... . ..
Soul Afflnlty-A. B.Child.........................................  
Satan. Biography of—K. Graves.................. ..............
Sermon froi:i Shakespeare’s Texte-Denton................  
Ealjijath Question—A. E. Giles............... . ....................  
Sunday Not the Sabbath...... . .................... . ................
Sexual Physiology—R. T. Trail, M. D.........................  
Strange Visitors, dictated through a elairvcvnnt-.........
Spiritual Harp, 2.C-3 14. Abridged Edition............. .  
Spiritualism. Defined and Driesisi-J. M. Peebles.. 
Soni cf Tilings, by Elizabeth add WiiliMn nsmte,....

“ “ “ Vol, 2—Denton....................................49 it it g
8 plrltnal Philosophy vs. Diabolism—Mr A Eta.. ” " " 
Seven Hour System c-f Grammar—Ptcirij.P.Eewe, 

Cloth, 1.® W; paper.............. .............. .
Science of Evil—Joel Moody,......................................  
Syntagma...................... . .......................... . .................
byBtemofNtetiire. or Laws of the Moral and Physical

World—Baron D’Holtal,,,.......................
Startling Ghost Stories tom Authentic Sources.........  
Self-Instructor in Phrenology—Paper, 6901; cloth.... Self-Contradictions of tlie Bible.,............... ........ .
Spiritualism. Discussion of J. C. Fish aud T. H. Dunn 
Snape, an interesting Game of Cards, for children..... 
StorlesofInfinity, tom the French, of Camille Fiam- 

marion. Singular and Interesting work.............
Spiritualism, a Volume of Tracte—Judge Edmonds... 
Startling Facte in Modern SpIrituaUsm,NB.Wolfe,MD 
Seers or the Ages—Hon. J. Sf. Peebles...................... .
.Spirit-life of Theo. Parker—Miss Ramsdell. Cloth.... 
Scattered Leaves tom the Summer Land,............  
Spiritual Mantfestati«M,bvRev.Chas. Beecher...... : 
The Wonders of Light and Color, by B. D. Babbitt, 
The Origin of All Things, by L M, Arnold..............  
The Crisis, by Thomas Paine, Paper.... ....„...«.»,...« 
The Modern Bethesda.by Dr. J. R. Newton....... . I 
The Spirit World, by Dr.Crqwell...... . ..........  1
The Hollow Globe..................  :
^leVoices—Plain. 1.96;..........  Gilt
The God* and Other Lectures, by E.G. Ingersoll......  : 
The Ghosts and Other Lectures, by Rd. Ingersoll... 
The Gospel of Nature......... . ................................. .
“The Day of Rest,” by W. McDonnell.................. 
Tbe Health Manual, by E. D. Babbitt, D. H, Cloth,

Paper......... . ........................  ....
The Rise andProgress of Spiritualism to England..,, 
The Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright......................... 
The Clergy a Source of Danger.....,......;................. '
The Religion of Spiritualism, by Rev. 8. Watson..... 1 
Transcendental Physics, by Prof. Zol'ner.................... :
TheScientificBaals of Spiritualism, by Epes Sargent 
The Present Outlook of Spiritualism, by Henry Kid- 
The Truths of SpirituaMiimiby'£'v'ifr'iiidn.'-.'^^^ 
The Hygienic Cook-Book, by Mra, M. M. Jones.... 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Thos. Paine 
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M. D.......... 
Tlie Temple; or, Diseases ofthe Brain and Nerves, by

A. J. Davis. 1.50 IQ. Baper,............ ....................  
The Yahoo, a Satirical RnapBOdy.......... . ................. . .
The God Proposed, by Denton................ .................
To-Morrow of Death.......... .\.......................
Three Plans of Salvation...... A.. ........ . ........... ..........
The Clock Struck One. Sum! Watson...... .  
The .Clock Struck Three “ “.................. . ........
Totem, Game for Children..;....,...................... 
The Inner Ufe; or, Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
The Hfstor^oftlie Conflict bet. Religion, and. Science, 
Tra&els^Arotnultli'e' World—j. Ufteffi””';"."™ 
True Spiritualism; paper 25 00; cloth............ .......... 
The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore...............  
The Events to tbe Life of a Seer, by A. J. Davis........ 
The Spirit’s Book, by Allan Kardec...... . .... .  ........... 
The Better Way; an AppealtoMenin Belialfofllu- 

misCultste;A.E. Newton—cloth 50 00; paper.....
Threadlag 34y Way—R. D. Owen,.....,........  ...
Tipping fils Tables............. .
The Past and Future of Onr Planet by Wm.Dentoa.. 
Talk to my Patlenta, by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. D...... 
The Vestal, by Mra; Mi J. WUcoxson. .................. 
Treatise onthe Intellectual, Moral, and Social Man, a 

valuable work, by H. Powell... .....................
Tale otaPhyslclan. by A. J. Davis; cloth 1.00 08;. paper 
The Interpreter and Translator—bv James Monroe.. 
The Philosophy of Existence, by E.G, Kelley. M.D.. i 
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper35 03; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth. CO 04. Paper.
Visions ef the Beyond. GUt, 1.5019. Plain.......... 
Vestiges of Creation;........................ ........... .
Vital Magnetic Cure......... ....................... . ..............
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P.

MllIer.M.D. Paper, 50 03;cloth......... ........ ..........
Volney’s Ruins; or, Meditations on the Revolution of

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Darn.. 
Volney's New Researches................. ..,....,..,;.., 
Vital Magnetism—E. D.Babbitt.........................
VtewsotwHravenlyHonM^-AndrawJaelraon Barta 

- Paper. B0e<: Cloth
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discover!*# In As

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock..........................
What Was He? By W. Denton. Paper. 1.0010. Cloth 
Whiting, A. B. Biography of......................................  
Who are Christians? Denton.;............,.............
Whstis laght-Denton........—.-..--..--.;...*-... 
Why! Was Excommunicated tom tho Presbyterian 

- Church—Prof. H. Barnard....................... ................
WhylamaBplrituallrt...................................
witch Polson—J. M. Peebles................
Watseka Wonder,.-....................... . .......
Witchcraft Explained by Modern Spiritualism, by 

. AUcnPutnam........................................ 1
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ROHR’S
Easy Calculator 

Ie used by thousand of farmers, mechanics and business men, 
whospeak In the highest terms of its practical vtUUv and con- 
tenience. Its wonderful simplicity enableseven the most il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
its original and rapid methods delight and benefit the most 
scholarly. ItsentIrelyn«i<Mi/siemonabIesBhows,ala0tanra, - 
thecorrectvalneofallkindsofgraln,stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity and atany price; the 
interest on any sum. for any time, at any. rate per cent: meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs: wages for hours, days, weeks and months, etc. It Is 
well and neatly gotten up, in pocket-book shape; is accom
panied by a silicate slate; diary, and pocket forTpapers. It is 
u^uestionab^r the most complete and practical Calculator.

Cloth, #1.00; Morocco, *1.50; Eusei*, gilded, *2.00.

VForiuIe, wholesale and retail, by the RkwRiw- 
»owiiCAX.PuKt.«niXG Hout*, Chicago.

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACDIC, 
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 58 Clark street. Sherman House,
Leave, 

10:00 a mt 
il:»pmt
12:80 pint 
5:00 p mt 

10:00pm It
:Wpmtt

i Arrive.Davenport and Peoria Express,............ *6:® p m 
Council Bluffs Fast Express................ ,|fi;w p m
Kansas Ctty, Leavenworth and Atchison:

FastExprees....................  112:80 pm
Peru Accommodation........................... iH0:»tm
Council Bluffs Night Express..............18:20am
KaniasCity, Leavenworth and Atchison]

Night Express........................>!«:;»a m

8:55 a mt 
8:40 a mt 

12:15 p mt
4:05 p me 
8:60 p mt 
6:30 p mt

11:80 p ms 
1:15 p mb

-BLUS ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

t 6:40am 
t 7:45 a m 
t 8:10 am 
t 1:30 p m 
t 4:40 p m 
t 6:10 p m 
i'l:W p in 
310:05 a m

•Dally. tDally Except Sundays. ttDally Except Satur
days. bfflwoSy OIla,^,' * Thursdays and Saturdays

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE, 

Union Depot, Westside, near VanBurenstreet bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticket offices at 89 Clark St,, Grand Pacific Hotel, and Palmer Hoose. »»<«<«u4

Leave.
12:30 pm*

9:00 a m*
9:00 p mt 
9:0Qa m* 
Warn*
9:00 p mt
9:00 p mt 
9:00 a m* 

12:39 pm*
5:00 pm*

Kansas City and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, Hl., and Louisiana, 

Mo.............................. ....................
Springfield, St. Louis and Southern Ex- 

preu, via Main Une......... .
Kansas City NlghtExpresa...................

Mobile and NewOrleans Express...... .  
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast 

Express.................. . ............... .
Springfield, St Louis and Texas Fast 

Express, via Main Une............*... 
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington.........  
Pekin and Peoria Express................ ..  
Streator. Wenona, Lacon and Washing

ton Express........... ........................ .
JoUetandDwightAccommodatton,....

Arrive.

•2:30 pm
’7:80 pm 
t7:25 a m
*7:30 p m
•2:30 pm
7:25 a m 
7:25 am

•88)0 p m
2:30 p m

J. C. McMullin General Manager.
Jama Chablton, General Passenger Agent.

Explanations or Ran**N0*s.—•Dally except Sundays 
tExcept Saturdays. iDiliy. {Except Mondays. IBxcept 
Saturdays and Sundays. ^Except Sundays and Mondays. 
oSucdays only. AThuradavs and Saturdays only, cBatardgys only. ...

THE
Truths of Spiritualism.

Immortality Proved Beyond a Doubts 
by living Witnesses.

By E. V. WILSOJT, the Seer
Compiled from twenty-five years' experience 

of what he saw and heard.
This is a volume of facte—testa from the spirit-life, given 

In evpry part of our country and approved by those to whom 
they wore given. Tlie dialogues and discussions occurred 
just as they are related. The facts arejustaathey occurred.. 
and you can prove their correctness by writing to any of 
the places referred to. One thing the reauer can rely on 
and that is, the facta speak for themselves.

Price, with cabinet-photograph of author. <1.50. Fcrsala 
by the Rellgio-Phliosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

Alsaforsaleby Mrs. E. V. Wilson, at taiura, Ill,, who 
Wil! be glad to fill orders bv mail or otherwise.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
or

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author of'Planchette, or the Despair of Sci
ence,” KTke Proof Palpable of Im

mortality,” etc.

This is a Isr^e to of 372 pages, in long primer type 
with fin appendix cf twenty-three pages In brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural Ki- 
ence is concerned with a knowledge of real phe- 
nomena, appealing to our sense-perceptions, and which 
are not only historically Warteu:but are directly pre- 
tented In the Irresistible form of daily demonstration, 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a 
natural science, and. all opposition to it, under the ig
norant pretense that it is outside of nature. Is unscien
tific and unphilosophical.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour Is 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical er metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will he set down as behind the 'age, or as evading 
its most important question. Spiritualism is not now 
'thedeepair at science,’ as I called it on the title-page 
of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt."

Cloth, 12mo.,pp, 372. Price $1.50, postage 
10 Cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-Phllosophical 
Publishing Home. Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Principles of 
LIGHT AND COLOB:

INCLUDING AMONG OTHER THINGS
The Harmonic Laws of the Universe, the 

- Etherio - Atomic Philosophy of Force, 
- Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Thera

peutics, and the General Philoso
phy of the Fine Forces, together 
with Numerous Discoveries

’ and Practical Applications.
Illustrated by 204 exquisite Bhoto-Engravings, 

besides four superb Colored Blates printed 
on seven plates each.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
Thlswork which is already producings sensation In scien

tific and cultured clrcle8, contaln» probably a greater number 
of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of modern 
times. The demonstration of the form and working of atoms, 
ofthe basic principles of chemistry given for the flrat time, or 
the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of Light and col
or, cryatalized Into a science, and the explanation and proof 
through spectrum analysts and clairvoyance of a new and 
higher world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to the ordi
nary eye by means or which the wonderful phenomena of 
Clairvoyance. Psychology, statuvolonce, Mental Action the 
Interior Machinery of Life and many of the heretofore un
known Forces of Nature, stand forth in clear light, and show 
how imperfect human nature can be made over new by these 
diviner processes ofthe Fine Forces. The wonders of vege
table growth as aldedby colors are also given and the human 
eye and itediseases and methods arc explained.

OPINIONS. -
‘•Atnsgniflcent work.”—New York World.
■•The moat remarkable work. ...WUlcauseaflutteramong 

scientists... .Ingenions, able andVcry intereatingeven to the 
unscientific read er.”—American DiwawHw.

“Thiasuperb volume opens up a greatfield for original re 
search. The examples of core by means of light and color and 
other fine natural forces which it gives are truly marvelous, 
and a new world generally unknown to our medical men is 
opened out."—TruthSeeker. • ■
Cloth, 576 Royal Octavo pp. Price 84. Postage free.
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bophioal Publishing Hous*, Chicago,
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST I

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council — -•■"- -- —- — •- n “•
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Faile, 
Geneseo. Maiine, Rock Island, Davenport, West 
Liberty, Iowa City, Marengo. Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines ■ the capital c-f Iowa', Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoca; with branches from Bureau 
junction to Peoria; Wilton Junetlun to Musca
tine. Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, anil Knox
ville; Keokuk: to Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsport. Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa, Eddy
ville. Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and Ites Moines: 
Newton to Monroe; Des Moines to Indianola and 
Winterset: Atlantic to Lewis and Audubon; and

Dinina Care for eating purposesonly. Oneother 
t great feature of our Palace Cars isa SMOKING- 
. SALOON where you ean enjoy <yaur "Havana’1 
l at all hours of the day.
! Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
i and Missouri rivers at all points crossed by this 
: line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 

Kansas Cltv, Leavenworth, and Atchison, cob- 
nectiona bemgmado in Union Depots.

THE PRINCIPAL II. R. CONNECTIONS OF
Till? GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS 
FOLLOWS:

At Chicago, with all diverging lines for the 
East and South.At Englewood, with the L. S.A M.S,, asiB:

Avoca to Harlan.i. This is positively the only At WAI 
owns, and operates a through I L. R. B.

Ft. W. AC. R. Rds.
At Washington Heights, with P„ c. A 8L

Railroad, which owns. »uu up.—., « mu _ 
Une from Chicago into the State of Kansas. 
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man PalaeeCarsattaehed.arerun each way daily 
between Chicago and Pjjobia, Kansas City, 
Council blcms, lbavenworth and Atchi
son. ThroughcarsareaisorunbetweenMilwau- _-----  
kee and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee and C.M. A St. P, R. R; 
Boeklsland Short Line." . , I----------------- -------

The "Great Rock Island” is magnificently l 
equipped. Its road bed is simply perfect, and its t track is laid with steel rails. i An.uvniu>»nvnaw»u,uuiuux»viu<:».jn,

What will please you most will be the pleasure . At Omaha, with B;* Mo. R. IL R. in Nob.) 
of enjoying your meals, while passing overthe AttOMrMBV8JCNCnox,whB.,(, 1L &N.R.R. 
beantiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of n At Ottumwa, with Central lows R. R.; W.. 
our magnificent Dining Cara that accompany all St,L.*Pac.,and L.B.«Q.R. Rds.
Through Express Trains. You get hn entire At Keokuk, with loLPeo.4 War.: Wab, SC. 
meal, as good as is served In any first-class hotel. | Louis & Pac., and bt. L., Keo. A N^W. B. Rds. 
for seventy—live cents. i At Cameron, with II. bt. J. It, R.

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the At Atchison, with Atch., Topeka A Santa Hr, 
people prefer separate apartments tor different- Ateh. & Neb. and Cen. Br. p. P. R. Rds. . 
purposes (and the immense passenger business At Leavenworth, with Kan. Pac., and Kan. 
ot this Iino warranting it), we are pleased to an- I Cent. R. Rds. _ .
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace i At Kansas City, with all lines for tho West 
Sleeping Can for sleeping purposes, and Palace | and Southwest.

PULLMAN PAtACE CARS are run through to PEORIA, DES MOINES, COUNCW BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAvfcjiWORTH.
Tickets via thia Line, known a# the "Sreat Roek Island Route,” are sold by 

aril Ticket Agents tn the United State# and Canada. -
For Information not obtainable at your home ticket office, address,'

A. KIMBALtli, E. 8T,mJOHN,
Gen1! Superintendent#

At. LA Sams, with III. Cent. R. R.
At Ptoau. with P. P. A J.; P. D. A E.; I. B. A 
W.; III.Mid.; andT.P.A W. Rds.

At Rock Island, with “Milwaukee A Rock 
Island Short Line,” and Rock Isl’d & Peo. Rds.

At davenport, with the Davenport Division
• iu. i* 0bi A 4 Air. A*.
At West Liberty, with the B., C. R. * N. R. R.
AtGRlNNELL. with Central Iowa K. R. 
At des Moines, with D. M. A F. D. R. R. 
At Cot’NCiL Bluffs, with Union Pacific Il.R.
At COLUMBUS JUNCTION,With B„C. R. AN. RR. 
At Ottumwa, with Central IowaR.R.;W.,
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NO CURE! 
NO FAY! Dr. KEAN,

173 South Clark St, Chicago, “s^u'°“?^ 
mall, free of charge, on aT chron'c or nervous diseases. Dr. 
J. KEAN Is the .only physician Inthe city who warrants 
cures or no pay. Finest Illustrated book extant; 536 pages, 
beautifully bound; pericrlptions for all diseases. Price 91, 
postpaid. 29 8 31 7

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
J . OB,

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Eirtl 

Presented through tho organism of 31. L. Sherman, M. D., 
and written by win. F. Lyon.

Price, $2.09, postage 10 cents.
•»• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-Phllosoph 

leal Publishing House, Chicago.

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

’ AeMorgfuThe Foica," and other .Pome.
AU who have read the author’s “ The Voice of Nature,'' • 

"The Voice of a Pebble," “The Voice of Superstition,” and 
“The Voice of Prayer.” will And this Poem just stilted to the 
times.

Price 1O Cents.
•.•Forssle, wholesale and retail, by the B«m»b>P»m« 

KPMioAXiPuBLisHiira Hous*. Chicago.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
By SHERMAN & LYON,

Authors of *• The Hollow Globe."
This book contains many startling Ideas that are calculated 

to dispel the mystification and unravel the numerous difficul
ties by which thinking minds have been environed concern
ing the great problems of human existence. Thecontenta are 
divided into ten different subjects, as follows: The Soul of 
Things; Intelligence: Intellect; Discords;Progression;Jus- 
tice;TlieScienceofDeath; The Confounding of Language; 
Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

For Mle?rtolwle and retail, bv the Bellgio-Phllosophrea) 
Publishing House. Chicago.
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BRIEF SKETCHES

OF

Economy, Zoar, Bethel, Aurora, Amana 
Icaria, The Shakers, Oneida, Walling

ford, and the Brotherhood of 
the New Life.

Bf WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS,
Paper cover, 176pp. Price,f-Ocents; postage,5cents.

•.•For sale, wholesokfand retail, by the Rxwoio-Phiu>
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EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance.
Tbe most Startling *nd Interesting 

.Work ot ihe Day.

Every Christian, every Spiritualist. every skeptic and every 
preacher should read It. Every ruler and statesman, every 
teacher and reformer, and every woman in the land, should 
have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astounding Incidents 
and revelations for all.

Price: Paper, 60 cents, postage, 5 cents. Cloth, 80 cents, 
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Vital Magnette CHre,
AN EXPOSITION OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
-ANDIT3-

Application to the Treatment of Mental and 
PHYSICAL DISEASE.

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
In this volume of 216 pages the author furnishes the key to 

much which has heretofore been locked up in mystery. It la 
a work which should be read bynll who dealrejto understand 
the laws of life and tbeir relations to others.
Price Reduced from 11.50 to #1.25; postage 8 cents.

•.‘For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biligio-Philo 
bophioal Publishing Hous*, Chicago.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP. 
THE MEW MUSIC BOOK, 

For the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circlei
Over one-third of ite poetry, and three-quarters of ita music 

arc original. Some of America’s most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly for it.

Tlie Spibitval Haw is a work of over three hundred pag
es, comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with piano, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment. -
'Single copy, *2. Pull gilt, 18, pontage Me.
Abridged edition of tlie Spixitual Haw. contains on# 

hundred and four pages, prise ♦1.00; postage 8 cents.
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VOMhoai. Publishing Hors*. Chicago.
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•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rmliiho-Phixa 

lOHiitniPfBMiBiMs Rous*. Chicago.
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Continued from First Psge.
contained an account of the death of Jesus, 
hia ascension and the doings of his disciples 
after he had gone to Heaven; »^.how®u^ 
such a book have contained a history of the 
conversion of Paul, his preaching aud do
ings, when these events. according to the 
book itself, did not transpire till several 
years after the crucifixion and ascension of

Y«, Brother Talmadge’s little. I»^®’ 
ready made infidel-annihilator argument, 
while it is clear and straight and easy to 
commit to memory, is defective. We hope 
the reverend gentleman will revise and re- 
vamu it, dodging some of those knotty 
points as he knows so well how to do, that 
those peskv “iiffidei slange’S, who bother 
orthodox Iwllevera by asking them perplex
ing questions, may be apeeiliiv overthrown.

Chap. 1. Sotjeot-Maheb-Maheb, 
Mind, Movement.

I. MATTER.
The Philosophy of Education is really the 

• Philosophy of Life. What is life without 
tho knowledge (tow to Use, but a mere hap- 

" hazard affair; subject to all the possible ac
cidents of an endless combination ot events, 
entailing misery, misfortune, despair, hor
ror ? The emergence from a state of ignor
ance is a natural transition, and like all 
other natural events a necessary one; and 
the Question Is whether we shall study the 
laws* of this transition, so that we may 
make it in an orderly manner or neglecting 
the conditions of the problem, blunder on, 
with the inevitable consequences accom
panying blunders.

A slight consideration of the foregoing 
scheme reveals an apparent antagonism be
tween the different factors under the respec
tive headings, as Matter and Mind, Neces
sity and Freedom, Things and Ideas, etc., 
and some minds, unable fo fine’ a unity suf
ficiently wide to reconcile this apparent 
antagonism have been disposed to reject 
either one or the other factor and hold only 
to a simplistic and one-sided philosophy.the 
evil effects of whieh may be seen in our 
social, political and religious institutions. 
Facing the problem, however, honestly and 
earnestly, we cannot deny the existence of 
both matter and mind, necessity and free
dom, and such other antagonisms as ap
pear to be contradictory aud exclusive of 
each other, for we are really surrounded at 
every moment with a far greater antago
nism in the discrimination into something 
and nothing, which is fundamenta' to all 
others. Therefore the task before us is to 
discover a unity whieh shall include and 
reconcile these antagonisms in a philosophy 
sufficiently comprehensive to take in all 
possible aspects of being and from them

dreams of transmutation of metals by al
chemists; with bizarre and fantastic cos* 
mogonies; with grotesque accounts, pre
served from remotest antiquity, of theorig- 
in of the world, based upon the assumption 
that we can know anything ot ite origin? 
Or, on the contrary, honestly, carefully, 
truthfully investigating the facts and phe- 
nomena of the universe, shall we not rather 
endeavor to lead these eager and innocent 
minds into a true knowledge thereof, as far 
as such knowledge may be possible, by plac
ing within their reach the same natural 
means at our command;and where wehave 
no knowledge or cannot have it, to say so 
with equal truth and honesty?

To illustrate: the child sees that men 
about him make cr fashion things, and, 
generalizing upon this experience that 
all things are so made, inquires, who made 
the natural objects about him, as trees, ani
mals, the suu, etc. The usual answer to 
such questions, that “God made them,” in
volves an assumption that something is 
known in regard-to the subject, and that 
some person or some power whieh is 
tacitly assumed to be known, has produced, 
cr formed or shaped these natural objects. 
Here are implied two assumptions entirely 
unwarranted, Qrstthat itisknown that there 
is a personality named God; and secondly, 
that he operates or performs acts in a man
ner similar to these performed by man. It 
is true, we read in a very ancient book that
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Beply of Hudson Tattle to J. M. Peebles.over, it will be understood that to ait in cir
cles with such persons, aud under such spir
it influences as are necessarily allied to per
sons of that grade and character, must tend 
to debasement both moral and spiritual; 
while the utterances in trance or otherwise 
of those persons cannot give the wisdom 
that descends from above, but must be 
“earthly, sensual, devilish.”

It has been said’by one who claims to be 
a defender, par excellence, at mediums, that 
every medium Is more or less obsessed. 
This is an ungracious thing to say of any 
class of people; for while it is, in a certain 
sense, true, probably, it is no more true of 
mediums than of all other persons, except 
the former are more obviously susceptible 
to spirit influence or psychological control, 
which is, in fact, the same thing, or depend- 
ten on the same laws. There is no doubt that 
all persons are in various modes and degrees 
subject to such influence and control, and 
the law that requires mediums to ba morally 
and spiritually pure, is just as applicable to 
those who have never given the slightest in
dication of mediumistic powers, conditions 
or gifts. But mediums are in a certain sense 
the public exponents and teachers of the 
truth? of Spiritualism, and it is of the great
est importance that the stream of truth 
should not be poisoned, as it is to be feared it 
very often is at its source. It is with regard to 
this principle that Dr. Peebles has said: “ Stu
dying a medium’s tastes and tendencies 
through a term of years is comprehending 
tbe characteristics aud purposes of such spir
its as influence and minister to the medium.” 
The same is true of all other persons; and 
when we see a person of coarse,brutal tastes, 
full of acrimonious detraction and abuse of 
all who contradict in any way his dogmatic 
utterances, and ready to accuse them of be
ing under evil influence, denying all sacred 
things, gnashing his teeth, and turning to 
rend, with characteristic fierceness,all who 
would cast the pearls of truth before him— 
such a pitiable individual is most obviously 
under a vile obsessing influence, congenial 
with his own tastes and propensities. Such 
are the persons who are ready to endorse in 
a medium any depravity however great; 
since, to their perverted minds, even mur
der, incontinence, sensuality or deception is 
more pardonable, than to deny the assump
tions of their arrogance and ignorance, 
prompted by the legion of “ mocking spir
its” that encircle them as with a dark cloud, 
strengthening and confirming every evil 
suggestion and every vain conceit of their 
own minds. Persons of this kind, whether 
mediums or not, should be placed under 
treatment by means of which they may be 
restored to their right mind; and when the 
laws of psychological control are better 
understood, such cases will be less frequent, 
because they will cease to receive any coun
tenance or support, by which at the present 
time they are encouraged in their vagaries 
to their own injury as well as to that of the, 
cause of which they are deemed to be expon
ents.

There appears to be the densest ignor
ance, at present, in respect to simplest prin
ciples of Spiritualism; for while with some 
it is a pure and holy religious faith, allying 
them to tbe wis? and good in spirit life and 
teaching them practically and theoretically 
their true relations with the Good Supreme, 
with others it is something akin to, and 
no better than, the Paganism of ancient 
times;-for what was that but a cult based 
on spirit manifestation, and respect and 
adoration paid to deified spirits, including 
the lares aivl penates. or household, familiar 
spirits, who were looked upon with feelings 
of reverence akin to worship ? While we 
cultivate affectionate relations with depart
ed friends, let us beware of descending to 
those depths of spiritual darkness and de
basement which were the characteristics 
of an effete civilization. I shall have more 
to say on this subject hereafter.

Sotot and line, the primary elements of 
rawing; are at once tne elements, by anal* 

W, of all the sciences. Pointe are rep
resentatives of numbers, the basis of math
ematics; while lines are the representatives 
of form, the basis of morphology; and 
number and form, or their respective sci
ences, mathematics and morphology, con
stitute tho ground upon which rest all other 
sciences. The Incipient stages of drawing 
involve the idea of measurement, and this 
again Involves the idea of exactness, whence 
are generated scales of admeasurement. 
The barometer, thermometer, photometer; 
the carpenter’s scale and rule, etc., all grow 
naturally from the point and line, ana are 
the indispensable tools in their several de
partments.

The second step In this course follows 
naturally upon the first; it is an investiga
tion of tne essential properties of the sub
jects already observed. After becoming ac
quainted with natural objects in their sim
plest aspect of mere number, the laws and 
principles of number will be in order, and 
the foundations of arithmetic are here laid. 
In like manner, the essential nature of sub
stances with whose external forms the pupil 
has become familiar, is a proper subject of 
study, thus laying the foundations of the 
sciences of chemistry and physics. The in
herent significance of the forms and shapes 
of natural and artificial objects willlikewise 
constitute a branch of study, forming the 
basis of the great science of morphology.

While this second stage is in part carried 
forward by the aid of the perceptive facul
ties, or special senses, it also brings into 
play another set of mental powers, those of 
reflection. Laws and principles, properties 
and attributes, cannot be perceived by the 
external senses, but are the result of a sift
ing or digesting and comparing the facts of 
observation, whence comes au interior per
ception, or conception, in virtue of the in
herent power of the mind itself, that there 
is involved something beneath or beyond 
the obvious facts addressed to the senses.

By observation and reflection, combined 
with experiment, all discoveries and inven
tions have been effected, and the most im
portant have been made by those whose 
powers in these directions have been most 
highly cultivated. Great inventors have 
been men of great study; their faculties of 
observation have .been trained in some 
special direction, enabling them to perceive 
what to other minds was either confusion 
or a blank. The discoveries of a Newton 
and a Galileo, a Kepler and a Humboldt, re
sulted from long and patient training of 
the faculties of perception and reflection. 
Such results having been produced by these 
means--results which in their time were so 
great as to be, in a measure, unappreciated 
•—we may reasonably look to these same 
means for further and still greater discov
eries, unless we assume that the field of 
discovery has been exhausted, and that we 
have wrested the last secret from nature.

While no definite period can be assigned 
for the commencement of the study of as

I have no desire to go over the ground of 
Spiritualism and its relations to Christian
ity at the present time, and Mr. Peebles has 
notrendereditneoessary todo so,by bringing 
forward any new argument. He eschews ar
gument andrelies on theeminentlv Christian 
method of overthrowing a cause "by the des
truction of its supporters,seemingly thinking 
that if I be impeached,he gains his case. N ot 
so,friend Peebles. Should you prove me the 
hypocrite aud pretender you attempt to 
make me out to be, there will be one sh am 
out of the way, but the great principles of 
truth will remain intact. I am glad per
sonality counts for so little in this age, and 
if discussions must enter the arena of per
sonal str fe, if men and motives must take 
the place of principles, it is a poor way to 
get at the truth. I scorn such a contest, as 
I would to enter the prize ring with a 
bruiser, an act only a little lower in the 
scale of degradation. .

I would not trouble the readers of the 
Journal with the slightest’ explanation 
even, were it not for a single paragraph in 
Mr. Peebles’s article. He is welcome to 
whatever satisfaction can be gained by my 
endorsement of Dr.Crowell; a nobler, truer, 
more honest thinking man than Dr. Crow
ell never lived, and while we differ, we 
agree in our differences. Bnt this passage 
I desire to answer:

“I pointedly ask him (Mr. Tuttle) what he 
meant or what signification he attached to 
the adjective, ‘Christian* when he joined 
the Independent Christian Church of Alli
ance, Ohio. He Jias not answered; no! not 
ecen unto this day, and yet £ plead for an 
answer, as it may help us to a better mutual 
understanding of the word Christian.”

Mr. Peebles made the same charge in the 
Journal some time since, and I explained 
the matter. He not understanding, Tex- 
plained at length, and then in a private let
ter stated the relations I bore to that 
church. The word Christian is as out of 
place in its connection with the Alliance 
church,as with Spiritualism. Any one can 
join that church who sympathizes with its 
objects, without subscribing to any form of 
creed or belief whatever; at least it was so 
stated by its regular speaker three years 
•ago from its platform. It is composed of 
noble men and women whom I regard it as 
an honor to know and count as friends, and 
very many are ardent Spiritualists. Brief
ly Jof ten liberalists and Spiritualists wish
ing the marriage ceremony performed, and 
disliking to apply to a clergyman, urged 
this office on me, and in compliance with 
their wishes, I asked the officers of the In
dependent Church of Alliance to grant me 
a letter of fellowship, that I might secure a 
license according to the laws of this State, 
enabling me to officiate. They complied 
with my wishes,and I now in order to com
ply with the law, sign the license as a “min
ister of the-gospel,” yet I do cot ask my 
friends to write “Rev.” or “Dr.” to my 

.name, and regard the whole matter as a le
gal fiction'to comply with the requirements 
of the law, not yet secularized as it should 
be. .

Now as this is the third time I have 
been forced to write a public explana
tion, and have privately explained, I Lope 
Bro Peebles will not say I have failed to 
respond. It seems my letter did not reach 
him,and the Journals in whieh I replied 
to his accusation, were not- seen by him, be
cause of his being so much on tiie wing. 
Mr. Peebles earnestly professes to be a lover 
of justice and would never have thus writ
ten had he known—

Hudson Tuttle.

i

1

“in the beginning God created the heavens 
and the earths” but this statement cannot 
convey to an intelligent mind—even if it 
were true—anv solution of the difficulty 
here involved The creation of someth!: g 
from'nothing by an unknown power must 
always remain a proposition unintelligible 
to the human mind as long as it exists un
der its present constitution.

What, then, is the dictate of common 
reason and common honesty in answering 
such questions propounded by the child? 
Cleariy, a frank acknowledgment that we 
know nothing on the subject, and that so 
far as we are enabled to judge from Gbsar- 
vation, reflection and every other means, it 
is impossible ever to understand how some
thing can be produced from nothing-; and 
further, that so far as the question of origin 
is concerned, it is a mystery, and must re
main the mystery of mysteries, an unsolva- 
ble problem, to be settled oneg for all by 
giving over all attempts at solution.

In a recent lecture by Prof. Huxley on 
“Science and Culture,” he said:

“The notions of thebeginning and the end 
of the world entertained by our forefathers 
are no longer credible. It is very certain 
that the earth is not the chief body in the 
material universe,and that the world is not 
subordinated to man’s use. It is even more 
certain that nature is the expression of a 
definite order with which nothing inter
feres and that the chief business of man
kind is to learn that order and govern them
selves accordingly. Moreover,- this scien
tific ‘criticism of life’ presents itself to us 
with different credentials from any other. 
It appeals not to authority, nor towhat 
anybody may have thought or said, but to 
nature. It admits that all our interprets 
tions of natural fact are more or leis im- : 
perfect and symbolic, and bids the learner ; 
seek for truth not among words, but among I 
things. It warns us that the assertion i 
which outstrips evidence is not only a Mub- ! 
der but a crime.’’ ‘

In this spirit, the basis of our education ; 
must be as bread as the universe itself, i

.9 ait
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| draw the lesson whieh shall ba “ for the | 
healing of the nations.” , |

That matt&r does exist notwitnsranuiEg j 
its denial by the idealistic school cf philos-: 
ophy, and that mind also exists notwith
standing a similar denial of the materialis
tic Echeo7. we may reasonably maintain for 
the tentative purposes of education, if for 
no other, without adducing arguments on 
either side. We are not responsible for the 
existence either of the universe about us 
or of ourselves as intelligent aud thinking 
beings, but the fact of such existence is 
sufficiently plain to the unperverted mind, 
and may well be granted without argument 
in order to give place to the more practical 
question, “What use can we make of our
selves as factors in this great complex of

I existence?'*
| An observation in anticipation may be 

made here as to method. While the law of 
adaptation required that the order of pre
sentation to the opening and expanding 
mind of the child, shall be that of facts,

I from the simplest to the more complex, yet 
in this presentation which I am now mak
ing—which is in major part that bf princi
ples aud addressed to the matured intellect 
—a slight departure from this course will 
be permitted. Being tor the consideration 
of adult minds, this presentation must ne
cessarily deal more with deductions and 
results than with the simpler stages of in- 

■ struction.
The historical aud natural mode in 

which human beings obtain knowledge 
necessitates a division of tbe subject into 
two aspects, namely, into Mind, considered 
separate and distinct from Matter, aad the . 
Universe of Matter external to the Mind. 
What strikes the attention of the child in 
the first instance is the great world of mat
ters and things which surrounds him. He 
looks about and sees the earth diversified, 
geographical divisions of land and water, 
mountain and valley, forest and plain, and 
bearine end’e-s products, mineral,vegetable 
and animal. Directing his attentionabove,he 
sees an equally diversified panorama in the 
heavens—the sun by day, accompanied with 
the phenomena of the the. clouds, and at 
night the moon and the whole celestial 
train of the starry hosts spanning the ex
panse of the “firmament on high.” Not 
only this, but all these various objects are 
Seen to be in different degrees of move- 

| ment. The motion of clouds, the waving 
I of trees, the locomotion of men and ani- 
I mals; the march of the sun in his eternal 
I journey, and all the heavenly bodies in 

their nighty course arouse attention and 
challenge admiration. Even where there is 
apparent rest, a closer observation shows a 
finer motion and reveals the fact' that 
movement is to be predicated of all things, 
and that tie distinction between rest and 
motion is founded upon the contrast be
tween varying degrees of motion.

Now, the- mind off the child, observing - 
these phenomena becomes intensely inter
ested and is noon the stretch to discover 
their meaning, their connections aud their 
relations; and this Voyage of discovery 
should be well providtd~with chart and 
campass. An innate curiosity and desire 
for exploration characterize the opening in
tellectual faculties. Questions of direc
tion, as above and below, right and left, 
within and withcut; questions of causation, 
of origin, of dependence; questions of quan
tity and quality, number, form, variety, 
etc., etc., rise spontaneously and press for 
solution. What kind of answer shall be 
given? Shall it be drawn from a period 
when men were less enlightened in regard 
to the subject inquired of, or shall we avail 
ourselves of all the means which modern 
research so abundantly provides ? Shall we 
be satisfied with a mythical or a scientific 
answer as to the origin, evolution and 
course ot natural phenomena? Shall we 
feewe minds of our children with stories 
of satyrs.gobbling^ and impossible monstros
ities as having areal existence;with the*

Wher ver the “evidence” can be found, in 
all spheres from highest to lowest, in mo
nad and molecule as in star and nianet, ex
ploration must be made.

Not only this, but a careful notation 
must be provided to accompany these in
vestigations, or their value will be com
paratively worthless. Hence the necessity 
of a language or representation which shall 
be adequate to the reproduction of ths va
rious tactsand phenomena of the natural 
world in easily recognizable terms of forms. 
This, however, is a branch of our subject to 
be treated further on,and reference is made 
to it here only for the purpose of saying 
that we shall appreciate, in the course of onr 
investigation, the necessity for a reform in 
terminology, as the subject will divide in- 

. to new aspects, for which no proper words 
at present exist.

A natural division of the first branch of 
the subject-matter of education—that is, 
matter, or the external material world—is 
into the Earth and the Heavens. And here 
we feel at once the need of new terms. We 
can class the study of the heavens under 
one term, Astronomy; but we cannot doso 
with reference to the study of the earth. 
If we say Geology we nameonly one branch 
of earth-science, and we really have no sin
gle term to cover this department complete
ly. We might coin a new term, Geonomy, 
.as the counterpart of Astronomy, to signify 
the body of laws terrestrial, in contradis
tinction to the celestial as relating to the 
starry heavens. But this practice of coin
ing new terms is frowned upon by our so- 
called teachers and leaders of thought, who 
are too conservative to permit anything 
new; and of course we must be sufficiently 
respectful not to incur their adverse criti
cisms. They might not countenance inno
vations in the “good old” methods of educa
tion—which by the way do not educate— 
andthat, of course, would be unfortunate 
for us. However, we may console ourselves 
that the truth does not proceed by leave of 
popes and kings, but in spite of them; and 
if it is in accord with truth to give a new 
name to new thing or new view—which ap
pears only reasonable—we should not shrink 
from the duty.

A system of instruction must begin,there
fore, with the most simple and obvious 
facts aud phenomena of the natural world 
which surround us. The foundations of 
fact upon which are erected the sciences of 
number, quantity,and form or shape should 
be the opening studies of the young mind. 
The ability to distinguish objects by their 
number, size and general conformation 
must be the basis for all higher and more 
complex knowledge. In this first stagaand 
as an aid to the pupil, must be taught the 
art of drawing—leaving aside the question 
of reading^and writing, whieh, in the lan
guage of Dogberry* may be almost said to 
“come by nature.” The most important 
portion of an educational course is that 
which, from the first, trains the faculties of 
observation. The eye and the hand are s 
the main factors in this training, and those 
object# which are cognized by sight and 
touch should receive first attention, and the 
impressions made upon them should be aid
ed and strengthened by drawings of their 
forms and shapes, which afterwards may 
Include shade and color. - But the first re* 
quisite is to be able to observe accurately, 
and this can only be accomplished by sy ,-' 
tematic instruction in the arts of observa
tion aided by all the appliances that can be 
placed at the command of the pupil.

The importance of drawing as au aid in 
primary Instruction cannot be too strongly 
enforced. Besides its value in training the 
young faculties, drawing may be said to lie 
at the basis of all representation. The

tronomy, it is evident that it should be only 
after a tolerable knowledge is gained of 
matters more nearly surrounding the pupil. 
The sciences of chemistry, physics, geology, 

« etc —constituting what I have denominat- 
| ed geonomy as distinguished from astron- 
s omy—naturally precede a knowledge of the 
i earth as a whole in its relations with its 
! fellows, the planets, the satellites, and the i 
= central sun, as well as with the stars, or i 
; what are supposed to be other suns dis- * 
I tributed through the infinity of space. By | 
j means of the telescope and the spectrum, a 
t new and wider field for observation and re-1 
| flection is opened to the student, and new I 
Iconsiderationscf magnitude and distance I

are presented to him, tending to enlarge I 
his ideas of existence, and create a more

j just .and adequate conception of himself 
and his surroundings. Astronomy will 
teach him that he stands as a point in a 
sphere whose ever-widening extension leads 
the mind to a new conception of its abode 
as a sentient monad of the universe, and 
the consideration of this immensity creates 
a sense, of awe and wonder which no mere
ly earthly contemplation can arouse. By 
the training of the •faculties in observing* 
those objects which are near, the student is 
prepared to properly appreciate the import
ance of close, and accurate observation of 
the phenomena of the starry heavens. In 
this department of nature, as in that of the 
study of the earth alone, the reign of law 
will be found; and what- to the unaided 
mind at first appears only confusion in the 
contemplation of the heavens will, on fur
ther study, be found to be subject to the 
dominion of law as thoroughly and perfect
ly as the simplest fact of immediate per
sonal observation. No branch of study 
will so impress the mind with the universal 
reign of law as that of astronomy. The 
prediction of eclipses, the return of comets, 
the flight of meteors, show the operation of 
general law governing the movement of all 
matter, thus forcing upon the mind the 
conviction that nothing can exist outside 
the influence of a power which.aets forever 
tbe same, accommodating itself to all cir
cumstances and sustaining the least as well 
as the greatest in its all-embracing scope.

It seems to me that the time has now ar
rived when the uses and abuses of medium
ship should be fully discussed- It will no 
longer answer to declare indiscriminately 
that mediums should always be objects of 
sympathy, respect, love or adoration. All 
who have any experience with, this class of 
people will be obliged to admit that they 
are merely mortals, and quite often exceed
ingly frail and erring ones; and experience 
will also show that they are controlled by a 
great variety of spirits—good, bad and in
different-corresponding to their own spir
itual condition, whether temporary or per
manent. Thelawof “spiritaffinity” should 
be better understood and more generally 
applied as a basis of discrimination than at 
present; for then it would be clearly seen 
that it is extreme folly to expect to “gath
er grapes from thorns or figs from thistles.” 
That the vicious and depraved medium can 
give no spiritual manifestations worth re
ceiving, will then be self-evident; since it 
will be perfectly obvious that vice and de
pravity in embodied spirits must, by the 
unerring law of spirit attraction, bring only 
Such influences from the “spheres” as are 
congenial with that low, dqrk or unpro
gressed state. When a greater degree of 
intelligence prevails in regard to this sub
ject, people will hold intercourse with spir-, 
its only through such mediums as have an 
established character for honesty and per
sonal purity at least. Coarse, depraved, 
fraudulenlcr licentious persons will not be 
respected dr employed as instruments of 
“spirit communion,” much less will it be 
deemed possible that they can be agents for 
the “ministry of angels;” inasmuch as all 
will see that it is the wildest folly to sup
pose that they can be the Intermediaries of 
the good and true to spirit-life. And, more-
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